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PAMPA TEAM PLAYS AT VERNON
Russian Troops

SEASON'S FIRST SNOW BLANKETS PANHANDLE AREA

r ^ ^  W W

Capture City of Gomel
■ - .

__mWP

Allies Attack 
Formosa, Says 
Enemy Report

<Hv Th<> Associate 4! Pree^)
R u s s ia n  t r o o p s  r a p t u r e d  C o m r l  

t o d a y  a n d  A llie d  n la n c x  c a r r ie d  th e  
w a r  to  J a p a n  its e l f  by  lion ib in i; E o r -  

1 in o sa . e n e m y  r a d io s  a e k n o w le d r e d .  
¡a f t e r  th e  R A F  s la b b e d  tm m in i*  I te r -  
I Ini f o r  t ile  f o u r th  s u c c e s s iv e  n iu h t  
a n d  s e n t  its  h e a v ie s t  b o m b e r s  a -  
t a i i i s i  F r a n k fu r t - A m - M a in .

Tokyo said 20 Allied cpresumably 
Americani planes attacked Shinrhl- 
ku on the northwest coast of Formo
sa. u great staging base for Japanese 
adventures throughout Asia and the 
Pacific

The Japanese broadcast, uncon
firmed elsewhere, .said three attack
ing planes were shot down by naval 
fighters.

Gomel iltop 145.000' was a princi
pal German base and rail center In

Ü Ü

More than an Inch of snow fell 
in the Panhandle this morning, 
the fall beginning at 2 30 a m 
This Isn't a picture of the Pan

handle snow, but is a photograph 
ol the worst November snowstorm 
in 20 years in upstate New York 
The Panhandle's snowfall Isn't

Mustering Out Pay, 
Jobless Insurance 
Bills Are Offered

expected to reach this peak, how
ever iNEA Telephoto I

Livestock Feed 
Duly Suspension 
Gains Backing

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 t/Pi—In 
a move to relieve shortages of live
stock and poultry feed, the house 
ways and means committee ap
proved today a resolution to suspend 
for 90 days all duties on importa
tion of wheat, oats, barley, rye, cot
tonseed, flax and hay.

Committee members said the 
measure was approved by the war 
food administration. Most of the 
duty free imports probably would 
come from Canada.

The measure, by Rep. Murray, 
(R-Wls), would provide:

“That notwithstanding the pro- [ 
visions of the tariffs act of 1930, the I 
following, when imported into the 
United States from foreign coun
tries, and when entered, or with
drawn from warehouse, for con
sumption, during the period of 90 
days beginning with the day fol
lowing the date of enactment of 
this Joint resolution ,to be used as, 
or as a con'tituent part of. feed for 
livestock and poultry, shall be ex
empt from duty : wheat, oats, barley, 
rye, flax, and cottonseed, hay or 
products in chief value of one or 
more of the foregoing or derivities 
thereof.’’

Rep. Hope (R-Kas), ranking mi
nority member of the house agri
culture committee .said “we're going 
to have to import some feed. There's 
no doubt about that."
— ---------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Raise in Corn 
Price Expected

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. (IP)—'The 
government is expected to raise the 
ceiling price on com in an effort to 
encourage its movement from the 
Midwest to feed shortage sections 
of the East, South and Far West.

Acute shortages of com are seri
ously affecting the production of 
dairy and poultry products out
side the corn belt.
— ----------BUY VICTORY ST A M PS-------------

Naval Air Arm 
Admiral Asked

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 OTh— 
Appointment of an experienced fly
ing officer to head the navy's avia
tion arm with the rank of full ad- 
mind was advocated today by Sena
tor Wallgreen (D-Wash )

Wallgreen, a member of the sen
ate military and Truman commit
tees, asserted such a step, coupled 
with "more rapid promotions for 
nsvfcl air officers generally" would 
be fitting recognition "for a branch 
of the navy that is besoming in
creasingly more important "

—  — ---------------------------------- ---------

ISAW • • •
Triumphant smiles all over town 

today as Pampans lauded the Harvesters for their great game and
______ jr  Amarillo in the Thanks
giving <hy football game. All Pampa 
was Just one big family today.
----- ------------------------------------------- -—■
Five-One Oarage gOOSCuyler P h 51

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. (/P>—
Bills were introduced in both houses 
of congress today providing unem
ployment insurance of from $15 to 
$25 a week, and social security cred
its, as out-of-service benefits for 
America's servicemen and women 

Earlier, Chairman May (D-Ky). 
of the house military committee had 
promised swift committee action on 
a bill he plans to introduce which 
would provide $30« in musterin-out 
pay for those holding ranks no high
er than army captain or navy lieu
tenant, senior grade.

The benefits were asked by Pres
ident Roosevelt, in a message to 
congress this week.

Tlie federal unemployment pay
ments, continuing up to 52 weeks 
if the serviceman remain unem
ployed that long after his discharge, 
would supplement existing state un
employment insurance benefits. No 
payments would be made, however, 
for any period in which the service
man receives federal mustering-out 
pay or educational allowances.

Identical bills were Introduced 
jointly in the senate by Senators 
Wagner <D-NY>, George (D-Ga) 
and Clark iD-Moi and in the house 
by Chairman Doughton iD-NC) of 
the wavs and means committee.

Calling for prompt congressional 
consideration of the legislation. Sen
ator Wagner said that about 700.- 
000 men have been demobilized since 
Pearl Harbor and that, in addition, 
"cases are increasing where the 
widows and dependents of men kill
ed in action have lost their rights 
to survivors' insurance under social 
security, because the servicemen's 
credits have been impaired by their 
absence from civilian employment " 

Wagner said it was impossible to 
forecast the cost of the proposed 
benefits but that "by any reasonable 
estimate the cost will not exceed our 
cost of running the war for about

S e e  M U S T E R I N G , P a g e  2

White Russia
The Russians did not iminedtate- 

| ly confirm Its capture Their last 
communique reiterated that the niti- 

1 jor German counterattack on the 
periphery of the Kiev bulge had 
been stopped and was weakening 

A 37-mile gap had been torn in 
German lines 60 miles north of Go
mel on the frozen road to Minsk. 
South of the city, the Russians 
snapped the Zhlobin-Kaltnkovichi 
railway in a sweep which placed 
Soviet vanguards within 310 miles of 
East Prussia and 585 miles from 
Berlin.

Mosquitos bombed Berlin last 
night and German officials told 
Swedish correspondents a fourth of 
the city was destroyed, largely in 
the political nerve center American 
heavy bombers attacked northwest 
Germany by daylight today. Air 
Marshal Sir Arthur Harr’s declared 
in London the attacks would con
tinue "until the heart of Nazi Ger
many ceases to exist."

Weather obscured results ” a' 
Frankfurt-Am-Main. The British 
lost 13 planes. New American fight
er-bombers in daylight yesterday hit 
Pas-de-Calais. Normandy and the 
Cherbourg peninsula of France.

The British Eighth Army improv
ed its positions north of the Sangro 
river in eastern Italy, the wedge 
driven into the German winter line.

“Few live Japanese remain in the 
Gilberts," Admiral Nimltz said of 
the new American conquest in the 
central Pacific. As the atolls were 
consolidated, Liberator bombers 
struck Jaluit in the southern Mar
shall islands. 450 miles north of 

, , , - Tarawa Carrier planes deliveredu>d;'v' combined total of 200 , of bombs to MUi, aLso in
27-inches, of which only 01 -inches | (he Marshalls.
was irom the snowfall. 1 one of the several carrier divisions

15-Degree Low 
For Panhandle 
Forecast Tonight

Better fix up your car against 
.-(.freezing tonight The weatherman 

forecasts temiieratures is low as 
15 and 16 degrees tonight in the 
Panhandle, coming on the hfiels of 
a light snowfall, the first of the 
season here, that blanketed Pampa 
today.

Near noon today the temperature 
was 28 degrees. Thursday's maxi
mum was 48. minimum 32

For West Texas, the forecasts 
reads:

Cloudy this afternoon, tonight and 
Saturday: snow in the Panhandle 
today and tonight; snow' ending in 
Panhandle tcight colder .his after
noon. much colder tonight: colder 
Saturday except in the Panhandle.

Precipitation from light rains that 
fell here Wednesday, and from the 
snow, that started falling at 2:30 a

(By Th»‘ AHsociiited Press)
White winter came to the Texas 

Panhandle today
In the Pampa area a one-inch 

blanket of snow covered the ground 
The fall started at 2:30 a. m and 
continued throughout the morning 
The temperature was 28.

Farther south, at Plainview, light 
snow and sleet fell, marking the 
earliest snow' fall in that section 
since 1931 The thermometer stood 
at the freezing point.

Other sections of West Texas re
ported rain. More than an inch had 
fallen at Midland. Abilene reported 
.65 of an inch and still rainig. In the 
Dallas area skies were overcast.

Beneficial rains for small grain 
and ranges were falling m the San 
Angelo section. At San Angelo the 
fal lat 7 a. m. measured .81.

Wichita Falls reported four-tenths 
of an inch up to 8 a. m. Big Spring 
had .97 inch rain.
—  -------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

supporting the Gilberts operation 
destroyed 46 Japanese planes. Near
ly all the 5 000 Japanese in the Gil
berts were dead; few prisoners were 
taken.

On Bougainville in the northern 
See RUSSIAN. Page 2

American Subs Sink 
Nine More Jap Ships

Food Stamps Are 
Valid Dec. 1

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 —UP)—
Green stamps D, E and F in war 
ration book four will be valid for 
processed food purchases from Dec.
1 through Jan. 20, tlie office of price 
administration announced today.

Stamps A, B and C in the same 
book.t valid since Nov 1, will he, 
good through Dec. 20, providing the ¡The term will expire 
usual overlap period.

Democrat Named 
Jersey Senator

TRENTON, N. J. Nov 26- 
Governor Charles Edison today ap
pointed Arthur Walsh of South 
Grange, executive vice president of 
the far-fung Thomas A Edison. Ins., 
industries, as United States senator 
to succeed the late W. Warren Bar
bour.

Like the governor, who is on leave 
as president of the company, the 47- 
year-old Walsh is a Democrat. Bar
bour, who died Monday night in 
Washington, was a Republican.

Walsh will serve until a successor 
for Barbour's unexpired term Is 
chosen in next November's election.

In January
1947.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26—1 A>) 
American submarines, hitting hard 
at Japanese supply lines 'n the Pa
cific, have sunk ninp more enemy 
ships, bringing to 505 the number 
of Japanese vessels sunk, probably 
sunk or damaged by United States 
undersea craft.

The latest report of the submarine 
activities listed seven medium freigh
ters, one medium tanker and one 
medium-sized airplane transport 
vessel as sunk at undisclosed points.

The new sinkings boosted to 745 
the number of Japanese vessels sunk 

UP)— | by all types of American weapons 
since the war started.

Of the 505 credited specifically to 
submarines, 355 have been sunk, 
36 probably sunk and 114 damaged. 

BUY VICTORY S T A V l’ S--------------

Ten Texans Die Thanksgiving 
Day; Men Overseas Enjoy Turkey

( By The Associated Pres*)
At least 10 persons died in 

Thanksgiving holiday accidents Jn 
Texas

Five rnen were killed Instantly and 
a sixth was injured fatally when a 
B-24 on Its maiden flight crashed 
and burned a mile and a half south
west of the Fort Worth plant of 
Consolidate Vultree where It had 
been assembled.

Killed Instantly were:
Graydon Evans, pilot, Who went 

to Fort Worth a month ago from the 
firm's Elizabeth City, N. C , divis
ion; William R. Choice, C-pilot, from 
Brownsville, who had been at Ant 

orth since May; C. M. Luttresa,

Arlington, flight, engineer; Gratten 
Charles, Echols, Minneapolis, who 
Charles Echols, Minnepolis. who 
was supervising adjustment of new 
equipment.

Crew Chief R. Z. Looney of Fort 
Worth was thrown clear of the 
wreckage but suffered injuries from 
which he died early today.

Three 8an Angelo High school 
students, John Fox,, Luther Walters, 
and Leroy Mathlson were Injured 
fatally Thanksgiving eve In the col
lision of an automobile and switch 
engine.

Jack McMurray of Norman, Okla.; 
gee TEN TEXANS, Page *

Railway Union 
Counts Strike Vote

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26—(/Pi- 
Railway union chiefs will meet late 
next week to discuss strategy In 
their wage campaign.

Leaders of the 15 non-operating 
unions will assemble the results of 
strike polls they recently conduct
ed. but a spokesman for the group 
said today the aggregate count may 
not be announced immediately. It Is 
generally believed the employes 
voted overwhelmingly for a strike. 
The non-operating group at present 
is seeking approval of a general 8-  
cent hourly increase by congres
sional resoltuion.

WEATHER FORECAST
Snow in Panhand’e today, ending: to

night ; colder this afternoon and tonight, 
with temiieratures 16 to 22 in Panhandle; 
not quite so cold Saturday.
6 a. m. Today ............ _____________ 82
7 a. m. 29
8 a. m. __ ___ . - . - — 28
9 a. m. ________  __ _________ 28

10 a. m. _________ _____ ____ — 28
11 a. m. — ............... ..........28
12 Noon _ i n n _______________ 28

1 p. m. ___ __________ _ .tv
Yastcrday’s maximum ............... ..............48
Yesterday*» m in im u m ___ ...................... ........82

Just Look Ladles! We have Na
tional Pressure Cookers. Lewis 

C o—Adv.

5 Destroyers 
Lost by Japs 
In Solomons

B v  S P E N C E R  D A V I S  
A D V A N C E  B A S F  IN  r i l l  S O L O 

M O N  I S L A N D S . N ov . 25—I D e la y e d )  
— iT )— T lie  J a p a n e s e  n m v  h a v e  Inst 
a  f i f t h  w a r s h ip  a n d  s u f fe r e d  d a m 
a g e  to  a  s ix th  in  th e  d is a s tro u s  s e c 
o n d  n a v a l b a t t le  o f  t h e  n o r th e r n  
S o lo m o n s  e a r ly  to d a y .

An outnumbered American des
troyer force sank four out of six Jap 
ships in a running night engagement 
9« miles southeast of Rabaul. Ja
pan's key base on New Brltatin.

Two of the ships sent to the bot
tom were destroyers, and two were 
over-size destroyers or possibly crui
sers of the Yubari class

A fifth vessel was crippled, and 
was last seen burning. Air recon
naissance reports later disclosed sur
vivors in the water near the location 
where the fifth ship was last ob
served. leading to the belief it pos
sibly also was sunk.

The sixth warship was hit but was 
not slowed up in the chase by A- 
merican destroyers virtually to the 
St. George channel entrance to Ra- 
baul. Our force came out of the 
battle without suffering a hit

i The first announcements by both 
General Douglas MacArthur and 
Admiral William F. Halsey. Jr., said 
four Japanese destroyers were sunk, 
onew as damaged and the sixth es
caped in the darkness, i

A Japanese cruiser and four des
troyers were sunk in the lirst bat
tle off Empress Augusta bay, Bou
gainville, Nov 1-2.

The engagement today was a  con
vincing demonstration that the sea 
lanes between Bougainville, the Japs, 
last major holding in the Solomons, 
and New Britain are no longer domi
nated by the Nippinese 

T h e  a d m ir a l  c o m m a n d in g  th e  ta sk  
force In this a r e a — his name cannot 
be disclosed—said the Japs either 
had attempted the preliminary eva
cuation of Buka and Gougainville 
or were bringing new supplies to 
those threatened bases- 

This is reason to believe lhat. tech
nicians particularly air—personnel 
whose services are no longer useful 
on knocked-out Bonis and Buka air
dromes, were being removed to Ra- 
baul.
______  BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- —

Four Sought In 
Triple Slaying

WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE. 
Ohio. Nov 26. (/Pi—'The slaying of 
a prominent hog breeder, his wife 
and daughter officially was termed 
triple murder today as authorities 
sought four men for questioning in 
the bizarre Thank-giving eve crime 

Dr E. H. McDonald returned a 
m , . , , formal verdict of murder by parties
Makin is now in our hands after unknown. The bodies of the victims

Sandies Have No 
Alibis, Amarillo 
Newspaper Says
Putt Powell. Amarillo News-Globe 

sports editor, and one of the four 
Amarillo sports writers who covered 
the Painpa-Amarlllo football classic 
here yesterday, which Pampa won 
7 to 6, told in today's Issue of the 
Amarillo News how “a long spiraling 
pass from the hands of a bov who 
was destined for gridiron greatness, 
knocked the mighty Golden Sandies 
of Amalillo from the Texas high 
school football race."

"Charlie Boyles, a handsome young 
giant, was the difference between 
two. great schoolboy teams.

"Seldom has District 1-AA seen as 
stunning an upset The Sandies, w h o 
had swept everything from their 
p a th  »11 season , and  w h o had  smoth
ered Lubbock, con qu erors  of Pampa. 
un d er an  a va lan ch e  of tou ch dow n s, 
was the prohibitive favorite."

After describing the Pampa touch
down. Powell grimly says: "That 
was the game."

"There was a lot more football and 
a lot ol heart-breaking gambles by 
the game Sandies but they might 
as well have blown the whistle after 
that pass

"With the victory, one of the 
greatest if not the greatest in Pam
pa grid history, went the right to 
represent Dist. l-AA in the playoff.

"The field was slippery and very 
bad in some spots, but that was 
just as hard on one team as the 
other The Sandies have no alibis 
there or elsewhere Amarillo just got 
beat.

"AH of the winning Harvesters 
were stars, but Boyles, co-captain 
and fullback, was the outstanding 
player on the field.

"Tlie other Harvester co-captain, 
John Paul McKinley, stayed in the 
Sandie backfield mast of the after
noon ruining play after plav "

HUY VICTORY STAMPS—

t|Every Jap In 
Sight Killed 
On Nakin Isle

Harvesters Capture
.J tk  _______ JUfc*-----------——

District Pennant For 
First Time in History

Pampu High school’s Harvesters won the football
ch a m p ion sh ip  o f  D istrict I-A  A  fo r  the first time in history 
by k n o ck in g  o f f  the u n d e fe a te d  A m a r illo  Sandies 7 -0  here 
y esterd a y  a fte rn o o n .

P am p a  w ill play »1 V e rn o n  Friday afternoon, Dec. 3,
fo r  b i-d istrict ch a m p io n sh ip , o f f ic ia ls  o f  th e  sch oo ls  d e 
c id e d  at C h ild ress to d e y .

R ep resen ta tives  o f  P am pa and V e rn on  sch oo l*  m et at 
C h ild ress  this a fte rn o o n  to

S.
B v  R A I ,  C O L L , J R . 

R e p r e s e n t in e  t lie  C o m b in e d  U.
P re ss— D is tr ib u te d  by  T h e  

A s n r ia tr d  P ress
HICKAM FIELD. Oahu. Hawaii, 

Nov 26—A lieutenant wounded by j 
a lyvord-swinging Japanese officer j 
described the three-day battle of 
Makin island today in these terse ] 
words:

"We killed every Jap in sight "
The U. S. 27th division sent its j 

first wounded from Makin in the! 
Gilberts back to Oahu by air evacu
ation transport today. I came with 
them. These men had a story to 
tell that was filled with typical Jap
anese hysterical, fanatical defense 
of the island they had held nearly 
two years and on which we landed 
Nov. 20.

three days of hard-tough fighting 
So is Tarawa, another Japanese- 
held base in the Gilberts just south 
of Makin.

The wounded lieutenant didn't 
succeed in taking the Japanese offi
cer prisoner .as he was trying to do 
The Japanese was killed

"The navy began shelling Makin 
about dawn and poured a heavy

See E V E R Y  J A P , P a g e  2

Operators, Miners 
Hold Parley Today

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. (IP)—For 
the first time In history .soft coal 
operators and union leaders repre
senting every coal producing section 
of the country sat down around a 
table today to perfect a wage con
tract.

The interior department said all 
associations and operators who re
ceived Ickes' telegram of Wednes
day asking their attendance had 
complied with the request.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------------

Livestock Quota 
Remains Suspended

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 i/P> — 
The war food administration said 
today that an order suspending 
quota limitations on l i v e s t o c k  
slaughter would continue in effect 
until further notice. The suspen
sion had been scheduled to expire 
Dec. 1.

The quotas were suspended In 
October to enable slaughterers to 
handle the seasonably high market
ings -of livestock. However, large 
numbers of cattle and beef still 
remain to be marketed.
____ - — BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Nazi Peace Feelers 
Are Reported

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26— — 
Reports that Pope Plus XII had 
undertaken to mediate between 
Germany and the Allies were coup
led with a statement by Senator 
Downey (D-Calli.) of the military 
affairs committee today that Influ
ential Oermans are trying to find 
a wav to surrender.

"Many leaders of Allied govern
ments," Downey said In an inter
view, "believe • German collapse of

3 £  S ?  H
may. Indeed, come about that time.

—Elmer McCoy, 59. his wife. For 
rest, 64, and their daughter. Mil-1 
dred. 22—were found scattered about j 
their farm home yesterday all shot j 
through the head.

Law enforcement officers widened 
their hunt and tried to put together 
the scene in whiph the asassin ap
parently stalked his victims and 
shot them mercilessly. Prosecutor 
John B Hill expressed the view the 
crime was motivated by revenge.

"There was no motive except re
venge." he asserted "We are hunt
ing four men."

HUY VICTORY STAM PS------------- -

British to Serve 
American Coffee

LONDON, Nov. 26—(IP)—In a ges
ture of hospitality to the U. S. arm
ed forces, the famous canteens of 
the British Navy, Army and Air 
forces Institute have decided to 
serve coffee "American style.”

Directions for preparing it are in
cluded among recipes for various 
"American" dishes described in a 
special pamphlet just distributed to 
NAAFI canteen managers.

d e te rm in e  the site o f  the 
p la y -o f f  con test.

Pampa representatives said they 
would make a strong effort to get 
the contest for Pampa. but the issue 
may be decided by a flip of the coin, 
if Vernon does not agree to Pampa’s 
proposal.

Representing Pampa at the meet
ing were Supt. L. L. Bone, Head 
Coach Otis Coffey, Assistant Coach 
Charles Criswell, High School Prin- 
( ipal Doyle Osborn, School Board 
Fresident V. L Boyles, School Board 
Member Dr. H. H. Hicks, Dr Cal
vin Jones, and Jack Hanna, gen
eral manager of The News.

The Harvester's brilliant triumph 
coupled with Plainview’s 26-0 win 
over Lubbock, gave Pampa its first 
clear District I-AA championship.

The Interscholastic League com
mittee had decided before the foot
ball season started that if two teams 
were tied for the lead with the same 
number of percentage points, the 
team defeating the othei would rep
resent the district as champions.

Pampa and Amarillo ended the 
season with three conference victor 
ies and one loss each, and since the 
Harvesters trounced the Sandies, 
Pampa automatically won the dis 
trict title. Other clubs had lost two 
or more games.

Frenzied Pampa fans overwhelmed 
the Harvesters and coaches with 
congratulations after the stunning 
upset.

Coach Coffey, in a formal state
ment this morning, said:

"The grandest band of little 
Buckaroos who ever wore cleats Just 
went out on Harvester Field with 
their hearts on fire and a determi
nation to win and did just that from 
one of the greatest teams in the 
history of Texas high school foot
ball.

'They reflected on the lield the 
same keen morale and spirit of the 
loyal student body which they re
present. Our superior little pep lea
ders and our confident study body 
gave us courage and confidence.

• The Sandies and their coach, be
sides being the great team by which 
they are known nationally, are the 
finest, cleanest band of sports in the 
game.

The Pampa News, with Sports 
Editor Brownie Emerson and City 
Editor Jim Glasscock, helped mat
erially to build the boys up to get 
them ready."
_ ------- b u y  VICTORY STAM P*--------- -------

Confederate General's 
Widow Seeks War Job

*  *  *

Football Fans 
Observe Two 
Thanksgivings

B y B R O W N  W O O D  E M E R S O N
They might as well have declared 

today Thanksgiving, too, as far 
Pampa is concerned.

Wild with Joy over P a m p a ’ s  whip
ping the highly-touted Golden 
Sandstorm 7 to 0 in the game that 
derided the 1-AA conference title 
here yesterday. Pampas beloved 
Harvesters were the chief subjects 
of conversation everywhere.

Pampans got a special bit o f Joy 
out of recalling how the Ft. Worth 
Star-Telegram had written of the 
Vernon-Electra game as deciding 
which one would play Amarillo, and 
out of another story that made'Am
arillo “virtual champion of District 
11" and had already matched the 
Sandies with Vernon, even before 
the game here Thursday between 
Pampa and Amarillo.

Players Guests of Club
First recognition of the Harves

ters from any civic group came to
day when as many members of the 
team as Kiwanians were able to 
contact were guests of the r  
Klwanls chib at the regular 
luncheon.

Pampans who did not attend the 
game were certainly expressing re
grets today .¿hat they stayed away.

Attendance at the game yester
day was 6,000. the smallest crowd to 
see a Pampa-Amarillo football game 
In 14 years. Misty, cold weather cut 
down the attendance, although the 
day was not too uncomfortable.

Crown Harvester Queen
Preceding the game was the flag

raising ceremony in which a soldier 
and a sailor hoisted Old GlOry on 
the flagpole at the north end o f.' 
the field while the Pampa and Am
arillo bands merged in playing the 
national anthemn.

Another pre-game event was the 
crowning of Jean Chisholm as Har
vester football queen. She was es
corted across the field by Co-Cap
tain:; Charlie Boyles and John Paul 
McKinley.

During the half time both bands 
performed on the field. The Pampa 
band executed the letters "P" and 
A"; the Amarillo band, the word

"Sandies.”
Another band that played at the 

game was one from Pampa Field, 
directed by Warrant Officer Ken
Carpenter.

After the final play of the game. 
High school

MARIETTA. Ga.. Nov. 26 IIP) . _______
Mrs. James Longstreet, widow of i the jubilant Pampa __________
the Confederate general, applied fo r ! students swarmed on to the field to 
a job at the Bell-operated bomber ; congratulate their great team, 
plant here, listing her age as “ 50 ! — b u y  victory s t a m p s  
plus—centuries old in experience 
and between 17 and 18 in mind and 
body."

As to "salary expected." the gray
haired aircraft school graduate re- i WASHINGTON. Nov. 26—0$b— 
marked. I don't know what I'm j The war department has temporar 
worth, but I'll be running the plant

Pat-ton Case Is 
Temporarily Closed

BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

B E A N S . T O M A T O E S  R E L E A S E D
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 - l/P)— 

The war food administration an
nounced today the release of 2,600.- 
000 cases of canned string beans 
and tomatoes for sale to civilians 
under the rationing setup.

within a week.'
BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------- -----

Liberal B-24 Crash 
Kills 11 Airmen

LIBERAL. Kas, Nov. 26—UP)—  
Two four-engine Liberator bombers 
collided and fell in flames north
east, of here Thursday afternoon, 
killing all 11 members of the two 
crews, the Liberal Army Airfield 
reported today None of the fliers 
was from the west.
------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

S L A Y E R  E X E C U T E D
CHICAGO, Nov. 26. bP)—Ernest 

Wishon, 35, who was convicted of 
murder after a sharp-eyed street
car motorman trailed him nearly 
three miles, went to his death early 
today with an excerpt from the 
23rd Psalm in a note left with the 
warden.

Soldiers in England Couldn't Gel 
Texas Tilt, Bnt Gness Score Right

ily closed the case of Lieut. Gen. 
George S Patton’s striking and be
rating of a shell-shocked army pri
vate pending receipt of a report 
from Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
Allied commander in North Africa.

War Secretary Stimson made the 
announcement yesterday, emphasiz
ing that the ̂ department "has full 
confidence in his (Eisenhower’s) 
fairness, his justice, and his abil
ity to conduct the affairs of hts 
command in the highest interest of 
Ws troops and his countrv."
— ---------BUY VICTORY ST /

Farmers Favor 
MacArthur, Dewey

DE8 MOINES, Nov. 28. <£>>—The 
nation’s farm vote would favor eith
er Gen. Douglas MacArthur or Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York over 
President Roosevelt If the presiden
tial election were being held now, 
according to the December “Fann
er Speaks." nationwide poll con
ducted by Successful Farming mag
azine.

The poll showed Wendell Will*!»
would stand a 50-50 chance of get
ting a majority of the farm vote if 
he were running a second time.

RUT VICTORY STAMP
By WILLIAM SMITH WHITE

A U. S ARMY HOSPITAL, Eng
land. Nov. 26—(/P) This Texas- 
dominated unit of the U. 8. army 
listened hopefully last night for a 
special Thanksgiving day broadcast 
from home that never came—a play- 
by-play account of the football game 
between the University of Texas and 
Texas Aggies.

For some technical reason the ra
dio here could not pick up the 
broadcast that had been arranged to 
bring te the men overseas one of 
the most characteristic and heart
warming of all Thanksgiving sounds 
—the sound of an excited American 
voice telling of a Mg football game.

It was disappointing, of course, 
tut the officers and nurses and men 
if this command otherwise spent 
Thanksgiving day just about as 
olanned and made up for the lack 
of Information from Kyle Field at 
College Station by trying to guess 
the score.

Now and again a medical officer— 
from Texas University at Galveston 
—would announce to us all:

“Score now: Texas 12, Aggies 0.“ 
This went on over the protest* of 

the Aggie rooters, among them sev
eral nurses and one or two other 
stalwarts who had taken pre-medl-

■*e SOLDIERS, Fag. t

DISCHARGE BUTTONS DUK
WASHINGTON. Nov. 28-H 

Honorable discharge buttons i 
will be available to soldiers who 
have separated from the min 
service under honorable

Today's Best

^ s r s ü * » ,



SANTA FE SERVICE MEN GET YULE CHECKSMainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

(EVERY JAP
(Continusd from Page 1>

barrage of shells into their shore po
sitions for more than three hours,” 
the lieutenant said.

“Then the troops moved in to 
shore. I was in the first wave. We 
had to wade through the surf 
waist-deep and had no opposition 
until after hitting the beach. Then 
the snipers began operating from 
high in the cotoanut trees which 
fringe the island.

“They let us move up well on 
shore before they opened up, then 
began picking us off.

“I was heading a machine-gun 
squad. We managed to get some 
distance inland when I saw a Jap 
officer come Jumping over fallen 
cocoanut trees towards us. He had 
a -word held high over his head 
and kept shaking his head in what 
I thought was a token of surrender. 
I advanced cautiously toward him 
and motioned him to drop the 
sword. He kept coming and so did I.

“Two of my men were on each 
side of me. The Jap suddenly lung
ed forward and brought down his 
sword with a sweep. I put up my 
arm to ward off the blow and he 
slashed me across the left wrist. 
The power of the blow continued 

the weapon

(Continued from Page 1)
two weeks during the present fis
cal year.” A rough estimate would 
be around $4.000,000.000.

Here is a summation of the main 
provisions of the bills:

Unemployment Insurance: $15 a 
week for a single man or woman, 
$5 additional for a dependent wife, 
and $2.50 aditional for each de
pendent child up to a maximum of 
$25 a week. Benefits* would be paid 
through the social security board 
cooperating with state unemploy
ment agencies.

Age and survivors' insurance: 
Credits for military service would be 
allowed for each month of service 
since Sept. 16, 1940—the date of the 
selective service act—Whether or 
not the service man previously had 
been covered by the social security 
act.

Wagner said that only about half 
the men in service are covered by 
existing state unemployment insur
ance programs, because they were 
engaged in farming or other ex
cluded occupations, and that even 
those covered probably would find 
the payments inadequate. He cited 
that a majority of the states pay a 
maximum of $15 a week and that 
the minimum goes below $5 weekly 
in nine states.

May's bill, which the Kentuckian 
said has the backing of the White

parents here Seaman Searle is sta
tioned at Camp Peary. Williams
burg, Va.

Knight Club—Beer and Wine, 
open at 5 o'clock. Sunday's 1 o'clock 
No cover charge at any time. We
observe ceiling prices and all regu
lations made by OPA, and Liquor 
Control Board. Rue Houston *

Mrs. George Taylor Is recovering 
from a recent operation at the St 
Anthony hospital in Amarilk) Mrs 
Taylor has been In the hospital for 
the past five weeks.

Income Tax, properly prepared 
will save you money Room 13, 1st 
National Bank Bldg.'

CpL Bussell W. Morse, stationed al 
Camp Beale. Calif , with the 13th 
armed division, visited his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E Morse here last 
week- Cpi. Morse left Saturday to 
visit his wife at Carlsbad. N. M . and 
will return-to camp Nov. 29.

Many changes have been made in 
Income Tax laws. Call at room 13 
Istf National Bank Bldg *

MIAMI—Eldon Saul and Junior 
Duniven of Ft Sill. Okla., recent 
army inductees, spent a few days 
with relatives here this week.

MIAMI—Bill Harris and Gerald 
Kent are in Miami visiting their | 
parent« and friends.

MIAMI—Mrs. J. L  Seiber was 
hostess to friend« at her home j 
Thursday serving a 12 o'clock lunch-

LEATHEB WALLETS 1

*0. D. PANTS u T  1 2
’ Wool 0 . D. Overseas CAPS 1”
I T U A V T  C U T 1 I T C  With or Without A * B

m i A I V l  ■ j f l l l i  1 1|  Shoulder Tab dC

KHAKI T IE S ..............  5 0 *
Tortane Military Shoes * 5 * * 6
•WEBB BELTS 8 5 *
•KHAKI SOCKS 3 5 *
•KHAKI SCARFS..... *1“ .  *2”

Christmas cheer, multiplied more 
than 8.000 times in the form of 
checks to employes of the Santa Fe 
Railway System, are in the mails 
today bound for fighting theaters 
throughout the world Here two for
mer employes, on military furlough 
receive their checks in advance of

tlie advent of Santa Claus. • 
Left to right, PFC J. C. Childs, 

former engine fireman receives 
check from his sister, Mary, an
other Santa Fe employe, while J. J. 
Grogan, vice president in charge of 
traffic and G C. Jefferies, general 
manager Santa Fe Lines look on;

Sgt E O. Chaddock, formerly in the
dispatcher's office, smiles with plea
sure after receiving check from E. 
F Browder, treasurer.

Several hundred of these checks 
are scheduled for delivery to those 
in military service from Texas, New 
Mexico and Colorado.

until the point of 
struck me on the left foot. Before 
I knew what happened one of my 
men let the Jap have it, right be
tween the eyes. He was deader than 
a mackerel.

He said the Japanese put suicide 
.snipers in the trees and dug deep 
underground zig-zag tunnels with 
auxiliary off-shoots.

Americans had to go into the tun
nels to knock off the Japanese one 
by one. That was why It took three 

believes, al-

t lD E  G L A N C E S Jops Say Allies 
Raid Formosa

days, the lieutenant 
though a comparatively small Jap
anese force defended the Island.

"They were just as treacherous as 
we'd been told they would be and 
just as ruthless.’ 'he said. "It was 
our first action but it didn’t take 
our men long to get 'trigger happy' 
once they saw their buddies drop
ping around them. The men of the 
27th went to town.

"Although I was struck down a

NEW YORK, Nov. 26—(IP)—Ap
proximately 20 Allied planes yester- 
uay raided Schnchiku on the island 
of Formosa, the Tokyo radio said 
today in a broadcast recorded by 
the U. S foreign broadcast Intelli
gence service

Three of the planes were shot 
down by Japanese naval fighters, 
the broadcast added.
— ---------u u v  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s — ---------

B e a d  T h e  C la s s i f ie d  A d «

OLD FASHIONED 
REVIVAL HOUR

Forceful Goapel 
Preaching
SUNDAYS

KPDN 1:00 P. M.
Continuous International 

Goapel broadcaat 
Charles E. Fuller, 

Director

MIAMI—Mr. and Mr». E. M. Bal
lengee attended a teachers frater
nity meeting in White Deer recently 

MIAMI—District Attorney Waller 
E. Rogers. Pampa, will be the guest 
speaker at the Men's Service club 
here Tuesday, Dec 6 

MIAMI—Jolin Cantrell of Miami 
was called to Bowie Iasi week to 
attend the funeral for his mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Cantrell 

MIAMI—Mrs. S. J. Montgomery 
and children are spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with h e r  
mother in Kansas.

Mrs. II. H. Heiskell r-turned Wed
nesday night after visiting hfer son 
A-C G. L. Heiskell who is taking 
his basic and advanced training at 
Corpus Christi Mrs Heiskell also 
visited friends in San Antonio, her 
sister. Mrs. Mickey Brooks and fam
ily of Robstowu and Lt. and Mrs. 
Albert Kemp of Austin 

Mr. and Mrs. Ilickev Boyd and 
young son Lynn were visitors In 
Pampa over Thanksgiving holidays 
and attended the Amarillo-Pampa 
foothall game.

Mr. and Mrs. James Manatt and 
daughter Norma Jeanne of Tulsa. 
OUa.. and Mr. and Mrs Scott Ker- 
chevill of Tucumcari N M were 
guests over Thanksgiving in the 
home of Mr and Mrs Harry Sch
wartz. 610 N Somerville 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Crump of Dumas, 
and Mr. and Mrs Harold Bradv of 
Amarillo are guests in (he home oí 
Mr. And Mrs Doc Schwartz.
•Adv.
-------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS------

FROM L E V I N E ’ S J

Lay-Awayöfts for Christmas
Ladies Chenille

COPR 19*3 BY NEA SERVICE. INC T M REG U S.'PAT. OFF.
“ I h ea r  the n ew  m e m b e r  is th e  n ices t k in d  o f  a p e rso n  
a n d  n ot a b it s tu ck  u p , e v e n  i f  sh e  is th e  w ife  o f  the ra il

r o a d  tick et a g e n t !”

A n  idea l C h r is tm a s  g ift for " H e r .” 
C o lo rs : W h ite , b lue , rose or co n trast  
ing tw o-tones.

Small j- mmmm

M e dd L m  $ 5 . 9 8and Large

SOIDTERSFLASHES 
OF LIFE

Jsfcs T. Prewill 
Services Are Held

(Continued frutti page 1 »
at College station .

Eventually, in the afcseno* of more 
authoritative information i* was de
cided -whatever the sport writers at 
home may say— to accent this as the 
final score Texas 21. Angies 20.

(The final score actuallv was 
T rs -a s  27  V  " ie s  1 3 '

This decision was not surprising in | 
the view of the composition of the 
unit.

The commanding officer. Col. J 
1 Murchison, is from Atlanta. Ga 
and was strictly neutral. The or
ganizer and father or the outfit, 
however, is Col Rob°rt M Moore 
from the Unlversitv of Texas medi
a'll -rhooi a* C heston. who now 
is chief surgery officer. The r hief 
dental officer is Co!. Glenn S. Mor- I 
i h from Houston and MEdisonville,! 
Texas, and tlie chief medy-al officer I 
is Col Lloyd Slicckles of Galveston.

That’s Just a sample of the per-1 
sonnel.

P rosp ects  o f  h earin g  the broadcast I 
brought out the biggest assembly the ' 
officers' club here has seen in som e j 
tim e, and  rad ios  w ere turn ed  on  full i 
blast in hospital w ards for the ( 
enlisted m en

111 T Y V U 'TOP Y ST A M I'S-

Always AcceptableFuneral services for John Tomas 
Prewitt. 63. who died in Long Beach 
ColU.. Sunday will be conducted 
•t 5 p. m. today in the chapel of 
the local funeral home Burial will 
bs In Pairvievy cemetery 

Mr. Prewitt had resided in Pam
pa lor 12 years before moving to 
California a year ago 

Survivors are the widow; two sons 
Jack Prewitt of Phoenix. Ariz . and 
Oka B Prewitt, in the U S arm- 
etf forces, stationed in the South
west Pacific; six daughters, Mrs 
Hugh Braly, Jennie Braly. Mr* J. 
C- Wlnborne. all of Pampa; Mrs 
Bob Minor. Hot Springs Ark.; Mrs 
Henry Brocket. Portland. Ore Mrs 
H. Carlson, Long Beach. Calif ; and 
2i grandchildren
------- -»BUY VICTORY STAMPS—-----

Services Held For 
John W. Preston

SNAPSHOT
SALT LAKE CITY While a man 

was having his picture taken in the 
rear room of the Capitol Photo 
•iCiidio. his companion remained out 
front

After they departed, the proprie
tor missed $11 from his cash reg
ister

He called police then hurried to
develop the film

It \va the first local case, offi- 
. esr said in which a culprit had 
•mugged” flimsy'f

T a ilo re d  or la ceW e  do h a ve  gow ns

QUILTED 
SATIN ROBES

sheers.

Printed SILK JERSEY An always welcome gift. Sheet 
rayons, lace, lisle or cortanDKS MOINES Mrs Harold Dow 

21 wife of a Marine -erg°ant m the 
South Pacific has received an un- 
rycectcd $40 86 because members of 
her husband’s unit were angered 
b\ news that a sneak tiiief had 
stolen her ptlr.se containing SitJ 

The $4986 represented contribu- 
tions from 63 Marines and was sent 
her with a request to make the in
formation public “ in order that the 
thief will be aware of the action 
taken bv Dows fellow Marines.”

CCBÜU3DY
S-TBES ....Funeral services for John Wesley 

Preston, 78. who died Sunday at the 
home of. a son near Skellvtown. 
were held at 3 o. m today in thr 
chapel of the local funeral home, 
conducted by the Rev M O Evans 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Borgrr Burial was in Fair' iev 
cemetery

Pallbearers were Charlie Zugar. 
■en Holloway, Clint Freeman. Odus 
Lonehreak. Jim Crawford, and Hugh 
Walls
— ------- buy VICTORY STAV.1'8

Peace Officers Feast

SPUN RAYON
R0P5S ........TEN TEXANS

Quality PANTIESWAR YEARS
CHICAGO Two years ago when ■ v-'*s s,nl<*  *}>'_ » 

two men held up Walter Gustufson. fa,a ' a P a
part owner of a paint store, in the 1 1
garage behind his home they rob-
bed him of a $500 ring and $18. 11. '" f,k a „d!La--1 night when two men held nu i u a s Thanksgiving i 
him up in .he same place, the-, brated throughout the 
robbed him of a $1 000 diamond ri' Chungking, in It
ring and «¡2 la,' rt 111 Jerus? lpm In.rtimv virm nv stam.'S - mrs* every nlaee wh<

uniforms are found. Ih 
REDS AT I At K DE t. Al LEE form of observance Or

ALGIERS Nov 26 i.r French way fronts, the holid 
mununists took a step toward an j roasted after trips of 
t :i break v.i:h he De OnuUists to- I miles by plane and shii 
r. |,y publieily arc-using Gen , president Roosevelt’s 
baric '< Oaulif of bar faith in mg day proelamatioi 
•: mishtg the parly places on the . , perever servicemen w 
immittee of liberation. j religious services

ic y vii'T'U.'Y ‘.t h u s  -  I where the war permit 
IVILIAN ZIPPFRS MADE 1 those families who had
MIDDLETON. Conti . Nov 26 t/l’i buy turkeys, had the . 
Rcmmption of output of limited | dinner 

Liantities of zipper tape lor civilian And thr war goes on.
r,e itit reported today by Russell America today count<
fanufacturing Co which since the deaths on Thanksgivi 
ar began has been making the ¡travel restrictions and 
me onh for military services ¡time factors credited

lii Y victory stam ps- ¡traffic fatalities dov 
The; ; thr ¡iu.siansi have no a.»- throughout the nation

mtf'oisnt :' a e unlove is 20 -lit YUTY VICTORY S

For g ift  g iv in g . Love ly  p o n tie i 
in rayon  or crep e . T a ilo re d  o
lacy styles. BED JACKETS

K eep  your favorita lady 
this Christmas.

For Christmas
Su its for fa th e r, b rother, husband  
or son. Se lect fro m  g ab ard in es, 
tw eeds, tw ists, serg es a n d  w o rst
eds. M a n y  a re  a ll  w ool. R e g u la rs , 
sto uts, shorts or s lim s . t

Members of the Pampa police d c - 1 
psttment held their annual Thanks- c 
giving feed yesterday at the city111 
club rooms, but made it a double- rl 
barreled affair by having both a ( 
turkey dinner and a turkey supper 1 

There were 61 in all present for' 
the two meals, 36 for dinner, and i 
25 for supper (

Out of town officers whe were) 
among the guests were L. E King- 
man. Amarillo, federal bureau of r 
investigation: c. O Connor. Capt 
Polk Ivy, and Jack Miller, all of , 
the Texas Highway patrol, and all , 
o f Amarillo. Sam Port. Texas High- ( 
way patrolman stationed in Pampa. 
was also a gue«t 

The meals were prepared by Mrs 
Marion Parks, police department; 
clerk, and by all wives of Pampa 1 
policemen

GIFT WRAPPING FREE AS LONG AS
SUPPLIES LAS'

OT H E R  GIFTS FOR M EN
Drc«< Hose GABARDINE SHIRTS, Col 

or« tan, blue, teal $ 0 9 8  
and brown W
Men's all wool OVERCOATS 

$ 1 A 9 8  Others $22 .5 0  
I T  te  $27 .50

Meas LEATHER COATS, 
$ 1 A R 9 B  Other* $ 1 0 .9 «  

| v  to $ 2 2 .5 0

Mon's Tíos 50c and
Beautiful $ 1 . 0 0

Assortment

Mon's Gloves$1.69 to 
Par Draw. $3.98

Other
$ 2 7 .5 0  8, $ 3 2 .5 0

à >« pr.
3 p a ir  
T IE  nnd  
H A N K Y  set« 
M en'« boxed  

Plnm  a r  i

Regulars 
and slims

ALTERATONE FREE Men's better DRESS SHIRTS, 
whites and &5
patterns 1

Men s Resntoi t M  10
HATS O
Gen. far fait. Other* 2.9B A $5
Men's FORTUNE f  « M
Shoes 9

RUSSIANS W e  a lso  ca rry  a co m p lete  lin e  Of 
boys & stu den ts' su its.

eri their Empress Augusta bay 
bridgehead to six miles. On New 
Guinea. Australians closed on Sat- 
telberg from three sides Another 53 
tons of bombs plummented on Gas- 1 
mata in pre-invasion patterns. Oas- 
niata is on southern New Britain, j 
the island home of Rabaul, the goal j 
of MncArthur s drives in New Out- | 
nea and the Solomons.

The Chinese dimmed vlctcpv south 
of the Yangtze on the out-skirts of 
Changteh where 5.000 Japanese were 
killed despite their use of poison 
gas.

in shoe rapairing.
D. W. SASSER
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6
Is servii»

X’l l i f iD  HfcADQUARTERS, Al- 
"  fs,—UP)—It’s a small army after

■las Parker,, former city 
■dleigh (N. C.) News 
received a message to 

a certain number. lie did 
answered the phone but 
Lt- Elizabeth Parker of

Uneven know she. had left 
overseas,” said Parker, who 

with the Allied control 
, It called for a celebra- 

#o they knocked off work and 
over to the Red Cross officers' 

of ice cream.
ew he was over here some

where and made a check after I ar
rived here,” Lt. Parker said. "As 
soon as I located him I left a mes. 

for him to call, but he didn't 
.who it was until he got on the

comparing notes, they found 
‘  two weeks they had been 

In adjoining buildings.

Waps have been In the North Afri- 
i Battle area almost a year and

flrit contingent has landed In
_ -  - »>>ave been per- „

front. Only

commodities never needs to do her 
own laundry,, mend her has«, or 
shine her shoes. 8he cap command 
“slave labor" In exchange for these 
rare items.

Starch tops the market. It Is ur
gently needed to stiffen, the Wace 
collars. No Wac wants her collar to 
have a tired, wilted look. Knowing 
this. Pvt Elsie Bake well of WilUs- 
ton, N. D., rigged up. an Ironing 
board and set up in business. Her 
hours are such ,ihat she cgn Iron 
while (he other girls are, away.

“Sure my prices are stiff.“ she tells 
outraged fellows Wacs who are her 
clients. “But so are your collars, and 
who sees the rest of the shirt?”

Cost La Gùerre, bòys; Cest la 
Guerre! . j  M , ..
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

22,M l Pounds Bi 
Turkey Prepared Por 
Bailors at Coryas

Find Ont
-Neh Areici 
; éftillÿ Dumb

Ì  WELLER

, the closest they have been per- 
4  to the fighting front. Only 

.were ,,ln the first group that 
a here last December. Now 

are hundreds The latest ar- 
are called “rookies.’ Those 

ekme last summer are “vet- 
ans" and the original settlers are 

known to the others as “na
tives.”

c o r p u s  Ch r is t i , nòv 26 (jp>
is note;..

, The old barter system — with 
candy, cosmetics, starch and bobby 
pins rated higher than money—Is 
Bi full swing with one group of 
Wacs assigned to the 12th airforce 
service command.

A girl with a good stock ol these

tUlCK RELIEF FROM
I Distress Arhing from

ICH U LCERS  
putro E X C E S S  ACID
PreeBeekTefls of HonwTrea tmen t that 
Hast Mot« or It WHI Cost You Nothing
Over two million bottkwof thnW ILI.ARD  TRBATMENT hove been «old lor roller 0« 

b of distress arising from Stomach rs due to Iicmi AcW —

Three, hundred navy cooks 
naval air station are willing 
your Thanksgiving menu 
compare with theirs:

Turkey, 22.00b pounds 
Qlblet gravy, 350 gallons 
Noodle soup, 1,000 gallons 
Peas, 5,000 pounds . 
Asparagus. 5,000 pounds 
Yams, 5,000 pounds' 
Celery, 5,000 pounds 
Olives,
Pickles.
Pumpkin pi 
Fruit cake,
Fresh bread 
Hot rolls.
Ice cream I 
Coffee, IJ

at the 
to bet 
didn’t

Hops¡r?oo
pounds 

loaves

gallons 
,500 gallons

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-
The bluebonnet 

flower of Texas.
is the official

15 flays* trial! 
hlch fully

I trtétmcot > fr— at 
CITY DRUG STORE 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
FATHEREE DRUG CO. 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORE

SHOPPING
DAYS

‘TIL CHRISTMAS

Lay A la y  Your 
Gifts Now!

Buy
War
Bonds

m

whoop« gnd a holler removed from 
i  wigwam. , ... .

The .eight submarine saboteurs, 
all convicted and six executed, who 
* led on,. Florida and Long i*- 

,„  bs, started out with their 
. ie* full of old-fashioned OUt- 

wed gpfd banknotes and, to top 
K pfi. the money was marked with 
JMMinese characters (as is their 
habit) . by Japanese bankers who 
were swapping American dollars for 
German marks.

G-men conducted a known Jap 
spy through a great war plant 
"stupidlly unaware" that a l l  the 
while he was snapping candid cam
era pictures. When he hissed grin
ding thanks, they handed him a 
well-publicized newspaper file of 
better pictures than he had sneaked.

J. Edgar Hoover's boys sold faked 
blueprints of a war plant layout 
to an international spy who was 
working for Hitler, deported him 
and sent the $600 they collected 
to Rhe U S, treasury

They turned In $17,000 after 
breaking up the Frederick Luquesne 
spy rlqg in New York. An under
cover man posing as paymaster sim
ply took the funds arriving from 
Germany, deliberately underpaid the 
spies to make them sore at Hitler, 
and sent the savings to Secretary 
Morgenthau.

FBI nailed down Japanese spies 
24 hours after Pearl Harbor. It 
seems G-men knew all of them, 
and say they could have picked 
up most of their information in 
the movies.

One of J. Edgar's favorite stories 
concerns the Japanese spy who 
tried to smuggle a message for the 
Mikado asking for orders which 
he would carry out even if he had 
to face machineguns of the Ameri
can “barbarians."

When G-men closed in oh him, 
he ate half of the note and they 
offered to let him eat the rest 

-after they had read lt.
Satohashi Takahashi, a retired 

major of the imperial army, set

DRIVE O U T
R ou n d w orm s can  
csum  real trouble ,
Inside you o r  your 
ch ild  I W atch  f o r  
o r a r a i a s  •*f i t s :  
fidgeting, “ picky** appetite* itchy COM or 
seat. I f  you even suspect roundworms, get 
Jayne’ s Verm ifuge today 1 JAYNE’S is 
Am erica's leading proprietary worm modi* 

i used by  millions fo r  over a  century, 
i gently« yet drives out roundwor

up the 
Eastern

lo Movement of the 
Inc. ', aimed to, _____ __  MHM-

vlnce Negroes that gie yellow race, 
not the white, was their true 
friend.

Jwsan
, Suitwas about to. Invade America 

Û is was e white man's war and 
no concern of the Negro, and that 
they should accumulate arms and 
ammunition to help the Japs when 
they got here.

The Negroes joined up, took his 
money, had a sw«U entertainment, 
but pitched the Black Dragon So
ciety's scion In the pokey when 
he told Hoosler Negroes they were 
brothers of the Japanese 
r Wilhelm Kunze, the successor.to 
Fritz Kuhn, the Bund leader, mem
ber of the Teutonic Society end 
the Friend« of New Germany, pro
pounded in the wrong places that 

act violet
constitutional rights nf Bund mem-

Ailantic darter Is 
Praised by Carol

NEW YORK. Nov. 26—«P>—Al
though banning its broadcast Tues
day night, the office of censor

ship later approved for publication 
text of 'a speech by former King 
Carol of Rumania In which he de
clared that the “Atlantic Charter 
will become the constitution of the 
world of tomorrow."

The self-exiled ruler said that 
his people were "waiting for help 
so as to pass with all their hearts

and souls. In the moment when 
it will be most useful for the mili
tary action of the United Nations, 
to the side of the democracies ” 

“There Is a split between the 
iiatlon and its leader (Gen. Ion) 
Antonescu,” he continued. “The 
Antonescu government is fighting 
In the files of the tyrants."

DINE OUT SUNDAY!
E njoy a delicious Sunday dinner In our
Air-Conditioned dining room.

Bring The Family
Hillson^Hotel Coffee Shop

New Open 24 Hours A Day

the selective service act violated the 
ititutionai |(_ m p fi

bers ,to deft' their own government
and advised them to avoid the draft 
pending “repeal of this law of en
slavement."
. A draft dodger came upon evil 

days when he got his addresses 
mixed at the draft board and both 
his wife and the sweetheart who 
thought he was single received cer
tificates of allotment in each oth
er's name.

The army and navy sends FBI 
millions of names and fingerprints 
to check for habitual criminals or 
enemy aliens who might slip into 
confidential civilian or military 
positions. Although FBI has 75,- 
000,000 fingerprint files, it can idea, 
tlfy tough customers in about five 
minutes.

Counter-sabotage work has been 
enhanced tremendously, H o o v e r  
says, as a result of special and 
secret training given to 150,000 me 
tropoiitan pqlicemen since 1939.

8ince G-men have been In charge 
of It, draft-dodging has dropped 
to one In 1,000 compared with 
seven in 1,000 during the last war. 
It was a misdemeanor to dodge the 
1917-18 draf. Now i is a felony 
punishable by five years In jail. 
' Tire public has been a big help 

in holding down espionage-sabotage 
The only trouble is that everyone 
apparently wants to be a spy-catch
er and some folks get too ram- buMUous. , ,
. One woman wrote FBI a 37-page 
letter informing on a neighbor who 
hed: committed no greater offense 
thap to tell her to go climb up a 
r a inspout

But, says Hoover, he'd rather have 
999 false rumors to run down than 
to miss one spy or saboteur
------ r------BUY VICTORY STAM PS—

Mm ; umd by Arta renala, art driven out roundworm*. 
B. auro aou grt JAYNE'S VERMIFUGE*

It  there be a general peace con 
ference In the midst of all these 
emotions, as has been the practice 
hitherto, then four nations will send 
2,OQO diplomats to orate, to conspire, 
quarrel and grab.

Herbert Hoover.
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HOW THAN EŸER ...IT5  SMART'TO GIVE
I T

*

LIVING ROOM 
TABLES# CHOICE

7 .9 5M

These 18th Century tables makeVfA*--- 4 « ' Si
welcome Christmas gifts! Glow
ing veneers and hardwood, end, 
drum or coffee tobies. Coffee 
table has glass inset top.

Cocktail, 11.95 Commando, 12.95

P»/

0 *
20% Unni

ROCKER

4 9 .9 5

I 'M

f"" , • .g ùK lk  > - • 
'A#-

HI-PILE SHAGGY
SCATTER RUO

fe.. vl i l É S l i k K S ,  5 . 4 9
i S f e m Just the rug to add a cozy touch

v 1 O H  . - rJ '-«wAiv before couch or fireplace. Ideal
m J v "Æ B Ê S rj S r ^ for bedrooms. Twisted cotton

loops give nove effect. Pre- I P ^  ■shrunk. In smart pastels. Extra-
»... heavy quality for long wear.

Smartly tailored in mohair-and- 
cotton frieze with a  luxurious 
high pile. Deep pillow-type cush
ions, filled with resilient flber- 
and-cotton, cradle your body 
while you rock!

FANCY DAMASK 
SOFA PILLOWS

Add color ond comfort to your 
home! O r buy for gifts! W ide  
variety of patterns! Take your 
pick . . .  oil rich-looking for this 
low price! Nice sizel Fringe 
trims! Soft and springy!

■•V ■-*

S A G  FU LL O F  C O LO R ED  
B L O C K S . . .O N L Y  7 7 *
AH shapes and sizes. . .  squares, 

gt, cylinders, triangles! 
Buy today!

W A LT  D ISN EY  CH ARA CTER  
W A L L  l » L A * S . . . e a . 2 5 c
Only at Wards for lass than 5Od 
Fun to motel And easy... just color, 
mount, hangl Youngster! love ’em!

ARM Y N U RSE K IT  W IYH  
U N IFO RM  .  .  i*
A favorite with girts; ; ;  and boysl> 
Hat everything to cure sick toy 
soldiers, dottiest Carrying easel

■

PLASTIC SOLDIER AND 
FORT SET. . .  9 8 c
Boysl Defend the Fort with 8 
plastic soldiers. . .  all la battle 
potest Big 20 ' cardboard Fort!

*  Use your credit to buy anything carried in our store stocks or pictured in our-fototog»

ornery

* *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * *  M O N TG O M ERY WARD

Y O U ’ LL p i n o  P R A C T I C A L  G I F T S

POR RVERYO N I ON  Y O U R

# CHRISTMAS LIST AY.-r #

Montgomery Ward

SURE TO PLEASE HIM— 
BRANDON DRESS SHIRTS!

18 5

What with over-worked laundries and Mother busy with defense 
duties— a man needs more shirts than ever! This Christmas, delight 
him With a  truly practical gift— W ards' Sanforized Brandons. And 
you women can appreciate the rich, woven-through patterns, the 
fine broadcloth that can't shrink over \%\ Men like the body, 
shaped fit and non-wilt collars that makes the*e shirts so popular!

TIES MAKE WELCOME GIFTS! | .0 0
You can be sure of the warm welcome these handsome Cortland 
ties will receivel W ards have such a  striking arroy to choose from— 
there's a  tie for every taste! In fine rayon fabrics.

.v i  ¡émMf  f r

m u
GAY NEW DRESSES FOR GIRLS 1 .9 8
Sizes 1 to 6 x a n d  7  to 14. Crisp-as-can-be cottons including plaid 
ginghams, plain and printed percales, chambrays and even some 
slub broadcloths! Frosty spun rayons too! Fine values!

m

SHEEP’S WOOL BUNNY SLIPPER |
Want to make a hit with the children on your list? Give these neat 
slippers with cute bunnyhead trim. Practical too, 'cause their sheep's 
Wool collar and lining makes them cozyl Not rationed.

I fL

FLATTERING NEW NIONTGOWNS 2.98
And this is only one of a  charming variety! All beautifully finished, 
all full cut to W ards exact specifications. Tearose ond blue m fine 
quality rayon fabrics. Sizes 34 to 40.

* * * * *

■

1.58NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY 
HER CAPESKIN BOOTEES
Such lush, warm beauties as these may be snapped up long before 
Christmas, so come in now for the pick of them! Deep collars of 
shining rayon plush top these wonderfully smooth, supple capeskin 
bootees. They're lined with warm flannel too, to keep her cozy on 
the coldest nights. Clear, deep blue with padded leather sole, and 
either Cuban or padded heel. Not rationed!

r.. ,Ä Ä .:V v ; ';

SHE WANTS RAYON HOSIERY
She'll welcome our 75 Denier. 42 gauge semi-sheer rayons that fit 
so well! In 3 lengths: short <8'^—9'*>, average <g'410!4> and tall 
(94-11). Reinforced toes and heels for extra wear.

3 ”FairGAY NEW HANDBAG IDEAS!
Striking big shoulder-strap bags in sporty felt fabrics! long and 
stunning pouches in dressy rayon faille! lots of novelty styles and 
fabrics, too, in your choice of the season s colors.

r

L
m 

m  w

SU B S THAT FIT PERFECTLY! 1.29
Proportioned to fit you in hips, bust and waist as wclll Flattering 
gored skirt! Careful tailoring! Soft satin In tearose. 32-40.

EVERYBODY LOVES A JUMPER!
But «van the most popular fashions cost so little at We 
looking corduroy* bright or dark-colored rayons to 
down with a shirtwaist or blouse. Sizes 12 to 20.

★  * * * ★ ★ * * ★ * ★ *
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Mrs. Cliff Vincent 
Reports to LeFors 
P. T. A. on Convention

Mrs. Cliff Vincent, delegate to the 
thirty-fifth annual P. T. A. State 
Convention which met last week In 
Austin, gave the report of the con
vention at the Lefors P. T. A. 
monthly meeting in the high school 
auditorium Monday evening.

In addition to the delegate's re
port the folowlng program was pre
sented: Song. "America,”  by assem
bly; Invocation by the Rev. N. S. 
Daniels; talk, "The Basts of Free
dom," by the Rev. Don Belt/; and 
a group of songs and a choral read
ing t9  members of the fourth grade 
directed by Miss Dorothy Simpson 
and Mrs. Roy Calve t. ^

After the program Miss Geraldine 
Pratt, librarian, and Mrs. L. B. 
Penick. teacher of homemaking, 
were hostesses to members and 
guests In the library for an exhibit 
of new children’s books und an In-I 
formal reception.

In the business meeting a recrea 
tional program for children and 
adults was adopted as the main 
project of the P. T. A. for the year.l 
L. B. Penick, chairman of the mem
bership committee, reported a total 
of 232 members as a result of the 
anual membership drive.
-------------- BU V VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

Tranksgiving Parly 
Given H. D. Club

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Sktbiniski en
tertained members of the Bell Home 
Demonstration club this week with 
a Thanksgiving party. Each club 
member brought a covered-dish to 
the Sklbiniski home to prepare sup
per.

Members attending were; Mr 
and Mrs. C. McKnight, Mr. and 
Mrs. H.’ H. Keahey. Mr and Mrs. 

■ Jeff Earp, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
O'Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Kelly, 
Mrs. Jess Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Smith, Mrs J. B. Jones and Mrs. 
Roland Dauer.

Visitors were: Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Kotara.

A Christmas party has been plan
ned for December 18 to be held in 
the home of Mrs. L. C. O'Neal. Club 
members will exchange gifts.
— — ----- BUY VIC TO RY STAM PS ------------- -

The Social

Calendar
SATURDAY

Blue Ribbon 4-H club will meet. 
MONDAY

Calvary Bqptfet W . M 8 . will meet at 
the /;hurch.

l*K io!i Auxiliary will meet at 8 o’elock 
in the city club room.

Pythian Sinter Temple . 4 will meet 
7 :80.

TUESDAY
W om en’s Auxiliary o f  the Preabyterian 

church will meet.
Regular meeting o f  Rainbow girl».
Tuesday Bridge vlub will meet.
B, P. W. will huve a business meeting,
Merten H. I). Club will meet.
Parent Education Club will meet.
W orthwhile Home Demonstration club 

w ill meet.
The Red Cross Surgical (Jremngs roam 

w ill be open from 7:80 until 9:80 o ’elock.
Cadet Wives will meet ut the USÜ.

* WEDNESDAY
Queen o f  Club* will meet.
W. 8 . C. 8. will meet in circles for 

( ’hristmas party.
Circle I will meet with Mrs. J K. Ward, 

108 N. W est; Circle 2 with Mr*.' Joe Shel
ton, 528 W. R ussell: Circle 8 with Mrs. 
O. ttmdcllff. 1237 8 . Wilcox ; Circle 4 will 
npt m eet; Circle 5 with Mrs. C. N. O' 
Cheltree, 1325 Mary Ellen.

FRIDAY
Hopkins W. M. S. will meet.
Sub Deb Club will meet.
La Rosa sorority will meet.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous club will meet.
Viernes club will meet.
V. F. W . Auxiliary will meet.
Kebekfih Lodge will meet.
U n itey 'H . D. club will meet.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Terrible Terry’
Allen Back Home

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 — (fP) — 
Maj. Oen. Terry Allen, wearer of 
coveted decorations earned In two 
world wars and until recently a 
division commander in Lt. Oen. 
George S. Patton, Jr.'s Seventh Ar
my, has been brought home from 
the Mediterranean theater to com
mand an infantry unit on the West 
coast.

His reassignment, which occurred 
two months ago, was disclosed by 
the war department, which made 
no comment on the shift.

General Allen, known as “Ter
rible Terry," and who once told 
an Interviewer “ I’m getting tougher 
as I go along.” commanded the 
famous first division In Tunisia and 
Sicily.

BnillFor
The Job

STAR BRAND 
WORK SHOES

and

Work OXFORDS
Men's black grain u p 
per oxfords, heavy d u 
ly  rubber soles. Sizes 
6 to 12. For work or 
ichool.

s r - o o

f # i ■ ir
Star Brand 

Power-Built
Moulded Work Shoes

For rough weor. Shoes 
fh o t  will give p len ty  of 
service. Ro o m y ond 
comfortable.

*585

Smith's Qnalily 
Shoes

207  N . Cuyler

Mrs. E R. Reeves 
Speaks At Meeting 
Df LeFors Club

“Need for world wide cooperation 
after this war is the problem con
fronting Americans." explained Mrs. 
E. R. Reeves to the members of the 
LeFors Fine Arts club. Mrs. Reeves 
discussed the recent report of Mrs. 
John S. Whitehurst, president of 
the general federation, who went to 
England to study the reactions and 
activities of British women in war 
days.

Mrs. W. F. Buck played the de
lightful “Reflets dans i’eau" by 
Claude De Bussy, explaining the 
story and interpretation

Mrs. W -'F .’ Buch and Miss Zona 
May were hostesses in the home of 
Mrs. Buch. at Its regular meeting 
on Tuesday evening. Those to at
tend were Misses Dorothy Simpson, 
Clara Anderson. Myrtle Lilly, Ger
aldine Pratt, Nlckl Eddleman, Vir
ginia Vaught, Feme Holland.

Mesdames E. R. Reeves, J. B. Mc
Combs^ L. B. Penick, and the hos
tesses.

The next meeting will be Decem
ber 7, in the home of Mrs. J. D. 
Fonburg.
_ — - — BU Y VICTORY STAMPS-

KPDN -  MBS
1340 Kilocycles

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
.’1:35 Si;vi- A Nickel Club.
4 :45—Superman.
5:04)—-On«* Minute o f  Prayer, MBS.
5:01— Phillip Keyne Cordon. MBS.
5:15— High School Notes.
5 80— The W orld’«  Front Page, MBS. 
5 :15--*0 -2-4 Ranch.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr., MBS.
6:15—The Johnson Family. MiJS.
6 ;90— For Victory, MBS.
7 ;00— Goodnight.

FRIDAY NIGHT ON THE NETWORKS
€H9)— Archie Andrews and Bob Hamilton 

Blue.
6:00 For This W e Fight. NBC.
6:15 News o f  the World. NBC.
6 :3o Neighborhood Coll, NBC.
6:80 Easy Aces, CBS.
6:30 -The Lone Ranger, Blue.

'6 :45 - Mr. Keen, tracer o f  lost persons, 
CBS.

7:00 -Lucille Manners and Frank Black’s
concert orchestra, NBC.

7 00 -Corliss Archer, CBS.
7:0.) Watch the W orld G o By. Blue.
7:15 The parktr Family, Blue.
7 :80—  Adventures o f  the Thin Man, CBS

to network.
7:80— Your All Time H it Parade, NBC 

to Red network.
7:30 Meet Your Navy. Blue.
8:00— Gang Busters. Blue.
8 :00—  Playhouse. ('US
8 :00— Abe Lyman’s Waltztime. NBC.
8 :80 - That Brewater Boy, CBS.
8:30 Spotlight Bands, Blue.
8:30—The New People are funny, NBC. 
9:00 Amos and Andy, NBC.
9:0it American Comedy Theater, CBS. 
9:00-- .lohn^-lunther. Blue.
9:15— Listen to Lulu. Blue.
9 80- Sports Newsreel, NBC.
9 :80—W hat’s Your W ar Job? Blue.
9:30 To la* announced, CBS.
9:45 Bobby Tucker Voices, CBS.
9:45—To be announced. Blue.

10:00— I love a mystery, CBS.
10 :15— Richard Harkness. NBC.
10:15 Jerry W ald’s Orch. Blue.
10:30— I».u Breeze’s Orchestra. Blue.
10:30 Rond to Danger. NBC,
11 too Ted Fiorito’s Orch, Blue.
11:00—Ray Kenny’s Orchestra. CBS.
11 05- Paul Martin’s Orchestra, NBC.
Tt :30 DanFe Orchestra, CBS .

SATU RD AY ON KPDN
7 :30— Early Morning Preview.
8 :0 0 -  Behind the News with Tex DeWeese. 
8 :15—Tune Tabloid.
8:30— Munsicnl Reveille.
9:00—Sams Club o f the air.
9 :1 5 -  Pampa close up.
9:30- Assembly o f  God church.
9:45 -Let’s Dance.

10 :00- What Do You Know.
10:30— Morning Varieties.
10:45 Todd Grant.

| 11:00- Burger Hour.
11:15—  Extension Service.
11:30— News, with Tex DeWeese.
11:45— Bob Murphy at the Keyboard.
12 :00—-News. MBS.
12 01— Henry Jerome Orch.
12:30— News. MBS.
12:31 Luncheon with Lope*. MBS.
12:45—-Army-Navy f»*otball game. MBS. 
5:00—One Minute o f Prayer. MBS.
5:01 Rocco Terrene’s Orch, MBS.
5:30__Navy Bulletin Board, MBS.
6 ;00—W eekly Visit to American Eagle 

Club in London, MBS.
6:30 Lazy River.
6 :45— Confidentially Yours.
7 :00- -Goodnight.
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South American 
Oil Hike Cited

NEW YORK, Nov 26— «*)—'Ralph 
W. Gallagher, president of the Stan-1 
ciard Oil Co. (New Jersey), says 
in his opinion South America, par
ticularly Venezuela and Colombia.] 
"holds the greatest future for ex
pansion of the world’s oil produc
tion capacity.”

Gallagher, who recently returned 
from an inspection trip to Vene
zuelan oil producing and refining 
centers, predicts that crude oil pro
duction In Venezuela soon well 
reach 1.000.000 barrels daily, near
ly double the present dally output 
of 585,000 barrels.

Hopkins H. D. Club
Members Paniomine 
'Achievement Day"
Mrs. John Markee and Mrs. W. 

H. Pyeatt demonstrated "Yard Im
provement," giving the correct 
method of preparing the soil, plant
ing and transplating flowers and 
trees.

Mrs. Deacon Jones demonstrated 
the club’s work on “Home Recrea 
tion.” She said, “Recreation Is a 
great morale builder, in that read
ing. listening to the radio, picnick
ing. fishing, and various games re
lax the mind and prepare us for 
finer concentration." At the close of 
the meeting Mrs Jones led the 
song, "The Eyes of the Nation Are 
Upon the Home Builder."

Refreshments Were served to 
Edith Owens, Janls Bulls, Nancy 
Brunnett, Alma Ruth Alverson. 
Mava Blalock. Bobby June Under
wood, Jean Smith. Janette Smith, 
Freddie June Conner, Berdene lay- 
cock, Verna Mae Hutsell, Willie 
Brummett, Theda Joyce Reed, Mar
ilyn Adamie, all Hopkins 4-H club 
girls.

Mmes. C. B. Haney, J. H. Fish 
and Allen Say, guests from the Mar 
ten Home Demonstration club, and 
Mrs. T. M. Modrell, G. L. Hansen, 
John Litten, John R. Phillips, Buddy 
Barton, Julia E. Kelly, guests.

Club members were: Mmes. C. F. 
Jones, J. W. Markee, R. W. Orr, 
George B. Reeves, C. C. O ’Bryant, 
W. H. Pyeatt, W. E. Melton, Vem 
Savage, T. D. Phillips, Dean Eric 
son and H. W. Laycock.

Hopkins Home Demonstration 
club held their achievement day 
program Tuesday afternoon at Phil
lips community hall.

What I have done to help win 
peace in my home community and 
country in 1943" was given In pan
tomime by club members with Mrs. 
Clark O ’Bryant reading the story.

The first pantomime, with Mrs. 
Mrs. Huelyn Laycock. demonstra
tor, was a table set with a day's ra
tion of a balanced diet, following 
the seven basic foods.

“Defense" was the title of the 
second pantomime given by Mrs 
Dean Ericson. She stated that 
members had purchased $3,645 in 
bonds and stamps; collected 2,000 
pounds of scrap metal; sold 47 
pounds of waste fat and sewed 122Vi 
hours at the Red Cross.

‘Garden” was demonstrated by 
Mrs. George Reeve showing the 
proper method of preparing and 
caring for the soil before and after 
planting. There were 29 victory gar
dens grown by members of the 
club.

Mrs. W. E. Melton gave "Home 
Decorations," showing how a few 
rolls of wall paper, paint and new 
curtains could add to the attractive
ness of the home.

Mrs. Vem Savage demonstrated 
how proper housing was necessary 
for the caring of baby chickens.
--------------BUY VICTO RY STAM P8--------------

Varietas Study Club 
Elects Officers At 
Recent Meeting

At the regular meeting of the 
Varietas Study club, Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. H- T. Hampton, Mrs. 
J. G. Doggett was appointed parlia
mentarian and Mrs. J. E. Kirchman 
was elected acting vice-president to 
fill the vacancy created when Mrs. 

C. Vollmert moved from Pampa. 
The club voted to join in supply

ing Christmas packages for the pat
ients In the hospital wards at PAAF.

Mrs. Dow King presented the 
problems confronting Federated 
clubs today and the civic commit
tee was asked to recommend some 
action to be taken by tlie club In 
helping to solve the nursing prob
lem.

Present were Mmes. J. G. Doggett, 
S. C. Evans, W J. Foster, H. T. 
Hampton. Lee Harrah, E. J. Haslam, 
F. E. Imel, Dow King, R. W. Lane, 
Luther Pierson and Sherman White.

Mrs. Lee Harrah will be hostess 
December 14. at the Christmas party 
and gift exchange.
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAMPS---------------

Navy Requests Big 
Landing Craft Order

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. UP)—In
dicating large-scale plans for future 
Invasions by American armies. 
Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) of the 
house naval committee has Intro
duced a bill calling for construction 
or acquisition of $5,000.000.000 worth 
of landing craft and auxiliary ves-
«ela._____________________w----

Vinson acted on the navy's re
quest in offering the bill. - 

Companion legislation appeared in 
the senate where Senator Walsh 
(D-Massi introduced a measure au
thorizing the navy to build or ac
quire 1,000.000 tons of landing and 
patrol craft and 2,500,000 tons of 
auxiliary vessels.

Walsh said the ships were foi 
use in amphibious operations.

Vinson stated the navy would need 
$5,000,000,000 worth of equipment 

j in addition to supplies for whicb 
j appropriations already have been 
made. He added that he knew noth- 

j ing about the navy planning to turn 
back several billions of dollars al
ready appropriated, as was reported 
last week.
—  — — BU Y VICTORY STAM PS-------------

i Faleodictyoptera, one of the first 
j creatures on earth to fly, had six 
| wings.

"The Prodigal Son’s 
Father" Is Sermon 
Topic For Sunday

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, 
will be In his pulpit for both serv
ices Sunday using as his subject 
for the morning hour, “The Pro
digal 8on's Father."

Special music will feature the for
ty-voiced robed choir under the di
rection of H. Paul Briggs, associate 
pastor Mrs. Douglas Carver has 
been requested to play her own 
arrangement of "The Oolden Bells" 
for the offertory at the morning 
hour.

A regular feature In the evening 
services Is the singing of gospel 
hymns by the choir and congrega
tion. In addition to the congrega
tional singing, a special arrange
ment of “The Prodigal Son” by 
Chisuin will be sung by the choir, 
Mr. Briggs announced, supporting 
the sermon topic announced by the 
pastor.

"People not privileged to attend 
public worship are urged to tune 
in radio station K.P.D.N. for the 
11:00 service," said Rev. Carter.
— ----------BU Y VICTORY STAMPS--------------

HOLD EVERYTHING

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUREOUS COMPOUND 
Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause moat all dlseaae and lots of 
egg production, aa they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and bgg production good. Coats 
very Utile. Money back If not Mtls- 
factory. CRETNKYS

“ I can’t get over you leading a 
patrol through 50 miles of jun
gle—I couldn’t depend on you 
to go to the postofflee when you 

worked *'*re!”

WITH U. S. FORCES, BOU
GAINVILLE—Lieut. Col. O. C. Led
better of Burlingame, Call., says 
that advancing Marine forces on 
Bougainville are being instructed: 

“Every Jap has been told that it 
Is his duty to die for the emper
or.”

“It is your duty to see that he 
does.”

Christian Science 
Sunday Study Topic

"Ancient and Modern Necro
mancy, Allas Mesmerism and Hyp
notism, Denounced" Is the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon which wUl 
be read In all churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, November 28.

The Golden Text is: "Be merciful 
unto me, O God: for rtlan would 
swallow me up; he fighting dally 
oppresseth me. . . What time I am
afraid, I will trust In thee” (Psalms 
56:1, 3).

Among the citations which eom-

{irlse the Lesson-Sermon is the fcl- 
owlng from the Bible: "There shall 
no- evil befall thee, neither shall 

any plague come nigh thy dwelling. 
For he shall give his ahgels charge 
over thee, to keep thee In all thy 
ways” (Psalms 91:10, 11).

The I-esson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, •'Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures.” by Mary Baker Eddy: “Truth 
and Love come nearer in the hour 
of woe, when strong faith or spiri
tual strength wrestles and prevails 
through the understanding of God” 
(page 567).

— ---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

To the Japanese people the per
son of the emperor Is the symbol of 
everything that has made Japanese 
militarism possible. If the symbol 
Is removed every Japanese will know 
that a new day has come.
—A Gripsholm passenger.

Mrs. and Mrs: McBroom
The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. McBroom 

of Oklahoma City, are In charge of 
a revival meeting at the Pentecostal 
Holiness church, 522 N. Roberts, 
which has been in progress since 
Sunday, November 21.

Special musical arrangements are 
features of the Evangelistic meetings 
which will continue until Decem
ber 5.
-----------—BUY VICTORY ST A M P S -^ --------

L a brad or co n ta in s n o  poisonous  
snakes.

Horace Mann School 
Has Thanksgiving 
Assembly Program

A Thanksgiving assembly program 
was given by students of the fourth 
grades of the Horace Mann school 
Wednesday at 9:45 when a mock 
tadio program featured different 
branches of the U. 8. service with 
Homer Scherer as announcer.

The Seabees were represented by 
Freddie Williams: the Army by 
Jimmy Dulaney; the Navy by Fred
dy "Porter; WAC by La Nan Faul- 
coner. .

Songs appropriate to each branch 
of the service were sung by the 
group. Solo parts were taken by 
Vivian Brake and Marion Bond.

The program wase under the su
pervision of Miss Elizabeth Sewell 
and Miss Billie Rosson. Mrs. Craig 
Fullerton directed the musical num
bers.

Supt. L. L. Sone awarded a foot
ball trophy to Dale Cary, captain 
of the Horace Mann football team.

In conclusion Mrs. Fullerton led 
the assembly In singing the Horace 
Mann school song.
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Oklahoman Tough 
On Nip Snipers

SOUTH P A C I F I C  A L L I E D  
HEADQUARTERS, Nov. 26 — (#) —
Jap snipers would do well, iq their 
attempts to fire on amphibian trac
tors, to make certain First Lt. Floyd

P E R S O N A L I T Y  
Beauty Shop
T*UI# Chappell, Owner 

Alrna Taylor, Benaiiclan 
109 W. Foster Phone 1118

Moore of Ardmore, Okla.. Isn’t 
around.

The Japs near the Marine beach
head on Bougainville In the north
ern Solomons fire on these “alliga
tors” which are transporting food.

Recently Lieutenant Moore halted 
an "alligator" while he calmly kill
ed one nearby sniper and shot an
other out of a tree.
— ---------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Many parts of England are using 
coal gas as motor fuel with success
and economy.

HELP PREVENT 
M AN Y 
COLDS
from developing
Put a few drops of Va’-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the very first snime 
or sneeze, its quick action 
aids Nature’s defenses 
against colds. Follow 
directions 
In folder. 6

I I I

Balance Your Budget
AT

M c C a rtts
Pampa's Most 

Complete Food Store

RAISIN BRAN

1 »
/

*
~

i

\

Prices Effective 

Friday, Saturday 

and Monday

"4 f f ß

P u t i l .
nucís

FLOUR
Purasnow— 25 Lbs.

RINSO
Lq. Box

23«

SUGAR
Pure Cane 10 Pound

Cloth Bag
fiCc I SHORTENING 67®

I Bakerite * Lb. U  13 Lbs.

McCartts MEAT
l i A M C  Armour Star, Q Q .
n filY ld  1 or Whole, Lb. .0 0

PEAS
Mission, No. 2 can

SOUP
Campbell's, Tomato, 3 fori

Pork RoasiV Shoulder Q l L Cuts, Lb. £m\V
STEAK !M or /If 

r-Bone, L b . . T L
Hamburgei« Fresh O l  

Ground 1I*

T e n d er , sw eet— w hole kernel 
N o . 8  ca n  __________ ____

TOMATOES 95c
No. 1 Con— 3 for

Lunch Meat Assi.
Kinds

Grapefruit Juice
No. 2 Can . . . ^ j l C

CRACERS Q lc
Premium Flakes, 2 Lb. BoxHN I

Buy War Stamps and Bonds 
From your savings by Shop
ping McCartt's.

PIES Fruit
All kinds Each

COOKIES
Asst. Doz.
Fruit Cakes
Per Lb. ...............

Pecan
Lb.

1C

RITZ
Lq. Box

Citrus Marmalade

2 &  3 1 ‘
VAN CAMPS 
TENDERONI

Cut-Rite

WAX PAPER

19®125 ft.
For

SOAP
Crystal White, Beg.

22®6 Bars

Fresh PRODUCE
No. 1 Red

10 Lbs.Potatoes
Grapefruitu
Cabbage 
Apples m T  
Onions

Texas Seedless

Firm Green

L b . . . . .

L i .  Y .llo w

3 Lbs.

c

PICKLES
Sour or Pill, ¿ 2  Ox. Bottle

Toilet Tissue
Sonisorb, 6  for

French Dressing 4  Q
Kraft, 8 Oz. B o ttle ........  I  w

26‘

I H B l 2‘
M .  PRUNE JUICE 0 7 c

Heart's Deliqkl, 0 i . . . .  dm I

Peanut Bnlter
Armour's, 1 Lb. Jg r,

0 0  MACARONI
/ / ®  Gooch's. 12 Oz. Pko.

P ìh Io Beans
2 Pounds

Cereal Bowl Free

15cTOILET SOAP I Q ,
---------  Palmolive. 3 lo r ..........  I  U 1

^ O W S  WHEAT Paper Towel
KR1SPŒS 2  pic««. 21 Boll, 168 Towels ...
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Debundschn. on Ihe weit coast o$ 
Africa, ha* an average amiual preda 
pltation of 370 inches.

"The Charge of The 
Church" Is Subject 
For Rev. Sumrall

'•The Charge of the Church" will 
be the sermon subject of the Rev. 
T. D. Sumrall, pastor Central Bap
tist church at 11 o’clock Sunday.

"Another full day, similar to the 
success of last Sunday, is antici
pated by the leaders of the Sunday 
school and preaching service," stat
ed Rev. Sumrall. “There Is no hour 
like this for the church of the Lord 
Jesus," sold Rev. Sumrall. “We call 
all to the standard of a Christian", 
said the minister in making his an
nouncements for this service.

The music will be directed by O 
H. Oilstrap.

Training Union opens under di
rection of E>. R. Gower at 7:00 p. m. 
Rev. Sumrall wll Ispeuk at 8 p. m. 
using "God's Eternal Sacrifice" as 
his subject. "One death was neces

sary for all sin. and .God's Son paid 
that death debt," stated Rev. Sum- 
rail.

Music for this service will be un
der direction of O. C. Stark.

"All are Invited to worship with us 
In these services. We try to be a 
spiritual blessing to all who attend. 
We are “large enough to serve you 
and small enough to know you." We 
welcome you," stated Rev. Sumrall. 
------------- BU Y VICTORY STAM PS—----------

Rev. Durwood Boggs 
Is New Minister 
At Church of Christ

The Rev. Durwood Boggs will be 
in the pulpit at the Central Church 
of Christ in the absence of Jimmie 
Bays, minister, alio Is In Roger,

Calvary Baptist 
W. M. S. Meets For 
Mission Study

Members of the Calvary Baptist 
church W. M. 8. met November 23 
at the church for mission study.

The meeting was opened with 
song led by Mrs. Addle Bus bee with 
Mrs. E. C. Cox at the piano. Mrs. 
J. H. Tucker offered prayer. Study 
on the mission book, “More Than 
Conquerors." was led by Mrs. L. B. 
Scruggs from the First Baptist 
church.

Refreshments were served to 17 
ladies and the meeting was closed 
with a prayer by Mrs. Scruggs.

The next meeting will be held 
November 29 at the church.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

A 25.594-pound whale shark, har
pooned off the Florida coast In 1912, 
was the largest fish ever caught and 
recorded.

Zion Lutherans To 
Observe Date Of 
New Church Year

The two services of worship this 
Sunday at Zion Lutheran church 
will be utilized to Introduce the be
ginning of the new church year. 
With reference to why the church 
year begins on this date. The Rev. 
Henry Wolter, pastor, says: "The 
church year differs from the calen
dar year inasmuch as it is not de
termined by the movement of the 
earth around the sun, but rather 
by the successive events as they 
unfolded themselves In the life and 
ministry of Jesus. Although the 
new church year should begin with 
the day of our Lord's birth. It 
is considered wise by Christians to 
prepare their hearts aright for a 
true observance of this period by 
setting aside the four preceding 
Sundays, which are designated with 
the word 'Advent', a Latin word

meaning ‘Coming.'"
For the 11:00 a.m. service Pu,s4 

tor Wolter has chosen Matthew 
21, 1-9 as a Scriptural basis for 
the topic "What We Christians 
Shull Find At Our Journey's End."

At the 7:45 p.m. servcle Pastor 
Wolter will speak on the topic 
"Divine Love Answers Man's Need" 
using Isaiah 9, 6 as a Scriptural 
guide.
------------- BUY VICTORY 8TAM PS--------------

The United States Is the second 
largest wool-growing country In the 
world.
------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

A fly leaf is an imprinted leaf in a

A L L I E D
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Edttor'B M ote: NotU—a to be added to 
tbl> church calendar and any diansee 
which are to be made In the emlendar 
should be typed and mailed or  brought to 
The Mew* o ffice  by 6 o’clock Friday m orn- 
ins. Deadline tor church utoricc, which are 
to be typewritten alao, U »  a. m. through-

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnea Street 

Rev. Eugene L  Nnugle. tractor. Church 
■chool. H:46 a. m, Morning worship, 11 
a. rn. Methodist Youth fellowship, 7:60 
p. m. Evening service, S p. m W. S. 
C. 8 .. Wednesday, 2:50 p. m.

HOLY 8OUL8  CHURCH 
612 W . Browning

•Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun
day masses at 6. g, 10, and 11 a. m. Sun
day evening holy hour and novena from 
7 to  S. Daily maaaes are held at 0, 7
and 8 p 'dork .

At the Post Chapel Sunday mass la at
S a. m., and 7 p. m.

The public in cordially invited.

TH E SA LV ATIO N  ARM Y
Captain Herschel Murphy. Commanding

• r  Bronchial Irritations Dm  to CaMt
Buckley’s Famous “ CANADIOL* 

Mixture Acts Like a  Flath
Spend a  fe w  ce n ts  to d a y  at a n y  good 

d ru g  s to re  fo r  a  bo tt le  o f  B u ck ley ’4 
O AN AD IO Lg M ix tu re  (tr ip le  actin g ). 
T a k e  a  eouple o f  fflps a t  bedtim e. Feel 
Its in sta n t p ow erfu l e f fe c t iv e  action  
sp read  thru  tin out. head and bronchial 
tubes. It  starts  a t  o n ce  to  loosed  up 
th ick , ch ok in g  ph legm , soo th e  raw  
m em bran es ana m ak e breath in g  easier^

B ufferers from  th ose  persistent« nasty 
irr ita tin g  cou gh s o r  b ron ch ia l irrlta-i 
lion s  d u e to  co ld s  find B u ck le y '«  bring* 
q u ick  and e ffe ct iv e  relief. D on ’t w a it— 
g e t  B u ck ley 's  i 'a u a d io l  tod ay . Y ou  g«| 
relitkf itititfdiillv-

FIR8T  CH RISTIAN  CHURCH 
S. D. McLean, Minister 

9:46 a. m. Church school for  all ages. 
10:60 mf.m. M orning worship.
7:00 p. m. Christian Youth Fellowship 

meetings.
8 00 p. m. Evening evangelistic service.

M ACEDON IA BA PTIST CHURCH 
9 46 a. m.. Sunday school. 10:60 a. m. 

Morning worship. 0 p. m., b . T . U. 7:46 
p. m .. Evening worship.

- w p i u I s . t i  uv u r i  m i l l  F i i y ,  v>u i i i i i i r | |U I | I B
Tuesday— «Soldier* meeting at 8:15 p. m. 
Thursday-' Open air and Holinews meeting,.

at 8 :16 p, in.
Baturday- Open air meeting at 7 :80 p. m. 
Sunday~ Sunday school at 0:46 a. m. 
Sunday- Holiness meeting at 11:00 a. m. 
Sunday— Young people’s Legion at 7 :U0 

p. m.
Sunday— Open air meeting at 7 80 p. m.
Sunday- Salvation meeting at 8 :16 p. m.

HOPKINS No. 2 .SCHOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south o f  I’ampa at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a. m., Sunday school, I f  a. m., 

Preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Howard. Pastors. 
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.
11:00 a. m.— Preaching hour,
7 :30 p. m.— P. H. Y . S.
8 :30 p. m.— Evangelistic service.

TH R  HOUSE O P PRAYER 
1087 South BarneH Street 

Rev. P . C. Kirby, ^pastor, 10 a. m. Sun
day school. 11 a. m. Preaching. 7 :80 
p. m . Evangelistic service. Wednesday, 
7:80 p. m. Prayer meeting. Friday. 7:80 
p. m.. Young People’s service.

M6 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY D P  CH RIST 
614 Cuyler

Rev. W . H. Maasengale. Pastor 
9:46 a. m . Sunday School.
11:00 a. m. M orning Worship.
8:80 p . m . Evening W orship.
Thursday 8 :80 p. m. Bible Study.

tetion

t h i s  C h ris tm a sMcC u l l o u g h  m e t h o d i s t  c h u r c h
tl9<r-A lcock  Street

Rev. R . L . Gilpin, minister. Church 
school, 9 :46  a. m. M orning worship, 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship leagues, 7 :46 p. m. 
Evening worship, 8 :30 p. m. W omen’s 
Society o f  Christian Service, Wednesday, 
2:80 p. m.

CHURCH OF TH E BRETHREN
600 N orth Frost Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister, 10 a. m. 
Sunday School; classes for  all. 11 a. m. 
Morning worship, 6:30 p. m.. Group meet
ings. 7:30 p. m.. Evening worship.

CEN TRA L B A PT I8T  CHURCH
Rev. T . D. Sumrall, pus tor 

James E. Frost, enlistment, music ; J. 
ij B. Hilburn, Sunday superintendent; C. V. 

Newton, train ing union director.
Sunday school, 0:46 a. m .; morning 

worship. 10 45 ; training union, 7 :00 p. m. ; 
evening preaching. 8 :00. D i a m o n d

from  Z ä l e ’ s

Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor, 9:46 
m.. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m.. Morn- 

g worship. 6:16 p. m.. Men’s prayer 
eeting. 7 p. m ., training union service, 
p. rn.. Evening worship. Wednesday, 8 
rn., Prayer meeting and song program.

ASSEM BLY OF GOD CHURCH
600 S . Cuyler

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor, 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday school, 11 a. m.. Preaching 7 p. m. 
Sunday night evangelistic service. 7 :15 
p. m .. Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. im, 
Friday, C. A . Young People’s service.

A lso everyone is invited to listen to the 
Full Gospel singers from 9 to  9:80 a. m., 
each Sunday over Station KPDN.

CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH 
901 North Frost

9:80 a. m., Sunday School. 11 a. m. 
Sunday service 8 p. m.. Wednesday serv
ice. The Reading Room in the church 
edifice is open daily, except Sunday and 
legal holidays, from  2 until 5 p. m.

SEVENTH  D AY A D VE N TI8T CHURCH 
Corner o f  Browning and Purviance St. 
Rev. Elder LaGrone o f  Amarillo. 
Sabbath school every Saturday morning 

at 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

FIRST BA PT IST CHURCH
Corner West and Kinsgmill Streets
E. Douglas Carver, pastor; H. Paul 

Briggs, associate.
An old-fashioned. New Testament, mis

sionary Baptist church "w here the visi
tor is never a stranger" invites one and 
all to the follow ing services:

Sunday School, 9 :46 a. m. J. Aaron 
Meek, Superintendent.

Morning Worship. 10:56 o'clock.
Training Union, 7:00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8 :00 o ’ 

clock.
I f  you enjoy great gospel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you w ill ap
preciate the services o f  the First Bap
tist church.

Make her-dream come true this Christmas. 
Give her a diamond that she can cherish 
forever, a diamond that says ” 1 love you" 
better than words could express. NOW is 
the time to make your selection of this all- 
important gift. You’ll find a sparkling ar
ray of beautiful diamonds at ZA LE’S. Use 
our convenient weekly or monthly payment

f  Sunday School 
Lesson

Gorgeous Multi-Facet 
diamond, cut for added 
brilliance. 2 sparkling 
side diamonds in lovely 
platinum mounting.
$ 2 7 5 0 0 Weekly

T e l l . .  FxnduH 26:16; 25:1, 7 ; M .llh .w  
5:53-57; John 8-42-45 

By W U -LIAM  E. GILROY. D. D.
When the famous Scottish minister. Dr. 

John W ason, better known as Ian M acla- 
ren. author o f  “ Beside the Bonnie Briar 
Bush,”  w rote in the “ British Weekly”  a 
reminiscent article concerning his first 
26 years in the ministry, he wrote that 
one o f  the duties o f  a minister was " to  He 
bravely.”

It was a strange statement, for  minis
ters above all men ought to he dealers in 
truth. I thought at first that it was a ty
pographical error for “ live bravely." but 
I watched carefully in successive issues 
o f  the famous British paper, and the state
ment was never corrected. My recollec
tion is. too, that the context indicated 
that Dr. Watçon meant what he said.

I am inclined to think that he was en
deavoring in a startling and striking way 
U» indicate that truthfulness is not just 
a matter o f  accuracy in words, but that 
it has some deeper associations o f  con 
sideration for mothers and* loyalty to some 
inner standard o f  what is right.

A minister, like a doctor, is often faced 
with some difficu lt situation in dealing 
with the troubled and the sick. Even if he 
felt in wiser in every case to  tell the 
bald, plain truth, and possibly hasten a 
patient's death, he might not be free to 
do so because o f  the request and atti
tude o f  the patient’s family. This Is one 
o f  various situations in which formal, ex
act statement o f  fact is to be distinguish
ed from what is really true and proper in 
the circumstances.

It is a matter for  large and interesting 
debate in any adult JBible cjags, a n d , the

ST. M ATTH EW ’ S EPISCO PAL CHURCH
Rev. Edgar W . Henshaw. Minister 

Services for  each month 
First Sunday, Communion Service at 

8 a. m ., Junior Church 9:45 a. m., Eve
ning Prayer a t 8 p. m . ; Second Sunday, 
Communion Serive at 8 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:45 a. m.. Communion and Ser
mon II a . m . ; Third Sunday, Junior 
Church 9:45 a. m.. Evening Prayer 8 p. 
m.. Junior Church 9:45 a. m.. Commun
ion and Sermon II a. n.

CHURCH OF TH E N AZAREN E 
828 West Francis

Rev. A . L. James, pastor, 9 :46 a. m .. 
Sunday School. 11 a. m., m orning worship. 

F  7:00 p. m. N. Y. P. S. program ; H i N . 
Y . program, 8 p. m ., evangelistic service. 
Tuesday. 2:80 p. m. W F. M. S. meeting. 
Wednesdsy. 8 p. m.. mid-week prayer

FIR ST PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH
625 N. Gray St.

Rev. Robert Boshen, minister.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
11 a. m . Common worship.
11 a. m. Nursery department o f  the 

church school.
7:80 p. m. The TuxLs Society for  high 

school young people.
Give her this romantic 
platinum duo, set with 12 
^ ia g n i f ic e n t  diamonds. 
Solitaire . 
ding ring 

Both 
Jting.i

CHURCH OF GOD
601 Campbell

Rev. Oscar Davis, Pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.. preaching 11 

a. m . ; W illing Workers band. 7:30 p . m . ; 
preaching 8 p. m.. Tuesday prayer serv
ice, 7:46 p. m . ; Thursday, young people’s 
service with Mrs. Vivian R u ff, president, 
in charge, 7 :46 p. m.

Six flittering diamonds, 
artistically mounted in 
natural gold to thrill your 
bride. Solitaire . .  $162.50 
Wedding ring . .  $25.00.

$1 8 7 50

$ 3 6 0 ° °loophole, If one believes that it cannot al
ways be avoided, can__ _ _____  be falsely enlarged
pretentiously to justify any sort o f  lying. 
Perhaps from a non-BIbical source one 
may define the exact borderline. It is in 
the realm o f  personal integrity. Shake- 
spears says:
This above all

Famous Multi-Facet diamond, cut 
with 98 facets for added brilliance. 
Enhanced by 6 sparkling side dia
monds in 14K yellow gold fishtail 
setting.

CE N TRA L CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Durwood Boggs

8U N D AY— Bible school. 9:45 a. m . ; 
classes for all. Preaching 10 :45 a. m.. 
Communion, 11:46 a. m. Dismissal, 12:00 
m. Evening service, preaching and com - 
munlon at 7 p. m.

TU ESDAY— Ladies’ Bible Class, 2 :80 
p. tn.

W EDN ESDAY— Mid-week atudy, 8 p. m. 
W orship where your labor is not in 

▼tin. Matt. 16 9.
’ Service men will find a hearty wel-

to thine ownself
be true.

And it must follow , as the night 
the day.

Thou canst. not then he false to 
any man.

Integrity o f  soul is the prim essential 
o f  truth. One may be truthful in words 
and a liar at heart. The essence o f untruth- 
fulness is deceit. The difference between a 
liar and a truth-teller is not difficu lt to 
sense or define, despite all question o f  
niceties about illness, kindliness, and all 
the devices by which w e soften, or  with
hold the plain or full truth because o f some 
very worthy motive.

In the great range o f  life, in business, 
in relationships o f  trust, in matters o f 
law, in everything in relation to which 
some qualifying circumstances is not pre
sent. the very foundations o f life and

Richly engraved bridal 
pair o f  14K yellow gold, 
mounted with gorgeous 
diamond. Solitaire . 
$72.50. Wedding ring 
$15.00. r  

Both I 
Ring»

Brilliant diamond in a  
charmng y e l l o w  gold 
mounting, with matching 
wedding ring. Solitaire, 
$29.75. Wedding ring . 
$ 10.00. t

$ 3 9 7 $

$8 7 5C CONVENIENT WEEKLY 
OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

FRANCIS AVEN U E CHURCH OF CHRIST
Guy V . Caskey, minister. 9:45 a. m. 

Bible sehoeL 10:16 a. m .. Preaching. 11:46 
a. m ., Comrtlunion. 8 a. m., Evening serv
ice. Tuesday. 2:30 p. nv. Ladies Bible 
class. Wednesday 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible

Rings

He will appreciate this 
massive man’s ring of 
solid gold, set with glis
tening diamond and 2 
beautiful rubies.

‘2  S O 00 i

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev E. B. Bowen, paRtor. 9:46 a. m.. 

Church school for all ages. 10:55 a. m., 
Morning worship. The pastor will preach 
at both services. 7:16 p. m., Junion high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m., Eve
ning worship.

53-Pi«ce

CHINAWARE

that we call “ truthfulness”  is at the very 
foundation o f  honest realtionship between 
man and man. In fact, it is the cornerstone
o f society.

$1.95 W e e k ly

BRIDE AND GROOM SET
For the double ring wedding

BANNER LAPEL WATCH
Charming 17-jewel mode] 
watch on a beautifully de- 
signed rose gold filled pin. A  
lovely gift for Christmas.

* 3 7 * *  ¿ X

H l ^ - ^ B U Y  VIC TO RY STAM PS--------------
Meerschaum, used in making pipe 

bowls, is a porous, earthy mineral. . . . Smartly engraved 
o f white and yellow 
Man’* r in g . .  $17.50. I 
ring . . $10.00.

U M
WeeklyA timely g ift for  those festive occasion« at home. 

Complete service for 8 in smart American-made din- 
nerware. Consists o f  8 eups, 8 saucers, 8 dinner 
plates, 8 salad plates, 8 cereal bowls, 8 soup bowla, 
plattèr, vegetable bowl, sugar and creamer.

She will be enchanted 
with this solid yellow 
gold pair of earrings, 
e a c h  mounted with 
brilliant diamond.
i J L B . 0 0  ****
0 3  Weekly

COSTUME PIN
She’ll be proud to wear 
this Victory pin for a 
loved one In service. Gold 
plate on sterling set with 
red, white and blue stones.
$4*5
Other costume Jewelry 
pieces from $1.00 to $50.00

BUY W A R  BONDS FIRST

If .«

101 N. CUYLER
T'ruitklv. I flunk, lie*» been trained to be an airplane 

, ,• a p p lterr

b n * * *
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^ ìclTr e  s v y e l CT5 
R 6 r - ’ OH , BT THE 
v ìvi , u ajcle : 

©RAPI HAS- AK)

HL PICK rt UP WHILE 
u m e  etAVttra  
S P E N D I « ’  T H ’

V  P O L L A R  I  GAVE 
' -------------- ------

£u t L m u  
PEAVEfv rtv. 
"MEN1V ONE. 
D O U A R S ,  A M P  
_  HEL5 O F F  

— \  F O R M E N ,
'  Ti 'NE -

ADS TAKEN TO 4 P. M. SATURDAY FOR SUNDAY'S PAPER !
LIVESTOCKEMPLOYMENTO f fie« hour* 8 a. m to 6 p. ■». 

Sunday hours 7 :00  a. m. to  10 a. m 
Cash rates for classified advertising: 

V on h  I Dap t  Days I  Day»
Up to 10 .46 .76 .»0
Over 16 00 wd. 06 wd. .06 wd.
Charge rate« • days after discontinued: 

Vordt 1 Day 2 Days t  Days
Up to 16 .64 .00 1 08
Over 16 same ratio increase.
16 words 16r each dav after Ird laser- 

ion i f  no change in copy is made.
Over 16 words prorated each day after 

Jrd insertion i f  no change in copy is

82- City Property for Solé9— Mole, Femóle Help
W A N T E D - 
ranch work,

F o i f  8^LB n-8eve^  nice eight week old 
pigs— Am arillo highway, 2Vj miles south 
Humble cam p. Third house on right. J . J . 
Alexander. -
FOR SA LE— 3-year-old saddle horse, 16 
hands high, gentle. galled. F . H. Ctfttwood. 
Inquire Texas Service Station, LeFors, 
Texas.

FOlt SA L E  Six room  brick hoc 
furnace. insolaUni and also two

all 904UF2— John

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

A V O ID  influenza by a course o f  tn 
men is at Lucille’s Bath House. 705 
Foster, phone 97.

CO» ISSI »V stsvici IW¿ T

Vandover’s Feed Store
541 South Cuyler haa day old and started 
chicks—M orton’s meat salt— complete 1U** 
o f  Royal Brand Feeds for  every need. 
Phone 792.

The above cash rates may be earned on 
*ds which have been charged PROVIDED 
he bill is paid o *  or before the discount 
late shown on your statement. Cash 
hould accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum site o f any one adv. is 8 lines, 
<p to 16 words. Above cash rates r ypty 
•n consecutive day Insertions. Skip-dav 
rders a*e eharged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
lumbers, names and address. Count 4 
vords for “blind box No.”  Adve.tiser may 
•ave answers to his “ Blind*' advertise
ments mailed on payment o f  a 16c for 
warding fee. No information pertaining 
o  "Blind Ads”  will be given. Each line 
•f agate capital? j«ed counta as one and 
•nc-half lines. Each line o f  white space 
.sed counts as one line.

All Classified Ada copy and diacontinu- 
incc orders must reach this o ffice  by 10 
i. m. in order to be effective in the same 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
’or Sunday issues.

Liability o f  the publisher and newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
imited to  cost o f  space occupied by auah 
•rror. Errors not the fnult o f  the adver- 
.iser which clearly lessen the value of 
he advertisement will be rectified by re
p l ic a t io n  without extra charge hut The 
■>ampa News will V  reapopsible for only 
he first incorrect insertion o f  an adver- 
jem en L

’ 5— Beauty Parlor Service
( IS V O ' t -------- *3
1 TW O <1 OUTA X 
G O N N A ! MAH t  
FIGHT I WAY, 
OUR \  USHER.?' 

THREE'S V— i m— “ 
.  WAY <4 \ n fe j s
I O UTA Y  \Va
I HYAR?

T H A S S  A U - 
AH WANTS

• T ' K N O W .?- 
SOMEWHAR 
OUTSIPE I «  .
TH' R E A L

• WOULD-BE .  
M URDERER/

1 N O . ^  
M AMMV
- A H

NOT.1*

TH E COLD W ave permanent is so soft 
and lovely. You 'll enjoy caring for 1|^your
self. Let uh explain it. “

House Trailer;
New and Used House T r 
¿mall down payments, U| 
M y- -
'ash paid for good psed 

Cope A Story Trailer Sal 
Street. Amarillo. Texas.

Priscilla Beauty
IT K o o t  yTUET 
W  CUN 

AT THET 
BOUNCIN' 
BALCPW'N*1

b a u o w - a n
W H Y  iS MO' - 
> G O T  THBT 
SMOKIN' GUN 
IN VO' HAND

CAR LO AD  o f earn corn will soon arrive 
at Grand Dad’s. Leave your order for 
corn soybean meal, cotton meal, and cot
ton hulls with Grand Dad. Christmas pre
sents to  all our customers wil Ibe given 
December 24. See Grand Dad for  high 
grade feed .and food. 841 South Cuyler, 
Pampa, Texas.

Shop. Phone 345.
OUR COLD Waves are properly given. 
They are especially good for children’s 
hair. No burned ends. Elite Beauty Shop. 
Phone 768.
TR E A T YO U RSE LF to John H aggard, Ì 

Bank, Phone 9 0 9
.... - ____________ ___ _ quiek facial

while having your hair done. A milk pack 
25c extra. Ideal Beauty Shop, Phone 1818. 
KEEP your hnjr well groomed with Im
perial Beauty Shop’s Jovely Cold W ave per
manent. Imperial Beauty Shop. 326 S.

To|/ market prices for milo, 
kaffir, cane seed or ofhei 
grains or .feeds. Car loads oi 
less. Custom grinding every

d° yE. F. TUBB GRAIN CO. 
Kingsmill, Texas

has listed a  4 room  houae ia W ilcox and «8
room house in Talley. Also 40 acre tract o f  
land close in.

FOR S A L E -L A rn e  five  i 
era. newly papered and pi 
Browning, double garage.

TH E  O R e fil l )  Beauty Salon T a r  Just 
ceived the shipment o f  rats, ladies li 
b«Wh waiting for. Tall 664._____________

FOR S A L E - V4 block on 12 lot# ..of 
with 2 room house 24x18, ffnruse 
wash room built in. brooder ■ house, 
chicken house 84 2 »  and 12 fru it 1 
1089 E. Campbell. W . E. Trostle, | 
1727W.

MAN. draft -xem pt age wants pui 
job. 20 years oil field experience. 
1757W. or 201 East Ford St. F. M. BUY hen scratch with cracked corn in

cluded. Plenty o f  Merit Feeds at Pampa 
Feed Store. Phone 1677. ________f i l  V0Ç. vafcTO TO  D O  \S TO  T\^_ 

OP TttV» SCHOOL PQOfcVfcM VS)NTH 
Tljfc f c O W  DOLvKÆ'bS 
iaOPTOt*. * * * * *  V O O V iG ST**'*, 
P M ïtK S K . B O Y  A  # -\ 0 0 .° °  'ä O N 'O  FOR ïfsOK <?o\NT \U YHJt 
IM P R O V E M E N T  OV iOMVOWS.

. M -, SHWOfcS»..

m w i w . s  vt S H O U V W T  i n o r k  
TAVtE C A R E  OV YOLKÎ. «> O N O  _ _  

iT A  Y tR -b O N A L V Y  M

tAV. YOONXiWLUij VNVVL MAKE 
A CONSTAT OOT OV \Y •• 6 8 A O t S  
A N O  £>AVV= VN\\X 'àO 'TA
\N C R Y .*pt •• LNVäTONE  YOWL B it
H A R R Y  . ______ r  — N— 7 >aoT ]̂

\  CA N TO -O O  Y O O  
SORRO&t — VòAY.THtY 
C O O tO  -  6 0 S H  -T H E Y  
MV&HT t O t V i  O U  AG M t
ov w m a  con&w k a

MAN. draft exempt wants wor) 
er years o f  experience. Race! 
once. Inquire Cabin 3— Carter's 
A frock St. -

FOR 8 A L E ~ F iv e  room m odern  hou 
Mary Ellen S t  $2200 will handle deal, 
ance $28.61 per month.

J. V . N ew , Phon* 88

'hité rock pulletsFOR SA LE $0 
production. Chid 
quire at the 1 
1641.

S house and fence. lav 
■vester Park. Phone

MERCHANDISEANNOUNCEMENTS 48— Pet», Dogs, Cots
FO RSALE— Chow puppies at 580 S. Ho
bart. Phone 321.

18— -Plumbing & Heating
L. P. W a rd
has 200 acre tract o f  land in Whenior 
county— well improved, fine grape vine- 

ard. 2 walla, wind m ill and «*c~ a t  low  
rice o f  $47.60 per acre. W rite him . Bon

988 or phone 949. Pampa. Texas.

IS YO U R floor furnace keeping your home 
or  o ffice  properly heated? If not let ug 
adjust it or install new ones. Des Moore 

-Phone 102. ^  , _________________ >

In Memory o f  •
JOHN THOMAS PRUITT 

Date o f  Birth 
January 7, 1943 

Interment 
Pampa. Texas 

The Beyond
It seemeth such a little way to me 
Across to  that strange country. The 

y on d :
And yet not strange for it has grown

SPEC IA L at Grand Dad’s —  Young fat 
hens and fryers. Fancy paper shell pe
cans 40c per Jb. Grapefruit, oranges, and 
apples. Potatoes. Red McClures at $2.95 
cwt. You’ re welcome at Grand Dad’s— 
841 8 . Cuyler. _______ ________
Roosters W anted lor Breeding

Wkib- Rock u d  Buff Orphi Aston. *1.0 
heavy flocks for hatching. Top prices paid. 
Gray County Feed Co. Phone 1161.
Far the bbst in fruits, vege- 
tables, fresh eggs, milk and 
nuts, visit Day's Market. It is 
not to early to buy nuts for 
Christmas. They will be scarce 
later on. A  child can shop out 
market. W e sell only high 
quality foods. Open late eve
nings. Remember it's Day's at

For Quick Service on all types sign paint
ing—See O. M. Follia, nine years i*.i Pam 
pa. Special price for out o f  town cuato-
reera. 412 Roberta. Phone 2111W. ____
SIGN painting, also painting o f  all kinds. 
Inquire 600 8 - Somerville. E. L. Morris.

Ranches, and City property lag sak
him at 109 North Frost flt, PbonwD 
V. 8ECTION  pasture land near Ala
$12.60 per acre. Phone 16$, HT.,L. X
Du nr an Bldg., Pampa, Texas._____
IF IT ’S Real Estate or  City Property,

d so for  me there is no D eath; 
is but em ssing, with abated breath,
A little strip o f  sen,
find one’s loVcd ones w ailing on the
shore

re beautiful, more precious then before.
Ella Wheeler W ilcox 

I’he children: •.
Vrnokl Pruitt. O. V. Pruitt. Mrs. R. 
Minor, Mrs. Clyde Winborn. Mrs. Henry 
tcU _ Mrs. Hugh llraly. Mrs. Stanley 
•k, Mrs. Hurshel Colson. Mrs. Archie

2 0 — Fainting, Paperhangingvou COULD r FRANK Ly, V  BUT IF YOU (SET ' 
1  PON'T \ THE INFORMATION 

SEfc EVEN A (T  WON'T 62 
SUM CHANCE,/NECESSARY « g  

C A P ta in ;/ M E  TO RETURN.
“— - ,  & u h :  ¿ j ?

EITHER YOU'RE BENTON SU ICIDE^ 
OR YOU'RE ONE OF THE BRAVEST 
MEN I'V E  KNOWN, CAPTAIN EA SY/ 
B y  JO V E . I'L L  DO MY B EST  TO GET

gg — 7  .  ^  w  y o u  b a c k ;  r

SEND A PICTURE \ fOO W  
FROM THE UNDER- THINK 1 
GROUND RADIO AT /I'V E  SOT
v a g en s b u r o , / o n lyaslim

N. B U T .. • 7 CHANCE O'
vapT— r-^Tn. £.6t t in g
n s d  S  l - \  sACKf i

PA PE R  Hnnuinff. PBlntlmt an,l floor level- 
ini;- C. E. Friend. phon.- H M l______________RASVHASA

L iP lA N fO R
LOCATING THE 
VITAL NAZI 
MACHINE TUOI 
WORKS. THEN 
SEND IL o  HK 
•NBORMATiON 
SACK  TO THE 
0OM9ÉR BASE 
By TELEPHOTO

21— Floor Sanding county. Good improvement—550 acres in  
wheat, balance in good level grain. Located 
within 3 miles o f  all weather road. $87.60 
ver acre. Phene 1.766,p. :  y

RANCH OW N ERS -  Let ua sand your 
floors now. New generator power. A -I  
Floor Service, phone 62.

WANTKD to buy - A  five o f  six  room 
modern home with pegulaiv dtuing room in 
cluded. Prefare Cook Adams or, north 
Gray or Somerville. W rite details to Pam
pa N ews. Box F-S6.________
PA RTY wants to -buy h o u s e  with sm«M 
acreage. Close in. W rite Box 1091, Pampa.

3— Special Notice« FLRCTRIC appliance repair work, irons, 
swreoers. lamps and alarm clocks. 904 
W Brown. Bill’s Klectric Repair Shop.i ve I ires

wheels correctly aligned WE H AVE nice fresh fruits, vegetables 
and staples at all times. The convenient 
drive in market. Quick Service Market on 
Canadian highwa y . ______  •
)o-k^oa* Produce Market hos 
plenty of ntee banana«, op 
p ie , orange«, grapefruit, nuts 
and all kinds of vegetables, 
pumpkin« a n d  cranberries. 
Open late this evening.

TH E VICTORY“ u .r k r t  M i  fin* No. t 
red Colorado potatoes at $8.60. cwt. Pe
cans 3 lbs for $ 1.00 and plenty o f  fat 
hews. 825 South Cuyler._____ _______________

25— Building Materiel
FOR SA LE -Good used piami, in good con
dition. Call 2005W . 1097 East Browning.

Real Estate Owners
LiM With me for  quick aale, 
waiting. M P. Downn .  ohon*

w IF THIS LITTLE GUV LEADS’ 
IN TH’  KIND OF CIRCLES HE 

TALKS IN ,  I'M  GOIN* 
u WHIRLYIN T H ’  J M .  
5^....., H E A D ' I

HEY.NCJW.' WHAT 
ABOUT MY 
PRISONERS?
I  DON'T SEE 
'EM ANYWHERE

V aiatom iFOR SA L E — N ice V iator, 
ory-bnuilt trailer house 

Owqd rubber. See R, at Hit

FAR BETTER ^ 4 
THAT VOU WOULD BE 

CONCERNED WITH 
MAT7ER5 MORE 1  
c l o s e  lv associated 

| WITH VOUR OWN wa-d
V FARE .. COME«. y \

29— Cleon ing & Pressing
VIC TO liV  Cleaners turn out work you'll 
be proud of. Clean clothes never lose their 
style, 2200 Alcock. phone 1788. ,

FOR general m otor overhauling, wiring 
nd radiator work see us. Also have Ford 

V-8 and Chevrolet block assemblies ready
to go. Skinner’s Garage. 705 W. Foster, 
l*hone 837.

Dewey Wilson, formerly with 
Eagle Radiator for 14 years is 
now with V. L. Boyles Garage 
>md Radiator Shop. Call by 
and see him. Good service at 
oil time«. 115 N. Ward. West 
oi  White W o y . ___________

30-— Laundrying N EE L’S Grocery has a fine line o f fruita, 
nuts and vegetables as well as groceries 
and meats. Corner o f  Craven and S. Cuy-«ELPY-SE LFY Laundry just opened, 

lodern equipment, plenty hot water. Mrs. 
. M. Alice. LeFors, Texas.

Hog bitting time is here. Car
ey's sugar cute; Morton's ten- 
derquick sausage seasoning 
and salt. Harvester Feed Co.

3 1 -a— Tailor Shop
PA U L H AW TH O RN E will assure you b f 
proper, workmanship on all repair jobs. 
2<>6 N. Cuyler. phone 920.______________ b :

Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture 
and Livestock 
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially- i- s- f—V| - -■* -"A f'--■

56— Wearing Apparel
W E specialiKe in making new mattresses 
any size, also a few  used inner springs. 
Renovating or  any kind. Ayers Mattress 
Factor]

W e have received a shipment 
of 4-buckle rubber overshoes. 
(No ration certificate needed.) 
Radcliff Supply Co., 112 E. 
Brown St.

LLOYD Hawthorne can put your car in 
good condition for winter driving now. 
Ph. SI or drive in to J>00 S. Cuyler. _  _
BUY YO U R grocer!«« for the Thanksgiv
ing holidays' at Lane’ s Five-points. Fresh
meats and vegetables at all times.___ _
W E SPEC IA LIZE in complete motor tune- 
up. Save gas with u enrburetar that funev 
• Ions properly. L. Ei Screws Garage, 308 
W. Kingsmill. Phone 228.

17 W . Foster, Phone 63».

35— Musical Instruments
FOR SA LE— Shot gun, 410 R epeater.. like 
new. also suede case and 8 boxes o f  shells. 
Prive 842.50. Phone 198J. 823 N, "

WHOEVER. BUYS 
THE MOST BONDS 
CAN CARRY ME 
DOWN JHE > 

LADDER./ M l

(slow  WHO 
WILL v/OLUNTEER. 
TO CARRY MR- . 
DINKLE O P  I 
THE LADDER? J  '

I ¡ $ 2 5 , 0 0 0  ONCE- 
g  $25000Tw ic e  
I  DO 1 HEAR 
V  M O R E ? -  
I SOLD To MR. 

DINKLE ! ,

Hobart.
loyettei36— Nursery INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 33$

COM PLETE hand made layettes and tots 
dresses. Stee one year. W ill also take ord-lu . take 

¡ 10.000 
w o r th  !

BABIKS cared fur any tlm r W ill board i  
children. A lso have a Shetland pony for
sale— 115 South GUI topic.____________ _
CHILDREN c a r « !  for in my home by 
hour or day. Phone 1864W.

ODD FELLOWS
Pampa Ledge 9S4._
Regular Meetings : ({Æ
:ry Monday at 8 84

66— Dirt Heuling
RIDER M otor Co., for  cement ■ 
vel and driveway materials. Lo 
i«g . Tractor for  h.ce. Phone 7$0 AUTOMOBII38— Miscellaneous

DOLLS, beautiful line o f  dolls and bears. 
Prieed from  $1.95 to $6.95. Thompson*« 
Hardware is headquarters for  Dolls. Phone

I'L L  m a k e : 

4  l O . O O O ,
viH.-We.-t Brown 
Visitors W elcomi 
Hugh L. Braly. 

9oble Grand
94— A utomobiloa6 7 — Tanka
FOR SALE— 1939 one-kail fan

FOR S A L K  On, Chevrolet pickup, Prewar 
ber. A-1 mechanical ci

—^___  ie gas stove wall type, 1
small gas cook stove, one 1 %  tqn geared 
hoist, one lam e air compressor, one V6 inch 
Black and Decker Ebc -Drill, o ne 8 ineH 

TT .S. Metal Sanding Machine. Sec Bob 
Ewing, phone 1666.

4— Lost and Found
LO ST Early this a. m. man’s dark, bill- 
ToTi? containing identification card, gas 
ration books etc. Reward for return to 
j .  w . Barber, Box 1977 Pampa or Texaco
Co., o ffice . ______ ___________________________
FOUND man's brown glove. Call at News

Pay for ad. _____________________  .
LO ST Sunday black leather purse con
taining ration books, field pass and some 
rash. Reward for return to owiier. Phone

COPP V1943 BY NE* SERVICE. INC.
B R U M M K TT8 Furniture and Repair 8hop 
will pay top cash prices for your usedChapter 3— Meet Miste

4E ON, T BUT WE’®E UP N 
•PME ] ON THE THIRD 
r THIS /  F lO O Z f IT WILL. 
LUNK. \  CRASH TÖ THE
ÍOU6H K__GROUND.' y
•HZ <  S l VDOW* )  ^  :

FOR SA LE— Hand croch-tnlW h ix !

KOH, NO.' n o th in g 's  SO IN S^
TO  FALL? JU S T WAIT TILL 

k, YOU SEE WHAT’S OUT- 
■ \  SIDE TH E  WINDOW/

By Hal Cochran cream .¡col
ored bedspread, also 96x104. Price $50.00, 
Inquire at 532 18. Russell.________ >

FOR SA L K — 1S41 Mercury. 4 doofe 
low mllewrc. Extra sood original 
Private owner. Coll I74JW. „LOOK. DICKY/ 

ITS A  G R E A T 
SIS  ELEVATOR?

4 0 — Household Goods Special Notice Cat Owners
I f  YOU h .v o  • ear to  toil eòli m . »  
buy may kind and Modal and w * par a d  
0 , a  Matbonr T i n  aod Salvaao So,

W AN TE D — Room anti Itoard for  man and 
»even year old son. Prefer near Baker
school. Call Audrey Evans at 1010.______
W AN TE D — A four or five room house. un> 
furnished, permanent couple, call 1987. 
W AN TED  to rent by permanently cm*

W IL L  TR A D E  6 f.v.t FV^ridaire for 
apartment sise E lectric Refrigerator. 600

IO Û N D  Tw o white pig«- One has b lw k  
swots. Identify and pay for ad. Phone 
IH84W. 719 S*. Ballard. .

FOR SA LE ~ One Studio couch, make» 
bed also chair with springs. Good condi- 
tion. Inquire 628 N. M agnolia._________ _
t a b l e ’ t o p

ployed party with lc 
5 room unfurnished Our Service 

Specialists Will 
Keep Your Car 

Rolling
See us for estimates Ms* 

fore the # inter rush

Culberson Chevrofct
Phone 366«367  

______ /P a m p a , Texas • }

_ „ ___  range« that have years o f
excellent service in them, at price« you 
can ’t beat in Pampa. H omo Furniture Ex-
cl|aog<s yb»r>e 1 6 1 . ______________________
IRW IN ’rt ’rtinnksgiving Special« for bal
mier of week.
Nice 2 piece living room suite« and Studio 
divans; Good used Electric Box and a 
Portable typewriter. 509 W . Foster. Phone
291 now._________________ _____
FOR SA L E  Roll away bed, inner-spring 
mattress, mattress and spring«, dresser,
rqg. Inquire Bj7 South Som erville.________
HIGHEST cash price« paid for tools, fur
niture and rugs; let tin hid on your hou«e> 
hold goods« Frank’s  Second Hand Store, 
phone 2083. » ’ j
FOR S-Wlvliffi Frndurte h c  H. C. W#kW
at 1825 W . Ripley on A m arillo Highway.
fb o n « . J 7 f7 -W . t ____. ___ 1
DIN K IT E  Suit« :• -Ti iron bedstrad. 
«witigfe a»id maMre««. «odd piece« furniture. 
406 N- Somerville, phone I894J.fl 
RK GARflLESS «of condition o f  your liv
ing rOom suite, we will allow  you $35 for 
it **n the purchase o f  one o f  our Kroehler
2 piece Kuitca. Texas Furniture Co.___ .
ONE NEW  but «lightly damageil studio 
couch was $87.50 now $62.50. One Used 
W alnut dresser $12.50. One used lihgary 
table $12.50. Texas Furniture Co., Phone

5— T ransportation
• OR rarefai T xckìbx h i i l ln *  «11
HI v ,  are Hcrnwd for Kanaar. New Mexi- 
X» Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer
-Phone 934. .. , , ,  Tv 7 7 — Apartments

FOR RENT— Tw o room unfurnished apart- 
ment. 215 North Ballard.
APARTM EN TS and sleeping rooms, fur- 
rrnee heat. Private baths, private garage«. 
Parker courts. Highway 148, phono 881 J . 
FOR REN T to couple Well arranged bed
room with kitchen privilege in private 
home. 907 Mary* Ellen, Phone 993W. or 
I957J. • * *

EMPLOYMENT

-COri?. J94J NEA SERVICE. INC. NEWSBOYS
For established routes. Apply 
at office.

The Pompa News
8—  Female Help Wanted

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

FOR RENT Two roqnr furnished «emi- 
myderti bouse. Billa t»aid. Inquire .686 S. 
Somerville. **

E G A D ,T v JlG 6 S 'T H l9 iS A  ]  
D E V A S T A T I N G  I D E A / —  >  
A  CHURfG G E A R ED  TO  tWE 
0ICVCLE D R IV E -W H E E L  
GO ORE CAN  DO TH E WORK 
VOHILE EN iSONINCp A  
P L E A S A N T  GCENtC TOUR. 
O E  THE- COUNTRY•SlOE / 

-V— TH IS  W il l  P\.F\CB  r 
MN BUST IN T H E  ‘

Ba HA.LL OF P A N E / X J j l I

q M J IH A 'T  M A N  \
5 T » F r y - -  h o v j  i  \  
LO V E TO WAITCH 
HIM HA.NDLE A  
H O S S .’-J n e v e r  

.M I S S  A CHANCE-- 
IL H E ’S  A  WfZ ARC* 
„|V WITH 'E M / '

T H ' R IC H  W I D O C R  
W A -S  INI T H E R E  
A D M I R I N ' TH ' 

C O O K 'S  B A K E D  y

L HOPE IT CHURNS O U T ALL 1 
RIGHT/ BUT T STILL TH IN K  

, M ORE OF TH A T  ID E A  O F  ' 
•\VOURGTO TEACH HENSHOVO 
H TO FLOAT IN \MARM W ATER . 
fc>SO TH E Y 'D  L A Y  -p
ñ  H A R D -B O IL E D  >
t L  e g g s /)— — n

GOODS, A M ' L v 
IH tM kl CU*3UT S
TRVIKJ’ t o  f i m d  o u t
W H O  S H E ’S  TH* 
M O S T  1M T E P & S T E D

W AN TE D  I <ady cxiwrieneed in book- 
keepiitg and general o ffice  work. Good 
salary, permanent position. Phone 412 for 
ap|M*intment. *
W AN TE D  while woman to do light house 
work and care for 2 children. No Sunday 

595 Comhs-Worley Bldg.,

Ni«e a leeping room adjdilfiltg 
entrance, garage optional.

I tied " for
work. Apply

after 6 apply 6)7 N. Gray. ^

Woitre««es wanted— Good pay 
— steady employment. Apply 
at Crystal Palace. No phone 
calls. __

43— Office Equipment
FO R SA L K — Royal Portable Typewriter la 
excellent condition. W rite for xppoiatment 
to >ee It. Box ABC E r e  Txmpx Hrari.
FOR SALE— 3 office JdSEs. 1 
swivel choir, 6 straight back 
office chairs, 1 new Al|en 
W ales adding machine. See

We have a cothplefre 
stock of neW fO^ory- 
built m o t o r s  f q r  
Dodge, Plymouth, De 
Soto cars and Dod^e 
trucks.

for s a Re a l  e s t a t i *.

8 1 — Butines. Pfojttrty forDishwashers 
Bus Girls
Steam Table Girls 
Cooks,
Top wages paid, excellent 

working conditions Apply in 
person to Cafeteria Manager. 
No phone calls.

McCaitt Cafeteria

FOR SALK — K ishw ay Sorrier «tatto,
clock and « s o teterat, M o Saat CnêcSWk,

LIVESTOCK

TIT.I.-WKÍHft RQIIIPMRNT CO.
. Into* national S a la  ■* ServáBe

iry Filen. C r.e»m modéra.brick,

1 w
'

r— -— .r

v!t f& r  J i  / /  ¡ r - 1
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AUTOMORILeT
« /  A - . ------ « .!!--Tg.. -lh"rTT-:r-
FOR «A L B — »M l BuicK S r w l. l  Sedan 
Fee-W ar tire*. Low mileage Bee owner.
W m 9 tfm  • ■ 1 1 ' , _______

HEY. FOLKS, LOOK!
For the best service In the Panhan- 

, die on a minor adjustment or com
plete overhaul Job. SEE US.

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
»  *  8 "h" "  -

I ■ --------- ■ --------

Indiana Soldier Says 
Pattra Kicked Him

SOUTH BEND. Ind., Nov. 36—OP) 
—Herman F. Kuhl, a Michawaka 
casket maker, brought to the South 
Bend Tribune a letter from his 20- 
year-old son, Pvt. Charles Herman 
Kuhl, in which the young man 
wrote, “General Patton slapped my 
face yesterday and kicked me in the 
pants and cussed me.”

The letter Indicated the soldier 
was in a Sicilian hospital. It was 
dated August 4

“This probably won’t go through." 
Pvt. Kuhl wrote, “but I don’t know. 
Just forget about It in your let
ters."

The elder Kuhl told the Tribune 
of another letter received from his 
son in which the soldier told of be
ing taken from Sicily to North 
Africa for a hearing on the inci
dent.

The father said his son wrote 
that after this hearing he was es
corted to General Patton’s office.

* Kuhl quoted his son as writing that 
General Fatten apologized to him. 
shook hands with him and told him 
he had “acted too hastily."

Kuhl said his son was inducted 
into the army last Dec. lg at Camp

• Perry. Q
Kuhl is married to Luretta 
who is employed in a war 
at South Bend. He is the

FUNNY BUSINESS

CO-t |Y n«vm.i H-2S.
1UÜJ

"As 1 understand it. site belongs to sonic labor-saving
society !”

father of a two-year-old daughter 
by a previous marriage.

Kuhl said he did not know wheth
er his son was the soldier mention- 
d in dispatches from Allied head
quarters in Algiers las having been 
slapped by General Patton.. He ex
plained that his son was inducted 
into the army. The Algiers dis
patches described the soldier as a 
regular army man who had enlisted 
before the war.

The umbrella bird of Central A- 
merica Is named for its crest of 
black feathers, which can be low
ered to cover its face.

.. —  BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------
America has produced ball bear

ings so smal that they can replace 
the jewels In watch movements. 
------ ------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Chic, which ranks sixth in wool 
production among states of the 
Union has 60.000 sheep growers.

Steers Break Jinx 
With Second Flag

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
“ COLLEGE STATION, N o v . 26— 

(A*)—The University of Texas held 
its second straight Southwest Con
ference football championship to
day and a Jinx that had stood for 
more than a quarter of a century 
went into the discard.

Out at Kyle Field yesterday, while 
32,000 howling fans looked on. the 
Longhorns swept aside the youthful 
but brilliant Texas Aggies 27-13 and 
thus qualified again for tbe Cotton 
Bowl game at Dallas The Aggies 
were good enough even in defeat to 
be invited to the Orange Bowl at 
Miami, and quickly accepted.

It was the first time in history 
for a team to take two conference 
championships in a row.

This fifty-first meeting in the 
deepest gridiron rivalry of the 
Southwest produced everything ex
pected of it and a lot more. It 
showed that the kids of Aggieland 
are a good football team but that 
Texas not only is better but equal 
to the mighty 1942 outfit that beat 
Georgia Tech in the Cotton Bowl.

It also showed that although a 
game Is called great offensive battle 
and produces a total of 40 points, 
somebody besides the guys who 
make the scores can be the bright
est star.

They sang the praises today of 
one of the finest blockings backs 
ever to trod Kyle Field—Joe Mag- 
liolo. 200 pounds of drynamite in 
moleskins. Ralph Ellsworth. J .R. 
Calahan and Ralph Park roamed for 
278 yards was the mighty Maglio- 
lo who cleared the way. opened the

Christmas Gift Guide
Gifts

fe ll*

LEVINE'S HAVE a nice stock of 
Chenil e bedspre ads in all the wan
ted colors at $7.98 to 81008. A wise 

* choice foe Christmas giving.

JOHN HAGGARD says make this 
an "At Home’ ’ Christmas in your 

4 4*8  home. He’ll help you. Call 009.

OUNN-HINERMAN Thrift Stamps 
are redeemable for lovely gifts. We 
gtve Triple Thrift Stamps every day 
in the week! Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.

LEE R. BANKS can help you find 
the home you are looking for. He 
has listings on city and farm prop
erty. Phone 388.

LIVING ROOM Suites—$26 War 
Bond Free. Bedroom Suite—$10 War 
8tagaps Free. Pampa Furniture Co.

of Records. Victor
m g f *  * * * ■

THOMPSON HARDWARE has 
many useful gifts for the neigh
bor’s home. The right gift will 
please the whole family.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 

Southwestern Public Service

i* £  8f and 04 
ferns to « le  
I24.9Ç—Flrest«

EGG shell dinner ware 
piece sets. Three pat- 

lect from. $15.86 and 
Firestone Stores.

p. m.

HOE has listings on lovely 
Priced right. Move in one 

Christmas. Call 1831 after 6

MRS. KOBN8 STUDIO 405 N. Wells 
'or beautiful portrait work Make 
Appointments by phoning 2045.

FURR FOOD has a line of fresh 
meets unexcelled. Fresh dairy pro
ducts at all times.
FULLER BRUSHES will be your 
greatest aid in house-keeping these 
busy days. Call 2152J.
A LOVELY picture for a family gift 
is always appreciated. Have you 
been In to see them at Irv in s.
TEXAS TORNITURE has the last
ing gift for the home in lovely Cof
fee tables, or throw-rugs. A family

'w n __________ „_____________
FURR'S BAKERY department will 
furnish your table with Ihe best of 
cakes, donuts and cookies Fresh

A WEEKLY appointment with us 
“tops o f f  your appearance with 
aoft shining h»lr Imperial Beauty 
•hop. 336 8. Cuyler.

M GET YOUR permanent noW to look

Er best during tbe holidays. Call 
an appointment. Orchid Beauty 

on. Call 654. , ,

Evtnrbodv |
LEVINES FOR boxed pillow cases 
from $13$ to $1.98 Luncheon Sets 
$13« to $33$. Table Cloths $33$. 
The Ideal Olft.
WE’VE VERY few Liquor Bonds. So

ri more War Bonds. Owl Drug 314 
Cuyler-C W. Alexandei

MURFEE’S - '  
Gifts for evei

_____ "The Christmas Store” .
for everyone In the family.

ERR -Anil-Freeze. 
Ounn-Htnerman Tire

Everybody
LET US SHOW you our lovely feath
er pillows. A fitting gift for every
one. Ayers Mattress Factory, ph 633 
633.

THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

DON’T WALK! Save time and shoe 
leather. Do your Christmas Shop
ping then Call Peg’s Cab. phone

SAY IT with flowers -They are al
ways In good taste—Knight Floral 
Co. Phone 1149—Member T. D. F.

SALARY LOAN Is ready to help you 
finance your holiday needs. Phone 
303. 107 East Foster

Let's All Buy Bonds 
B. F. ADDINGTON 

Pampa Pawn Shop

BUY FURNITURE 
Get War Bonds Free 
Pampa Furniture Co.

THERE’S ALWAYS time for a good 
movie. Our quiet modern building 
will give you a real rest period. La 
Nora.

H. M. HENDERSON—Phillips Ser
vice at 501 S. Cuyler. phone 880. Car 
Washing and lubrication that satis
fies.
BUY QUALITY—Buy only what you 
need, _ Give practical gifts this 
Christmas. Shop early—use our lay
away. Murfee's.

CRETNEY DRUG can fill every 
need in toilet goods and drug neces
sities. Courteous service at all times.

RUBY'S OIFT SHOP 512 South 
Cuyler has a nice line of Bibles, 
Bible story books and many other 
articles for Christinas gifts.

PORTRAITS THE most personal of 
gifts. No appointment necessary.

O. V. Koen Studios

PAMPA NEWS STAND Travel Bu
reau has records for 15c each, a nice 
selection, phone 831.

LEVINES QUILTED and Chenille 
robes in all Ihe popular colors. Prl- 
oes $498 to 119.98 The gift all 
ladies appreciate
LAY-AWAY a lovely soil lot moth
er. We have the popular black, all- 
wool, satin bound shell really love. 
Gilberts Ladles 8tore.
USE PENNEYS lay-away plan for 
that dress you want to buy your 
mother. Rayon and Woolen at $730. 
Sizes 9 to 20.
LET US remind you or our 25 per 
cent to 50 per cent discount on 
many of our better coats, suits and 
dresses Just in time for Christmas.
WE HAVE a nice selection of toilet 
articles that will please any one. 
Make your selection early. City 
Drug Store.
NEEL GROCERY, 338 S. Cuyler, has 
a fine line of meats, groceries, and 
frqsh fruits. Shop at the biggest lit
tle store in town.
CHECK YQUR lighting for a 

brighter’ ’ Clirlslniiis. Oleon lamp 
shades and Ughi bulhs. Southwest 
cm Public Service Co.

m
l EVINE’S WANT you to see their 
leather ooats for men and bqys. A 
gift any man will appreciate. These 
are priced from $14.98 to $22.50.

DIAMOND SHOP Is again Santa’s 
headquarters for gifts. Use our lay
away plan. We’ll Christmas wrap 
.vour purchase.

WE HAVE just received n shipment 
Of Peerless bicycles. No priorities re
quired Roy and Bob’s Bike Shop

MEN'S LOVELY toilet sets. Dopp 
Kits, dress kits, shaving sets and 
full line of Mem's. Cretney Drug.

WE HAVE a fine line of rings for 
every branch of the Service. Select 
yours whUe stock is complete. The 
Diamond Shop.

COMPLETE SELECTION of golf 
clubs and golf bags. Firestone Stores 

109 South Cuyler.

GIVE WAR Bonds—"The present 
with a future.’ ’ Southwestern Pub
lic Service Co.

COMPLETE LINE of Magazines, 
newspapers and tobaccos. Post Of
fice News Stand. W. T. Jess. Mgr

PAMPA HARDWARE has a lovely 
line of gifts for the Service man in 
all branches. Make your selection 
now.

SEND YOUR daughter to our shop 
for her shampoo set or permanent. 
Special care will be given. The Or
chid Salon, phone 654.

MUSIC POWDER boxes are a pleas
ing gift for the young lady. We 
have them—Molly’s Gift Shop at 
The Diamond Shop.

COME IN and let us explain our 
gift arrangement on a Christmas 
Permanent. The Hite Beauty Shop, 
Phone 768.

WEAR A pair of good looking slacks 
or Jodphurs to the foot ball game. 
Newest styles at Simmons Shop.

MRS. GEORGE REBER can supply 
you with the well known Avon Cos
metics. 217 N GUlspte. Plume 715.

GIVE YOUR child the gift of "better 
lighting." Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

holes, made the tackles, and halted 
the terrific Aggie passing attack in 
the clinches.

Texas got two touchdowns before 
the Aggies knew what struck them. 
The first was on a reverse by Park 
with Calahan adding the point. 
The second was the work of the 
crashing Calahan who ripped and 
passed from the Aggie 12-yard line 
to the two-foot mark, then crunch
ed over.

The Cadets surged back for two 
touchdowns in the minutes. They 
"city slicked" Texas with their 
"fumble play”—whereby a back 
picks up a loose ball behind the cen
ter and goes over guard—to get 
their first score. Jess Burditt, fastest 
of the Aggie backs, carried it 30 
yards for the touchdown and Stan 
Turner added the point.

Jim Hallmark made the second 
Aggie touchdown on a 34-yard cut
back over right tackle but Turner 
missed the conversion and the score 
was tied.

The Aggies remained dangerous to 
the end but it wasn’t long before 
Texas had the winning touchdown, 
a 21-yard dash through tackle by 
Park. Then Waterboy Billy And
rews came into dropkick the ball 
between the goal posts.

It was in the fading minutes of 
the game before Texas could score 
again and A. & M. roughing pen
alty put the ball on the one-yard 
line and Calahan cracked the line 
for the touchdown. He added the 
point.

Texas made 14 first downs to 13 
for the Aggies and rolled up 385 
vards—358 of It on the ground. The 
Aggies not only 93 rushing but com
pleted 13 passes for 169 yards for a 
total gain of 262 yards.
-----------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s — --- ------

Civvies Barred 
From Irish Till 
At Great lakes

Pampa Victory Stuns 
Texas Football World

Pampa Gains 
1-AA Crown 
First Time

There will always be a Yampa.
Amarillo found that out on the 

muddy turf of Harvester field 
Thanksgiving afternoon when the 
fightingest Harvester football team 
of all time beat the favored Ama
rillo Golden Sandstorm, 7 to 6. to 
win the District 1-AA champion
ship for Pampa.

This means that Pampa will play 
Vernon in tbe district, as Vernon 
l id  night defeated Electra at Elec
tro 20 to 7. The game is to be 
arranged by Supt. L. L- Sone and 
Coach Otis Coffey In a conference from behind to down Abilene. 13-7, 
today at Childress with Vernon of- 1 for the District 3 bunting. High- 
Hrials. It be played December 4. land Park of Dallas trampled

Pampa's right to carry the Dis- Greenville, 47-6. in District 6. and 
trict 1-AA banner came as the re-1 Lufkin rolled over Henderson, 45-0; 
suit of its defeat of Amarillo and j in District 12.
Plainview beating Lubbock 26 to 0, Of the other teams with perfect 
at Plainview Thursday afternoon, backgrounds, Ysleta (El Paso) and 
played at the same time Pampa1 Goose Creek were idle, while McAl-

(By The Ansociate<l Press) ’
With the lone remaining district 

muddle due for clarification in to
day's McAllen-Edinburg game at 
McAllen. Texas high school football 
followers turned toward next week’s 
bi-distrlct prospects.

Except for Amarillo. 7-0 victim 
of Pampa in a stunning District 1 
reversal, the favored contenders for 
the state crown were still In the 
running when the smoke cleared 
after a heavy Thanksgiving day 
schedule. ^

Other unbeaten, untied elevens 
maintained their spotless records, 
although San Angelo had to come

KPDN to Corry 
Army- Navy Gam«

KPDN will carry a top-notch 
football game tomorrow after
noon with a play-by-play broad
cast of the annual Army-Navy 
game.

The game, to be described by
Russ Hodges and Tom Slater for 
MBS. is scheduled on the Pampa 
station at 12:45 pm.

Sports Rouadnp

was beating Amarillo.
It was a sweet victory for Pam

pa, and made yesterday a red let
ter day for the Harvesters as it 
was the first time in conference 
history that Pampa has battled its 
way to the top for the right to 
represent the district, and the third 
time in district history that Pampa 
has defeated Amarillo.

Yesterday’s game also wiped out 
the sting of Pampa’s 39 to 7 loss 
to the Sandies In the game played 
last year at Amarillo, the biggest 
loss the Harvesters ever suffered 
in the series.

Amarillo, confidenwo. an easy vic
tory over Pampa. undefeated in all 
its games this season, victor by 47 
to 0 over Lubbock, which beat Pam
pa 12 to 0, came to Pampa ex
pecting a "push-over." Pampa was 
airily disposed of by sports experts

len risks its record against Edin 
burg today. Edinburg is undefeat
ed but has been tied

Unbeaten, once-tied North Side 
of Fort Worth thumped Paschal. 
35-7. in District 7 Denison, also 
previously tied, was held to another 
deadlock,' 7-7 by Sherman, and pass
ed out of the playoff picture, with 
Sherman taking the District 5 
championship.

Vernon bested Electra, 20-7, for 
the District 2 flag and the right 
to meet Pampa next week, while 
Sunset (Dallas) won over Woodrow 
Wilson. 20-13 in District 8 and will 
face North Side in the bi-district 
round.

The District 3 and 4 champs. San 
Angelo and Ysleta, will square off 
in a perfect-record battle.

Highland Park engages Sherman 
next week in wliat will be the sec

By HUGH FULLERTON, JB.
NEW YORK, NOV. 26—</P>—Ready 

for the week of the big earache?
Next week, for probably the 

fiist time on record, the major aijd 
minor baseball leagues will hold 
their annual meetings in one hotel 

And when everyone figures the 
club owners are seriously discuss
ing trades and important business, 
the most frequently heard word» 
will be: "Remember that gams bade 
in . . .  ” First bit of gossip: Jack 
Corbett, former owner of the Syra
cuse, N Y.. club, stands a good 
chance of being elected president 
of the Pacific Coast League, suc
ceeding Will (Two Gun) Tuttle . . . 
From Horse opera to dark horse? 
eh. . .

TODAY’S GUEST STAR 
Joe Miller. Lewiston I Idaho) 

Tribune: "Perhaps coast football 
has been in the doldrums this fall, 
hut at least another ‘washed up’

NEW YORK. Nov. 26—(/Pi—Foot-

downstatê who had already picked onri rla«h this season between these University of Chicago coach has 
Amarillo as the District 1-AA win- i teams. Earlier in the year the com e out with one of the most poi
rier even before the game yesterday, s Highlanders took a 21-18 decision ent alphabet soup combination*-  - -  -  ----- ... _  M.pn Jn the West , n 1M(1 ^

Clark Khaughneaay and his Stan* 
lord ‘T  formation. This year B** 
A m o s  Alonzo Stage and hi» ‘A-A* 
form ation at Pacific, and brother 
this rom bination has dealt out 
plenty of football ‘ack-mck’ to 
enemy pigskin aerial bombera.”

Enemy Harvester Stars i from the Bearcats
It’s usual to say in a champion- j  Two of the state's power (cams 

sl)lP game, when your team wins. J collide at Waco, where the Tigers 
(hat every man on the team was j play host to Brcrkcmidgc. 52-0 vir- 
a star, bul in the gainr here Thurs-1 tor over Cisco Thursday in its DIs- 
day, this was the exact truth. trict 9 finale, v/aco. District 10 

The entire Pampa team function- \ ruler, was idle ¡his week 
ed as one unit, battled every step Lufkin meets Marshall. 21-0 win- 

wartime season closes of the way, put out every ounce ner over Tyler this week, In an- 
n “ m.rwrialeW£»rttal Surroundings £  J ™ ,  other ro^ ljM rfw m u n ee A fewin appropriate

tomorrow with the servicemen priv
ileged to enjoy two of the year's 
be‘ t bets almost without civilian at
tendance

With a lew bowl-bound expec- 
tions, teams that didn't close yes
terday will store ihe moleskins for 
the winter after the weekend.

When the Army and Navy meet 
for the eastern championship, the 
only folks present will be military
academy cadets and the gentry liv-1 Robbins, blocking back, on the Ama-

line- Robbins went

football, blocked and tackled in All- ; weeks ago Lufkin handed the Mav- 
Amcrica style. erick- a two-touchdown setback.

Pampa's touchdown came midway Goose Creek. District M repres- 
ln the first quarter after big Char- | rotative goes to Houston to pi«' 
lie Boyles, fullback, kicked out on u eff Davis while the victor in to- 
tlie Amarillo 2. Richard Mixon day’s McAllen-Edinburg scrap is pit
punted Amarillo out of danger ■ * ■ - -----
When he slipped the ball out of 
bounds on the Sandie 44-yard line.

Then Boyles took a pass from 
center, side-stepped two Amarillo 
tacklers. and lofted a pass to Gene

tng within 10 mile of West Point. I rillo 10-yard

AM-ABOUND GUY
Bob O'Hara. Princeton guard Wl) 

scored the Tigers' only tourhd« 
against Yale, is attending his fou 
university in four years Aft 
graduating from a Scranton, 
high school. Bob went to Oeor

ted against Thomas Jefferson of ■ town to study medicine. The 
San Antonio in the first, round of j year ne switched to economics 
the playoff. Jefferson ended its dis- American U. Then he got mi 
trict play Thursday by defeating, picked law for a career and ' 
Brackenridge iSan Antonio), 13-7. ferred to Pennsylvania. There he 

In other holiday encounters. Lub-! enlisted in a Marine V-12 group and 
bock missed a chance to go into a was ordered to Princeton . . . % &
three-way tie for the District 1 lead think of how many football

The sailors of ¡he Great Lakes over for the touchdown and Boylesi bv losing to Plainview. 26-0. Sweet- he’ll have to cheer for when he be-
Naval Training Station will be the kicked the extra point. j water swamped Big Spring. 45-6; comes an old grad,
only spectators when the Notre; John Paul McKinley, co-captaln, McKinney bested Arlington, 13-6; 1 
Dame Irishmen try to hurdle their i and right guard, played his custom- Longview rolled over Gladewater.! 
tenth and final obstacle to a nation- ary hard-hitting game, showde ex-1 42-7- corpus Christ! was a 21-0
al title pert grid strategy, and spotted out i winner over Robstown; Wichita i

There wasn't any ban pn crowds each time just where the enemy Palls blanked Burkburnett 40-0. and 
Thanksgiving day when Philadel- Play was coming. Texarkana (Tex.i downed its inter-
phia turned out 60.000 to watch ¡ On statistics, in games won, in! state rival, Texarkana (Ark), 14-6 

BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------Penn outscramble Cornell, 20-14. j  the opinion of sports experts down 
Thirty-two thousand watched Tex- tbe state, Amarillo was favored to | $■$«■■• y t  .  
as qualify for a Cotton Bowl bid and I win—but Pampa. with a population ¡ g i l l  E # f$ n | O C  I  A  
the Southwest crown bv whipping I ° f one-fourth that of Amarillo's. I «•V 'W ’ /  *  W H I G »  A  U 
Texas Aggies. 27-13. The losers earn- mowed down the mighty Sandies j 
ed an Orange Bowl date with L. S .! ant* *eft them dazed and bewilder - 
U. . ed.

Colgate stopped Brown. 21-14 Amarillo made 12̂  first downs to,
Bucknell ruined Franklyn and Mar- Pampals three gained 238 yards on;
.«hall’s season. 21-13. Tulsa’s H urri-!,he ground, to Pampa’.« 68. and: 
canes barbecued the Arkansas Raz- 100 yards In the air to Pampa's 54. 
orbacks. 61-0. [ Passing Attack Stopped

South Carolina knocked Wake For- Amarillo came back strong in the 
est out of post season consideration, (hird quarter with its • deadly use

Battle for Spot 
In SW Cellar

s o u t h w e s t  c o n f e r e n c e
STANDING:

13-2; Maryland stopped V. M. I , of the lateral constantly rolling up i Z ea,n 
yardage until the Harvesters found ¡i,exas

WE HAVE a beautiful line of mono- 
grained stationary for Christmas [ Fort Riley won over Kansas. 22-7;

W

SERVICE DEPT.
Maybe THE Army-Navy game 

will be played tomorrow, bat tbe 
Array and the Navv will have an
other Utile tussel in the “ Lily 
Bowl” game in Bermuda, .Ian. |
. .  . The trams already have start
ed prartlee under Navy Lient. 
Norman (Natri Rosa, former Buck- 
ndl gridder and Glonrester, Mass., 
roach, and Army Lient. Robert 
Murphy, formerly of Georgia 
Tech, who led the soldiers to a 
19-78 victory last year . . .

—BUY VICTUKV «T A M P »  ■ -

Water-Drive Field 
Rule Is Expounded

gifts and personal use. Call and see 
It. Pampa Office Supply.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO . has expect 
service men to keep your car in tip
top shape. Call 113.

COSTUME JEWELRY — Ladies 
gloves, bags, handkerchiefs, hair or
naments. Buy Christmas gifts early. 
Murfee’s.

LET PAMPA STUDIO make your 
pictures in time for Christmas giv
ing. Excellent work. Duncan Bldg.

HAVE YOU seen the lovely dress 
shirts, ties and sox for men at 
Penny's. Do yotu’ Christinas shop
ping early.

BOY S WATER repcient jacket* and 
hats. Ready for winter days ahead. 
Buy them while our sizes arc com
plete. Friendly Men's Wear.
WE PAY highest cash prices for 
used clothing and furniture. Trade 
in for Christmas cash at Frank’s 
Store 305 S. Cuyler.

FRIENDLY MEN’S STORE will 
help you shop for “your man —We 
have shirts, belts, ties, sox and many 
other gifts for him.
SMOKING STANDS, floor lamps 
and platform rockers to make ihe 
man’s room more attractive. Select 
them from Texas Furniture Co.

FRIENDLY MEN’ STORE for lhat 
gift to the man in service. We'll 
wrap it for you. Shop early.

OUR TOY department is well stock
ed now but don't put off buying un
til it Is too late. Toys for girls and 
boys at Simmons.
SHOP AT MURFEE’S for quality— 
Ladies' coats, dresses, skirts. Select 
early.
HAT SETS, scarfs, tarns and pur
ses. Just the thing for the young 
high school girl at Behrman's 
Shoppe '
HAVE THOSE clothe» cleaned and 
(hat hat blocked at Roberts—113 W

LEVINE S HAVE a beautiful line of 
popular black and white kid gloves 
priced at $2.49 and $3.49. These make 
nice gifts.

A GIFT of beauty. Every girl’s pre
ference. Special Chirstmas prices on 
Oil Permanents. Personality Beauty 
Shop. 109 West Foster. Ph. 1172.

GILBERT’S LADIES STORE has 
just received some purple, pink and 
powder blue Sloppy Joe Sweaters at 
$3.95. Just the thing for school wear.

WE HAVE some lovely kitchen wear, 
Percolators, granite cooking uten- 
rils, etc. to make a nice gift. Home 
Furniture Exchange.

LOOK YOUR loveliest during the 
coming holidays with me of our 
Cold Wave permanents. Eltte Beauty 
Shop, phone 768.

ROBES ARE always a delightful 
gift for mother—Let us show you 
the beautiful robes. Priced reason
able. Behrman's.

JUST IN—Lovely new Formats In 
black, while and pastel shades. 
Ready for the holidays. Gilbert's La
dles Store.

STAY LOVELY for him Look your 
loveliest with a new hair-do. Phone 
for an appointment. Ideal Beauty 
Shop. Phone 1818.

BEAUTIFUL UNDERTHINGS for 
the holiday Bride. Let Courteous 
salespeople help you. Behrman's 
Shoppe.

A SMALL down payment will hold 
any article In our store for your 
Christmas gift. Irwin's Furniture.

LADIES YOU’LL love our line of 
new whip cord slacks with match
ing shirts. Come in and let us show 
them to you. Friendly Men's Wear.

slapped North Carolina State, ai-7: the combination that stopped that i ? xas A- & M ¡J 
— ’ —  ~  Mixon and Irvin led the JDparil- E:S.e _ ?
St. Mary's defeated Utah, 34-0, and 
Oklahoma Aggies nosed out Denver. 
7-6.

In addition to the Army-Navy,

lo attack! On the Pampa team Te9caf  Christian 1 
every man played a bai\g-up game. ; S°u“ >. Method, t
Bridges, right end, was sensational Arkansas ......... 1
in scooting down the field and nab-

AUSTXN. Nov 26—I/Pi—The rnil- 
has found $

Notre Dame-Great Lakes contests! b*ng an Amarillo punt receiver in 
tomorrow's schedule includes the I one ,Part M the game as well as 
traditional Georgia-Georgia Tech! Pla.vinK 8°od football all through 
fuss. tfte contest.

At San Antonio they may have, , . .^ erie McCracken, right f^Hback, 
the best-nf the day when the Ran- i the Amarillo line many times 
dolph Field Flyers, with Tulsa'» f0r good Bains Joe Cree. left end, 
Glenn Dobbs doing the chucking j EuBerip Turner, left tackle, Louis 
meet-up with Southwestern Louis- Allen, left guard. Jerry Kerbow. cen- 
iana’s great Alvin Dark. ! ter' Clayton Noblitt. right tackle.

The West coast has adouble fea- | ^f11̂  Washington, left halfback 
ture: Del Monte Pre-Flight and *"
California and the Southern Cal vs.
UCLA s|)ectaclc.

Iowa Pre-Flight, plays Minnesota 
and Oklahoma visits Nrbraska. Tex
as Christian tackles Southern Meth
odist and Southwestern Tcxa: faces 
Rice.
-------4—  BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Moltoil
D R IV K

151
IN S

153 127
D um m y 0 » on !»!•
D um m y 113 113 113
SHnchf»* I2X 135 128
M oon ir 148 144 1 lì*
f  ( ’ indimi.*— 
T o ta l

51
fi&ft 061 603

W l.ittl*
C A F E S

187 148 133
M azo y 127 14!$ 157
Karson 111 III 131
P pIpc 13!* ir.« 136
M urphy M3 in 145
g o ta l H57 702

K h mon

♦ *  *

1. A D IF S  S T O R K S
138 107 130

Bt i-klmni 111 112 12*
T  rca8o 1fi8 131 170
-Patria 105 107 156
D um m y 137 137 •37
T r i* ! ____  647 654 727

Pet. |
1000 
.800
400 road commission 
.250 “sound legal way" to maintain re* 
.250 servoir pressure in water-drive 
.200 \ fields. Member Ernest O. Thomp- 

| son said after a district court here 
iF” THp Assuuiated J w - i  dismissed a suit by Rooath and

The Southwest Conference sings Oenecov Production attacking valid* 
the swan-song of Its football cam-1 Ity of the East Texas water-oil

Sign at Port Worth tomorrow when j ratio order. ________ . _____jL .
e —Christian and southern* The third court of civil appeal* 

Methodist meet to determine which Upne]d ¿he railroad commission in 
keeps Arkansas company in. the cel- j a stmiiar case recently. M

 ̂ . Immediately following the _The winner wUl close out in a by Judge c  Archer in 126th 
tie with Rice for third place. Tex-1 trict court, the commission 
as having sacked up the title yes-1 Roogth and Oenecov Produ 
terday by beating Texas A and M. j temporary relief from the

rullfri
;h dl#

each one played a superb game, the , -----,-------- ----------------  —  ------- -
kind of playing that caused Coach *7-!3 for the fourth Longhorn vie- 0n ratio order as It affects certain 
Howard Lynch of the Golden Sun- '? ry. 11 f,our vears 1,,s \ of the company’s leases,
dies lo tell Coach Otis Coffey of rival The Aggies finished in the in a statement, on Archer’s rullt 
the Harvesters after the day that '"nner-up spot. dismissing the case with prejudic
Coffey had "the most under-rated Texas’ athletic committee meets | which prevents further attack c

today at Austin to discuss with the! the order by the defendant, Thomiteam in the stale.” 
Sum m ary:
Pampa

First Mown»
3 Flint Downs
fix Yards (tiitnoil Rushing
10 Yardn Lost Rnshinu
fi Passe* Attempted

Punte. No. and Ydg 9 for 315 
Punt Average 36

7 for 45

14 for 512 
35
1 for 5 Penalties
S tarting  lineup :
PAMPA
Cree , L K
Turner LT
Allen L r*
Knlw.w C
McKinley R i
NobHtt R r
Bridges R
Rohhin . QR
Washington l«*f
McCracken R*4
Bo v !<v F  4

hVj Periods:
Pampfc 7
Amarillo

Ncr*r*ng: Pan»|»a

AM ARILLO
Bauman
Hearne

Pevehouae
W alla

Owens
Gcttys

Reynolds
Taylor
Mixon

Collins
Irwin

u
0

caughtRohhina ______
from Roylei in first. ; Roylea plare-kieked 
point afte touch down in first,Orfiei**'s Mint'm iTTIJi : Lynn
lìvans. SoutnwcKt Conferente o ffic ia i) j 
Mori*-v .le tlunga (Texas Tccht ; Jnck .Ste
ro  (N T8C ).

BEHRMAN’S Exclusive but not ex- 
pensive shop for the Hdy who cares. 
Use ouq lay-away plan for Christ
mas gifts.

PKNNKVS HAVE colie« in Rnyon, 
satin, quilted. Priced at *8.00. Also 
quilted ciuffoli velvet at $15.56. Love
ly quality.

Rudolph 
Jone« ___. 
Drake. B. 
te rre i! 
Blind . . .  
H andicap- 
Total

Pendleton 
Hedgecoke 
Total ____

IIKPARTMKNT STORKS
117 106 133
0* 130 74
100 105 111
15* 9t 145
115

60
.626

116 116

«00 028
• • •

INSURANCE
143 181 115

00 180 136
M $ 320 ZM

D AIRIES
___ 16»

18# 186
140
18#

-  '183 8* 04
142 120 05
142 126 148

. .  687 «33 noil

1H63

y  -~B P\ VICTOHV STAM PA ------J -
A running rlngneek phcnsanl was

timed at 21 mil«* per hour.

THE STATE OF TEXAS ) 
COUNTY OF GRAY )

To those indebted to. or holding 
claims against the estate of Della 
Overall, Deceased:
The undersigned having been 

duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of Della Overall, deceased, 
late of Gray County. Texas, by 
Sherman White, Judge of the Coun
ty Court of said County on the 
19th day of November. A. D. 1943. 
hereby notifies all persons indebted

naval unit commandant the ques
tion of accepting an automatic in
vitation to play in the Cotton Bowl 
as accorded the conference cham
pion. Texas has a number of naval
trainees on its squad ___ ______________ ________

Meanwhile. Texas a and M a l- ; u:,to ihe law of Texas'by ”the~__
ready accepted an invitation to play one thing Is certain, we have fo 
Louisiana State University—a team the proper technical and soutl_ 
the Aggies defeated early In the sea- iPKai way to maintain reservoir 
son—In Miami's Orange Bowl. pressure.

While Texas was beating A. and “ i n water drive fields it is by 
M yesterday, Arkansas was suffer- prescribing a proper water-oil ratio; 
Ing one of Its worst defeats In ‘ ‘  ' “
hl'tory—a 61-0 pasting at the hands 
of Tulsa.

In addition to the Texas Chris- 
Uan-Sout.hcm Methodist game to
morrow. Rice closes the season 
against Southwestern at Houston 

Ralph Park, fleet. Texas halfback, 
clinched the conference scaring 
championship when lie' made two 
touchdowns against A and M It 
brought his season total lo 60 paints 
J. R. Calahan of Texas got 14 points 
lo move into second place with 52. 
with Stanley Turner falling to third 
with his one point after touchdown 
Turner lias 45 points.

BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Phillies' New Head 
To Nset Manager

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 26—*>P>— 
With Herb Pennock still undecided 
about accepting an offer to become 
general manager of the Phillies. Bob 

m a m  . onepsetw, the club'a new president,
to said estate to come forward and: meets his field manager for the first 
make settlement, and those having, time today.
claims against said estate to present1 Baseball-wise F r e d d y  PriUrim-
them to him within the time pre
scribed by law at his residence. 
Pampa. Oray County. Tfcxas. where 
he receives his mall, this 10th day 
of November, A. D. 1943.

E. S OVERALU Administrator 
of the estate of Delia Overall, 
deceased.

Publish: Mu. U, 28—Ucc J, 10, 1043.

raons and Carpenter. 28. youngest 
club head in the major league*, will 
discuss "routine matters.” the club 
office announces.
— -  BUY VICTORY STAM PS---------------

A piece of toast was always, added 
to liquor foi delicacy in ancient 
limes Prom tills grew the custom 
Of t(jftstii.

son said:
‘The principle of a proper water- 

oil ratio order has now 
thoroughly understood and aucep 
by the industry as good 
practice and has been lndocti

In gas drive fields, by prescribing 
a proper gas-oil ratio.”

H. H. W ILLIAM S
Service Stotion 

You ran depend on nz for ex
perienced help and good »ervle«
WashingI and
*>n»rUlty.
•U W. r—iar

tvbr tentimi mm
w$. IN

a ?

Pampa Bowl
III N. Somerville

- S C H E D U L E -
CITY LEAGUE

Monday I  F. M.
LADIES' LEAGUE

Tncsdar 7:1» F. M.
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

Thursday $:$t P. M.

OTHER FOUR DAYS 
OPEN BOWLING

Enjoy the newly 
anil conditioned Pair

“ As Good As The
■ -  -
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TEXANS IN 
WASHINGTON

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON. Nov JS-iAV- 

Texas’ two members of the house 
agriculture committee. Representa
tives Dick Kleberg of Corpus Christl 
and Bob Poagc of Waco, are leading 
the attack in the committee on food 
subsidies.

They’ve fought the Office of Price 
Administration loud and long on 
practically all Its proposals, espec
ially on its programs as to livestock 
and citrus fruits

During hearings by the committee 
on citrus fruit. Uie Texans brought 
from OPA officials an admission 
that they favored a plan whereby 
the war food administration would 
buy up the entire cltr'is crop, a 
plan which the WFA Itself disap
proved.

Congressman Milton West of 
Brownsville doesn’t serve on the 
agriculture committee, but takes an 
active Interest in OPA orders con
cerning citrus fruit and fresh vege
tables. He expresses fear that OPA's 
plans for government purchase of 
the citrus crop Is but the entering 
wedge, so to speak for a program 
under which the government event- 
daily will buy all crops.

“That would be a step toward 
complete regimentation of the peo
ple of this country," he says.

Hanging On the wall of the House 
Rivers and Harbors committee Is

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
Far Appointment Phone 269

a life-sine imrtralt of Representa
tive Mansfield of Columbus. The 
Texan has been on the committee 
for nearly a quarter century and 
has been Its chairman for a decade.

Recently “Judge" Mansfield, as he 
affectionately U known, received a 
title to the portrait, which was pain
ted bv the noted Russian-bom ar
tist, Boris Gordon. A group of Tex
as admirers hired the artist to do 
the portrait.

The title was sent to the 82-year- 
old congressman by former Lieut. 
Governor Walter Woodul. who paid 
snecial recognition to Roy Miller of 
Corpus Christi for his part in ar
ranging for the painting.

Representative Gene Worley of 
Fhamrock is author of a soldier vote 
bill now pending in the house. The 
Panhandle legislator frequently 
talks with soldiers at the union des
pot. near the capítol, and finds 
them unanimously in favor of the 
legislation The bill (HR 3436 pro
vides machinery to make practical 
the right soldiers already have to 
vote. The Texan explains that un
der present regulations and lack of 
unifoimallty as to various state re
quirements. it actually is impracti
cable for a man In the armed forces 
to cast a ballot.. He asserted that 
only 28,000 service men voted last 
year.
--------------B uy VICTORY STAMPS--------------

Chinese Claim Japs 
Use Poison Gas

CHUNGKING, Nov 28—Iff)—'The 
Chinese army organ, Sao Tang Pao. 
appealed to President Roosevelt to-» 
day to remind Japan that he meant 
business when he threatened retal
iation in kind against any Axis 
power employing poison gas.

The appeal followed a Chinese 
high commund allegation that the 
Japanese have . bet n using poison 
gas extensively In the current bat
tle In Central China

Bombardier Sends 
Bomb Down Stack

WITH THE FIFTH U H. AIR 
FORCE IN NEW GUINEA Nov. 2C 
—(A*>—When the Liberator's radio 
operator messaged its base: “One 
near miss and one direct hit amid- 
ship 8.000-ton freighter—»hip afire," 
officers around the radio shack 
grinned but replied the reconnais
sance crew would have to see the 
picture before crediting It.

The unit’s photographic officer, 
who has spent two years poring 
over aerial photos, gave the verdict 
to Bombardier Second Lt. Don 
Scurloek, Butler. Ala. The picture 
showed the first 1 .(JOO-pounder had 
stiuck about SO feet from the ship 
and the second had gone “down the 
stark," leaving a huge column of 
smoke umidlshlp.

The Liberator .piloted by First 
Lt. Heston McDonnell. Larnesa, 
Texas, was on a long searching 
flight north of Kavleng when it 
sighted three merchant ships es
corted by a destroyer. The pilot 
continued the reconnaissance, set
ting his course to intercept the con
voy on the return trip.

An hour later the Liberator came 
over at medium height for the bomb 
run. A Japanese floatplane lev
elled off for a frontal attack and 
Observer Bombardier Second Lt. El- 
wood Hlsey, Harrisburg. Pa., man
ned the fnqit guns.

As it came out of its bomb run 
the Liberator was attacked by eight 
Zeros but it headed out to sea with
out damage. Hisey was credited 
with shooting down one enemy 
plane during the attacks.
— ---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------------

A half-ton of coal is required to 
provide the energy to make the steel 
for a one-ton aerial bomb 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------------

Tanks cost about $1 per pound.

SIDE GLANCES
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“ I know we can’t buy a car or an electric iron or an ice
box—but were you anti Dad thinking about housekeeping 

gadgets when yon fell in love?”

Plains Warehouse 
Colton to Be Moved

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 — </P) — 
The Commodity Credit Corp. has 
ordered removal of approximately 
86.000 bales of cotton from West 
Texas warehouses In a move to 
eliminate a glut hampering growers 
seekiiut loans on this year's staple. 
Rep. Mahon <D-Tex> said

The CCC also Intends to order 
further shipments of cotton stored 
in West, Texas, particularly In the 
South Plains area, to p o in t s  
throughout various Southern states 
as soon as available warehouse space 
cun be located, Mahon added.

Most West Texas warehouses were 
filled with last year's cotton when 
the 1643 picking season began, said 
Mahon, ana favorable growing and 
harvesting conditions have resulted 
In tens of thousands of bales be
ing stored on the ground for luck 
of warehouse space.

“Growers can not' get a loan on 
their cotton without warehouse re
ceipts,” he continued. “As a re
sult, many are forced to sell their 
crop at a sacrifice in order to pa$r 
pickers and settle other obligations.”

The points from which the cot
ton has been ordered removed, and 
the number of bales to be shipped 
from each, as given out by Mahon, 
follow:

Brownfield 9.806; Littlefield 10,- 
260; Slaton 4.943; Lubbock 8.000; 
Tahoka 2,000; Plalnview 2,523; Lam- 
esa 13.9S6.

Mahon was not informed of the 
points to which the cotton would 
be shipped.

Tanks Pul Out
African Blazes

American light and medium tanks 
are the best desert firefighting 
equipment in the world.

Col. Ward E. lA-cker, army ord
nance officer recently returned from 
Blzerte, Informed Captain R. * M 
Smith, commanding Pantex ord
nance plant, of the extraordinary 
overseas service of many automotive 
vehicles.

Fire was a constant hazard at 
all ordnance ammunition dumps In 
North Africa, particularly when the 
dread African sirocco or sand storm 
blew for three, six or nine days.

During the Tunisian campaign, 
fire started at a mammoth ammuni
tion dump where Col. Becker was 
serving as ordnance officer bi a 
bade section which supplied the 
American second corps. Of the to
tal supply, more than 2,000 tons 
exploded, principally as a result of 
white-hot fragments of metal flying 
distances of 400 yards and succes
sively firing other plies of ammuni
tion. But the bulk of the am
munition was saved by using light 
and medium tanks.

Ordnance officers. Captain Smith 
said, discovered that light and me
dium tanks were extremely effec
tive in fighting grass fires which 
were started by the white-hot fly
ing fragments. By running back and 
forth across the burning grass and 
stubble, the fire was quickly ex
tinguished. This knowledge was par
ticularly valuable in a country 
where water was at a premium.

Whenever a fire started in am-
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munition crates near the ground, 
tanks would be driven up full speed 
and then swerved suddenly so as 
to kick up and shower the burning 
crate with dirt or sand. This novelThis
technique smothered the fire.

It soon became normal practice 
at many ordnance ammunition de
pots m North Africa to keep two 
or three tanks on 24-hour firefight
ing service, tank crews sleeping be
side their vehicles. Where an am
munition depot extended for hun- 
dreds of acres, tanks could speed 
to a fire with throttles wide open.

FALSE TEETH
HELD fIRMLY BV

Com fort Cushion
NOW WEAR YOUR N A TES  EVERY PAY 

-HELD COMFORTABLY SNUG THIS WAY
It’s so easy to wear your plates regu
larly—all day- when held firmly in 
place by this “ comfort-cushion"—» 
dentist's formula.
I. D r.W ernel ’«P o w 
der let» y o u  en jo y  
■olid fo o d s — avoid  
em barrassm ent o f  
loose plates. H elps 
prevent sore  gum s, 
a. L a r g e s t  s e l l in g

p iste  pow der.
3. E c o n o m i c a l ;  
sm all am ount lasU 
longer.
« .D r .W e ra e t 'sp o w  
dor is pure, harmleat

_____________ JHag —p _  „
AM <frvg»U s-3<*. M assy b oettf -«dbSsfttod

Dr. WflVnet's Powder I
HLCOMMI NDI Í) KY MORI 

DL N IISIS IMAN ANY UTHIK f

An apple contains about 82.5 per 
cent water-

GUARD YOUR HEALTH
It's your potriotic duty to keep yourself in the best physical con

dition at all times. There aren't enough doctors to take spec

ial attention with you indivdually, so each of us will 

hove to see to it that all precautions are taken so 

we con keep on the 'firing line' here of home.

Get yours now while se
lections are good.

A few left.

to *7 .5 0

Construction Set
Yonnq Patriot 

Built duns, Tanks, Cars 
(Army & Navy)

*1.00
Ivory Dominos

(Pre War)

$5.00

The best
the market afords.

Machine Guns, Tanks, 
Motor Vehicles, Waqons 

Our Prices are Riqht

Dari Games
The game 

for young and old.

$1.50
[Chinese checker game 

The original

)r Check

*1.25

[Bring Us Your 
Prescriptions

for
Accurate, Prompt 

Filling with 
Fresh Drugs

Prescriptions 
& Emerqencies 

Delivered

Black Draught
Phillips Magnesia

M in e ra l O il Heavy 
Full Qt.

t

V I T A M I N S  (
Lack of sufficient vitamins in daily food 
(some o f which are lost in cooking) 
can affect skin, teeth, bones, bowels, 
kidneys, muscles, nerves. Vita-Vim 
Fortified Globules containing Vitamins A,

Bi, B * (G ), C, D, 
and E help you get 
benefit from food, exer
cise, sleep; promote 
vitality and charm of 

_______ ■  »health. Real low price.
---------------- a  N Y a l

V I T A - V I M  BO,x°F
f o r t if ie d  g l o b u l e s  O i l

BOX OF
120------- 7” 777

ONLY

ONLY

l 9. 5

$ 3 - 4 5

Vilamaster
mple

3 '

(Vitamin B Complex) 
High Potency 

100  4 4 5
Caps

A B D O L
(Parke Davis)

100
Cops

Vitamin C
0 0  r 

2 ‘

(Ascorbic acid) 100 mg 
1 0 0  4 4 9

Tablet«

Lextron
(Liver Extract with 

Iron & BI)
100 «% 45
Capsules W

S C E N T -im en ia l
Gifts for Christmas 

Perfumes of Distinction
COSSANDBA BY WEIL

Ì350.25
COBRA

00

.0 0 1 0 0

to

H. H. AYRES

’ 2 50,. $1 3 s0
COLOGNES BY C0UBTLEY

Morning, Allernoon & Eveninq
Priced S ^ O O

Courtley and Sportsman

Cosmetics For Men

We are fortunate in having 
these two distinctive line for 
men. Shaving lotion and 
Men's Cologne with pure al
cohol base.

Talcums, Shaving Bowls and

soap‘  $1.50 Up

Also a few 
men's sets $3.00 „$7.50

CITY DRUG STORE
PHONE % G 300 W FOSTER

Book Attempts 
Ts Give Cure 
For Race Riots

| DETROIT, Nov. 26—</P)-What 
causes race riots? bid the out
breaks in New York, Detroit, Los 
Angeles, Beaumont stem from a 
common cause? What steps should 

I be taken to prevent recurrences?
These are some of the questions 

two on-the-sccne sociologists at' 
tempt to answer In a new book, 
“Race Riot", published by the Dry- 
den press. The authors are 'Alfred 
McClung Lee, chairman of the de
partment of sociology at Wayne uni
versity and executive director of 
the institute for propaganda analy 
sis, and Norman D. Humphrey, as 
sistant professor of sociology at 
Wayne.

The book has been labelled “dyna 
mite” by several critics here. But as 
drynamite is used to clear an Ice- 
jammed river to prevent flooding, 
so is it use din the book In an effort 
to clear away the flood cf rumors 
which has persisted since early last 
summer.

Of the Detroit race riot. In which 
34 negroes were killed, the authors 
concluded in general:

1. That Is had bpen brewing for 
many months, probably years.

2. That little or nothing was 
done to prevent lt.

3 That the city was unprepared 
to handle it.

4. That most official reports on 
the riot have been superficial and 
evasive.

5. That little has been done to 
prevent a recurrence.

As to the cause of rac-s riots, the 
authors say that are “the end pro 
ducts of thousands of little irritants 
in an atmosphere of growing ten
sion." Riots are nearer, the authors 
continue, when such catchwords as 
“Niggers" for Negroes, and "pinks" 
and “afays” (satirical for white 
"superiors") are used to sum up 
altitudes toward the other race.

"Take such events and catch 
phrases, and then think of people 
with patience frayed by the fatigue 
of war-prolonged work-weeks and 
by the snapping of war-strained 
nerves and tempers. Think of the 
overcrowded dwellings for which ex
orbitant rent is paid and of compe- 
tion to obtain such slum shelters. 
Think of the saloons, the pool par
lors, and the movies as the only 
easily accessible recreational facili
ties to furnish much needed respite 
from these crowded living condi
tions. Think of the tension that 
grips both races. .

"At such attme, a single spect
acular event can unleash a torrent of 
accumulated emotional hatreds and 
bitternesses.”

The relatively short span of time 
during which racial outbreaks were 
experienced in Los Angeles, New 
York, Beaumont and other cities as 
well as Detroit, caused many citizens 
to wonder whether subversive ele
ments were at work. The authors 
contend that each city’s problem was 
unique In some respects. The Har
lem riots differed from those in De
troit. they say, In three ways: first, 
the Negroes in Harlem did not clash 
with white gangs: they rioted out 
of sheer frustration, “ the frustra
tion of black men In a whtie man’s 
world"; secondly, city offlicals and 
police in New York took such im
mediate and decisive action to pre
vent the outbreak from spreading 
that they brought a statement of 
commendation from a prominent 
Negro leader; in the third place, no 
notable “clfhiate of intolerance” ex
isted among the whites of New 
York.

In the opinion of the authors., 
•the report was not only singularly 
blind to the federal constitution and 
the Atlantic Charter; lt also over
looked the responsibilities of white 
individuals and groups for helping 
to start and carry on the race riots."

What can be clone to prevent a re
currence of rioting? The authors 
offer n double-barreled program:

1- An official bl-raclal commis
sion with power and budget to 
serve as a means for co ordlnatlng 
these factlties of governmental a- 
gencies; (a) fact-finding (social 
workers, police, court system, In
vestigators attached to other de
partment); (b) analytical (execu
tive and experts serving the appro
priate departments)  ̂and (C) lmple- 
mentatlonal (all facilities—legisla
tive. Judicial and administrative- 
capable of carrying out constructive 
inter-racial measures.

2. A civic M-racial committee 
sponsored by leading civic, labor, re 
llgious business, and educational 
bodies. This organization can have 
the advantages of flexibility and 
informality usually Import In a gov
ernmental Instrument.

AT

Ute early American virtues 
still live on I

^ T H A N K S G IV IN G  brings to mind the 
-*■ Pilgrims and their saving N ew  England 
ways.

At Penney’s, we have always follow ed  
this Early American policy o f thrift. W e  
have always offered our customers real 
values and worthwhile savings.
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R FESTIVE GLAMOUR*’
te-Clock!

3-97
W ays to Take a Suit Round-the-Clock! 

• Beautiful Rayon and
Wool Serge

Moke your duration suit "do" for every oc
casion with a wardrobe of bright blouses! 
Brilliant hued and bow-neck styles. Solid col
ors. Green, maize and red.

Dressy Holiday Blouses
'Soft rayon in glowing solid tones. 
Sizes 32 to 40. 1

98

TAILORED JACKETS
Warm and sturdy 
wool - and - rayon # 9 0  
herringbone is sin- O  
gle breasted model

BRIGHT PLAID SKIRTS
Generous p I e ots 
fore and aft add t 
grace to these gay q 

__z. and warm skirts.
Cordigans and Slipovers

Blended wool-and-
£5* rayon for soft, yet d%98  

1 sturdy warmth, [n A  
bright colors..

Healthy, Warm Play

SNOW  SUITS 

^ 9 0

Belted jackets & 
snug ski pants of 
warm, hardy fab
rics. Reinforced 
for long wear. 7 
to 12.

Action-Cat 
Outdoor Warmth!

MEN’S
PLAID JACKET

4?
Popular 25" Cossack 
model of warm, durable 
plaid cloth with solid 
trim. Pockets I Belted 
back! Deep slash pock
ets.

Warm,
Durable Comfort*!

MEN'S
PAJAMAS

1.91
Wlnterweight flannelette 
In coat styles with 
drawstring pants.

Budget-Price«

PRINT CHARMERS 

98r
Bright floral printed 
spun rayons a n d  
casual cottons in 
slim coat styles and 
tailored shirtwaist 
models.

Fur Trim Utitity!

UNIFORMS 

|98T
Tailored white pop
lin in slim - fitting 
styles w i t h  short 
sleeves. Sizes 12 to 
44.

For Sturdy Warmth!

Plaid M ACKINAW

5” %
Extra heavy fab
ric for e x t r a  

• w a r m t h  a r>d 
tough service. 4 
pockets. 32"
Says’ Warm  
Plaid Mack
inaw . . . . .  4 .49
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insist that a formal entry be made 
on the general's record.
--------------B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS--------------

On the average, girl babies learn 
to talk one month earlier than buy 
babies, at 18 months and 18 months
respectively.

7th Army who goes into action with 
a pearl-handled revolver was said 
by these friends to have a blind 
spot toward warfer’s psychological 
or nervous casualties; he remains 
inconvlnced by medical evidence 
that all wounds are not necessarily 
visible to the naked eye.

In the absence of any official re
port to Washington on the episode, 
for which Patton apologized to his 
entire command, they assume the 
hard-drjving general found a group 
of shell-shocked patients in a hos
pital tent and. under the stress of 
a developing campaign, leaped to 
the conclusion that they were "gold

bricking,” or malingering
He Is said to have denounced an 

entire group in his fury, while ex
pressing sympathy for men who 
were "really wounded.” Then he 
struck one of the soldiers on the 
back of the head, knocking the 
man’s helmet-liner off.

Although retaining his command 
of the 7th Army, Patton received 
from Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower 
such a castigation as has seldom 
been given to a uiree-siar general 
commanding an army. It was not 
a formal reprimand—although there 
was speculation In Informed quar- 
tersters that officials here might

Wm. T . Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Mm 
1 »  W. Kingxmill Phone 
P. I .  A . A n . M i .  l u ía m e *  l

like about Coffee

PyorrhV' May
Follow Neglect

Did you ever see an attractive 
srson with Irritated "GUMS"? 
rugglsts refund money if first bot- 
e of “LETO'8” fails to help. 

CRETNEY DRUG STORE

Jane Russell was pictorially famous before she ever was seen on 
the screen, and has remained a celebrity in spite of her one, unsuCr 
eessful movie. Reasons for her pin-up popularity are visible in this 

picture used on The Stars and Stripes’ new calendar.

has heard a lot of unconnected re
ports about huge wages, withhold
ing taxes and prices. I’m not sur
prised to find people here thinking 
that-the boys over there are think
ing that the folks here are mak
ing tons of easy money.

By MARGUERITE YOUNG 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK. Nov. 23—Regardless 
of the wide and conflicting claims 
of actresses' press-agents, there is 
one reigning pin-up queen of the 
Yanks overseas. She is Jane Rus
sell, and she holds her title by right 
of controversy.

An authoritative report on the 
pin-up situation has been brought 
back to the States by Sgt. John 
Willig. staff writer for the African 
edition of The Stars and Stripes. 
The sergeant’s real mission in this 
country is to tell the soldiers abroad 
about the folks, at home, but for 
an interview hé doesn’t mind re
versing his liaison activities. Nei
ther does he mind talking about 
Miss Russell, one of whose photos 
created a four-months furor or 
argument among readers of The 
Stars and Stripes.

The paper got no back-talk about 
Dirty Gertie from Bizerte, whom 
it immortalized, nor about any of 
the pin-up cuties whose pictures 
have been published as a weekly 
feature from the time the paper 
started last December. But a bar
rage began in March when the pin
up of the week turned out to be 
a front view of Jane (“My dear 
Miss Russell, could that be mus
clé?” ) pétsed on her midriff atop 
a diving board.

A Priavte Protests .
“ If that, is the way the girls 

live back In the States . . .  I'd 
rather be in my grave right now.” 
protested a letter from a horrified 
Pvt. R. A. Guggenheimer. It was 
printed, but there was no room for 
the flood of communications that 
followed. The controversy's last 
word, composed jointly by Sergeants 
William P. Collins and James E. 
Lee. came weeks later:

“After looking at the photo ev- 
■ery day- idnee publication, we see 
nothing objectionable about It. 
We’ve been told many times we're 
fighting for liberty and woman
hood, so why in hell can't we see 
a little of the latter?"

Balancing pin-up pros and cons 
from everywhere. The Stars and 
Stripes decided that the pros had 
it, bilt definitely. So In July, in 
answer to many requests for a pin
up calendar, the paper issued one 
graced by another picture of Miss 
Russell—this time a torso job show
ing her seated tailor fashion on 
some hay and wearing a fragmen
tary frock.

"There'll be pin-up girls as long 
as „there are so many soldiers-and 
so few live girls overseas,” observ
ed Sergeant Willig, soberly.

About the girls whom the sol
diers see, he said: "Those French 
gals must have been wised up by 
their mothers, who were girls in 
World ar I. Somebody sure warn
ed ’em that the Yanks aren’t seri
ous. The fellows who have been 
in England complain most. British 
gals are friendly. But the French 
—those toujour 1’amour gals, as we 
thought—you make a date with one. 
and her mama and 3-year-old 
brother also meet you at the mo
vies.”

The Stars and Stripes. (North 
African edition) Is a four-page 
daily published in Algiers, Oran 
Casablanca, and Palermo. (They 
started printing in Sicily a week 
before Messina fell). The weekly 
edition which handles the pin-ups 
Is flown to all theatres and dis
tributed to the troops. Willig said 
Miss Russell is the most traveled 
pin-up of the war because the 
Yanks not only carry the calendar 
around at times decorating their 
foxholes with it, but also have sent 
home the controversial pictures.

Yanks overseas do have their seri
ous side, Willig reports, and he's 
here to satisfy that side's home 
news hunger. He's their first home- 
front roving correspondent.

"Which makes me a one-man 
lobby for the soldiers’ vote I reck
on," he said. "The boys all want 
to 'know how they're going to be 
able to vote ' In the presidential 
election, and one of my running 
stories will report the progress of 
arrangements to enable them to 
vote. They also want to know 
how they arc going to be muster
ed out — arc married men to be 
demobilized first, or those who arc 
needed for jobs?

■T71 tell them, too, about the 
food situation: what goes on In 
their unions; how the younger gen
eration is behaving; and what arc 
we figuring on for after the war. 
The boys seem to me to be In 
a big hurry to get home—but not 
to crawl into their shells.”

Knowing exactly the viewpoint, 
of the man in combat and what 
he cannot understand about the 
bomefront happenings he hears 
about, WllUg hopes to clear up 
considerable confusion.

Urges More Letters
" f t »  instance, the Yank overseas

Balsam-Wool
Install Balsam-Wool in your 

attic now to make your house 
warmer this winter and then en
joy less heat In your house next 
summer.

Panhandle Lumber 
Company, Inc.

Phone 1000 420 West Foster

A flavor that’s mellow, winy, and full-bodied? One 
that lingers deliciously  in the taste-buds, rich and 
satisfying? A coffee for all to enjoy and serve proudly 
without protest or excuse? W hy, lady, lady— you ’ re 
w onderfu l! W e ourselves cou ldn ’ t better describe 
Adimiration! This proud heir o f  an honored coffee 
tradition, .with its room-pervading aroma, its tempting 
freshness, its mouth-watering goodness, is blended for 
just such discriminating taste as yours. And yours we 
might add is the Taste o f the Southwest.

well, I'll
try to find out and tell the fel
lows how all that stuff really adds
up."

Sergeant Willig urges letterwriters 
to give soldiers more personal and 
hometown news. Families and fem
mes, he said, can forget about how- 
to-write-a-letter stuff, including the 
famous Brownings, and just tell the 
man what gives: who got In as tax 
assessor or head of the local 
Grange; and which of his friends 
has gone to what theatre of war. 

"Above all." he added, "remem-TODAY and SAT to take no news from home as 
bad news. Write regularly. And 
If your Yank hasn't got his own 
gal's picture to go with his pin-up, 
send i t "
--------------HUY VICTORY STAM PS--------------

Meet Squander Bug 
Treasury Bugaboo

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2(i-(/tV - 
Meet the squander bug.

Mostly tummy, he's the treas
ury's idea of the Invisible insect 
that gets into pocketbooks and de
vours the money that ought to 
be going into War Bonds and 
Stamps.

And because he can’t digest 
bonds and stamps, the treasury is 
conducting a campaign to starve 
the squander bug.

Actually, the department borrow
ed the idea from the British, who 
have known of the. hug's, existence

ven a minute loss o f Admiration’s distinc- 
i, the coffee is sent oven-fresh to your 
cr’s in either o f two special containers, 
he Triplex LAMOI ILM Package is thrice 
scaled against air, moisture, and deteriora

tion o f freshness. The glass jar is vacuum 
packed. Either container, whichever you 
prefer, preserves your Admiration with
out loss. For Fun and Frolic, T une in 
P arker  W illson , Lone Star Chain, 
12:30 Noon W eekdays.

News and CartoonScreen Snapshots #  
35c •  40c

'XtSdnd shavs in one
°*£  Snow in a thousand!

litri

Tor a long time. Cartoonist Doctor 
Seuxs (Army Capt. T. S. Geisel) 
drew the American version and con
tributed the design to the treasury
----------- -B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS--------- —

Hawaiian women were put to 
death, as late as 1819. if they ate 
bananas, cocoanuts, pork, turtles, or 
certain fish.test

Times
Today

STARTS PREVUE SAT NITE
, »  Plu»

Cartoon
News

Comedy

C R O W N

Flynn 9 Sheridan

"Edge o! 
"Darkness USE LEFTOVERS

to Make
Flourishing Meals!

With

Walter Huston 
Nancy Coleman

M y frghf sta rts  every  d ay  before breakfast ond  
doesn't end until I've turned out the last light 
at night. You see, I have a family to feed— nu
tritious meals must be provided for the extra 
energy needed these days. I have a hundred 
other things to do in order to keep healthy 
minds and healthy bodies in school and at work.
I have to keep my household equipment 
in working order I'm taking extro 
special care of such things as 
the refrigerator and the 
vacuum cleaner. I'm a
sort of morale o ffice r at jg j

Keeping

Today & Saturday SA V E
GREASE

for Cun-Fire!

my house, too 
the fomily spirit up re- 
quires attention to a (  1
number of little things 
such as cleaning lamps 
and fixtures regularly. .
And I'm finding a lot of other 
ways to fight the enemy . . ^
like saving greose for gun fire, 
starting a family scrap hunt, and 
keeping household expenses down 
there will be more dimes and dollars f 
W ar Bonds.
We women know this is our fight, too!

COLLECT 
TIN CANS 
A SCRAP 
METAL

for Munitions!Andy CLYDE • Victor I0 RV

TAKE GOOD CARE
of all Electric Appliances 
So They Can Serve W elt■ 

"¡or the Duration’

D o c t o r s

Black & Roberts
O P T O M E T R IST S  

3 0 9  R o se  Bl o g . p h  3 8 2

'ifyofejbty makes a Roundup of Rustlers!

D U N C A N  C E E  C O M P A N Y  • H O U S T O N . iDDE
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____  matter
Sllilit-.RIPTION BATES

BY. C A R R IE R  ia  Pampa >4e M i e a t .  
t l .» 0  per taaantfc. Paid, in sS n n t .. ts.u« 
per I  n a n  the. aa.ee per a i l  month», t i t .00 
per year. Price per ainrle copy 6 Ceuta. No 
mail order» accepted in loralitira served 
by carried delivery._________________________

Tribute to o Great Team
All Pampa paid tribute today to 

the great spirit and team play of 
the Pampa High school Harvesters, 
those husky, hardy footballers who 
gave us our first Conference District 
I-AA championship in ail history.

The Pampa boys played their 
heart« out against a powerful Ama
rillo team who wont down in a de
risive defeat, despite their undefeat
ed record and over-all strength.

The Sandies gave all they had to 
the game, but it wasn’t enough to 
match the valiant efforts of the 
Harvesters, who wouldn't believe 
they could be licked and proceeded 
to electrify the state football world 
by not only knocking off the highly 
favored Sandies but also bv captur
ing the District I-AA flag and the 
right to meet Vernon In bi-dlstrict 
play next Saturday afternoon, a 
week from tomorrow.

The site of the bi-district will be 
decided in Childress today by re
presentatives of Pampa and Vernon 
schools, probably by a flip of the 
coin.

No matter which city wins the 
game, we know that Pampa fans are 
going to turn oue en masse again to 
cheer their Harvesters on to vic
tory.

Harvesters, we thank you. from 
the bottom of our hearts'
_________ b u y  v i c t o r *  STAMPS------------

M ore 'E m ergency ' Legislation
We all realize that a state ° f w M  

emergency demands certain lav» 
and practices which “ re expedient 
and necessary to successful action, 
even though they would not be ask
ed or allowed in peacetime But the 
term "war emergency" has been m- 

ed in the present Congress on 
occasions as an excuse for 

whose pa'sage could

P m BB IAB  EfUMMaJio  min on uronna
• » • . c  nomas

Iks atra a« òem oeiaer. By d o g  11 w ill ««M p 
“ I stavtah Uw nun-noTO I i t t i  I «1. 1 s i « «

Ä ir« of as tbta tata! tenuta.**
Ins which taU tataBBOt bava Itali eoun- 

—WALT WHITMAN.
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several
measures
scarcely affect the war one way or 
the other, and whose provisions are 
debatable merit, to say the least The 
bills to subsidize the public schools 
and the public press are two that 
come readily to mind But the latest 
one, the so-called Blender Bill, tops 
them all.

Patman on Subsidies
Fulton Lewis Jr., gave Con

gressman Wright P a t m a n  of 
Texas, radio time to proclaim the 
advantages of subsidy. He claimed 
he could answer the argument 
that subsidies were inflationary 
and would raise the cost of liv
ing to the soldiers when they 
come home.

His whole argument was based 
on the statement or. fact that 
the government uses half ef the 
subsidized item«. Then he implied 
that half of the subsidy would 
be saved. He is poor in arithme
tic. H « forgets to point out that 
the half * bought by the govern
ment must also be subsidized; 
that, this additional half must 
also be paid for by the citizens. 
He also forgets to point out that 
subsidies will cost from three to 
20 per cent to administer. He 
also forgets to point out the ad
ditional cost of interest. He also 
forgets to mention that keeping 
the price to the consumer down 
will keep up consumption, and 
thus makes the subsidy more 
than the increased price of the 
goods would be with smaller con
sumption. He also fails to point 
out that subsidy retards produc
tion, because production would 
have to be managed by bureau
crats. Many producers are afraid 
of bureaucrats; besides bureau
crats cannot know all the in
tricacies of the various things in 
production.

There has never been a greater 
fraud attempted upon the Ameri
can people than to try to delude 
them into believing that the cost 
of living can be kept down for 
the poor for any period of time 
by a subsidy. The high cost of liv
ing is catching up with the ad
ministration. The people are be
ginning to realize that they are 
paying for the subsidies handed 
out under the reign of Roosevelt.

Let us give a small scale ex
ample to show how subsidies in
crease the cost of living rather 
than decrease it. Let us suppose 
that the amount of the subsidy 
paid is $100. Let us grant that 
$50, or half of the goods, goes to 
the government. But the sub-

A r m y  Life W ith  fa th e r
m m " 1 "  m  ■

m iinwit

Around
Hollywood

By ER8KINE JOHNSON
They tell a story at. the a»nta 

Ana. Calif., air base that Private 
.Frank Loesser once wrote a sarti 
;fqr three flyers because they had 
the cleanest hut on a remote South 
Pacific island. Probably true, too. 
Hollywood’s favorite lyric writer Is 
now writing up the war. He’s thè 
Tin Fan Private of World War IT, 
with such hits as "Praise the Lord 
and Pass the Ammunition,” "What 
Do You Do in the rnfantry,” “The 
Road to Vlctonr and “The Sad 
Bombardier.1 Not to mention ah. 
entire musical show, "On the 
Beam," which he wrote with Peter 
Lind Hayes for the air corps, an 
official marching song he just com
pleted for the Canadian $ r '

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
TRADE—Insiders in New York 

water-front circles are advising cus
tomers that their Indian Summer is 
about to end. Abundant shipping 
space for civilian food and essen
tials is no more, thanks to the com
mands for a second front issued by 
American. British and Soviet strat
egists at their recent conference.

The year’s supply situation of the 
past few months on the eastern sea
board was the result of Increased 

| launchings and failure of the U- 
iboat campaign. But the coming in- 
! vasion of Prance will sharply re
strict the movement of all commer- j cial cargoes.

j Contrary to popular conception, 
j at the start of the big drive steam- 
I ers will not swarm in Atlantic haf- 
i bars and freight will not suddenly 
! be heaped on piers. But military 
¡supplies required for this push have

This bill has to do wtth the tire [ bV the private citizens in order 
business, and was introduced in the 
Senate by the junior senator from 
Louisiana, on behalf of the commit
tee studying small business prob
lems. It would prohibit all but inde
pendent dealers from selling new,

t or recappeo tires (except 
when they are part of an automo
bile purchase), and from recapping 
or servicing tires; This would put 
out of business aH retail tire stores 
operated by tire manufacturers, and 
would forbid the sale of tires bv 
gasoline stations and by any person 
or orgariization owning or controlling 
10 per oent of a tire manufacturing 
corporation. W W W

H ie original excuse for all this was 
the fear that independent dealers 
might be forced out of business by 
the shortage of new tires. But in the 
past year the independents have the 
rest, the so-called “mass distribu
tors,’’ mail-order houses and big 
auto supply retailers, did 34 per 
cent, and the company-owned stores 
and filling stations did the remain
ing 10 per cent.

Company stores have been charg
ed wtth price cutting and unfair 
competition. The company stores 
hold that such Instances are only 
healthy competition, and that if 
they had been cutting their opposi
tion’s throat, their volume of busi
ness would have been increased 
ratlwr than declined.• • •

But true or false, the Ellender Bill 
is not the solution. If competitors 
can be legislated out of business and

been transported ever since last
_ _______ _____ _____ ____ winter, and extensive stock piles

sidy must go on this half as well have already been assmbled over-
1 seas.

Private shippers will be denied 
their present generous allotments 
for stowage: To make liberated peo

as the half directly consumed

job being done by the power utili
ties. Victory plant« consuming huge 
quantities of electricity are custer- 
ed everywhere, yet the hydro and 
steam units carry the extra loads 
Conservation expedients such as 
staggering lunch periods, have not 
been necessary.

On V-Day these corporations will 
own huge financial reserves for the 
replacement of obsolete or worn-out 
equipment and for expansion In 
their present locations, where their 
buildings are already wired.

The utilities will install new ma
chinery developed through the les* 
sons of war. Civilian industry will 
enjoy the benefits of techniques de
rived from perfecting giant genera 
tors u»ed in battleships, which pro
duce one hundredy sixty thousand 
kilowatts .sufficient to service a 
city the size of Rochester, New 
York. In fact it is no longer secret 
that in a certain Pacific coast me 
tropolls, where an accident tempo 
rarlly cut off the power system, a 
dreadnought lying in the harbor 
supplied the current.

Tomorrow’s illumination will flow 
from fluorescent tubes; the familiar

manufacturers prohibited from re- 
tailjkig their own products, then the 
country’s business future is extreme
ly chaotic Independent retailers of 
automobiles, clothing, diary prod
uct*. radios and many more items 
could dress for application of the 
same law in their own cases.

The United States Supreme court 
ha« ruled that a prime test of mo
nopoly Is whether or not the public 
Is Injured — *’_ured The public has not» com
plained about the company-owned 
tire; stares Rather, the Ellender Bill 
is the outcome of > probably well- 
meaning. but certainly short-sighted 
efforts to help "small business

«2^  ■rSSJ’.taS i “ ■ £2» ‘»¡»“»fIng to It. And the port-war outlook ; ,r“ nfi'8e« nt- other labor groups in 
for .business Is serious enough with- ,he country have seen an example 
out.tire confusion and stifling of in- j tempting them to ask themselves 
itlative and opportunity that a gen- whether it pays to be faithful to 
era! application of this legislation I the no-strike pledge, 
would Invite. It is to be hoped that 
the. Senate Banking and Currency 
Committee will forget the Ellender 
Bilfc swiftly and completely

to get the production. Thus, the
? re ohl‘ged to pay $100 i ples self-sustaining as quickly as j incandescent lamp is outmoded. 

suDsiay in an attempt to keep j possible lend-lease seeds, fertilizers, Bulbs will be greatly superior in 
down the cost to the consumer by [ twine, insecticides, fuel and spare j strength and will cost less. But en- 
at least this amount. parts for farm machinery are need- glneers caution housewives against

But the administration will ! ed. expecting miracles, science still
cost 5 per cent. So we have $105. Many merchant craft were bomb- cannot duplicate daylight brilliance. 
Let us say the consuming public !ed and sunk during landing opera- . • .
would use 5 per cent less of its ! tions in Sicily and Italy; since far \ TRADE — Wall Street bankers 
half of the total production if greater losses must be expected in | back from London are fulsome in 
the prices were not kent d o w n  1 west«™ Europe the number of ves- their praise of Sir John Anderson, 
bv -  sc Is now assigned to trade will be Scotch statesman who succeeds the
by a subsidy. Thus we would depleted. late Sir Kingsley Wood as Chancel-

* • * I lor of the Exchequer. He appears to
have a better grasp of American fi
nancial problems than his famous 

the first eight months of oqr Med- predecessor, 
iteranean campaign was the same 
as that delivered to General Persh
ing in the whole of the First World 
War. Port congestion in the United 
States was a serious problem in 
1917-18; it is being avoided today 
by the establishment of inland hold
ing and reconsignment depots.

Novel methods are employed to
conserve cargo space Formerly, like . staff of visitina fiscal exthe runaway cannon in Victor Hu- j P e y n e s  8 s t a u  O I  visiting iiscat
go’s famous story, tanks often broke; *,eris
loo«« in heavy storms and charged The views of the new treasury 
about the decks, damaging boats ¡boss of the United Kingdom are 
and endangering crews. orthodox on gold, as are those of

Vehicles are now jacked up and most United States financial au- 
supported by wooden pedestals—and l thorities. Hence it is quite certain 
there is no more trouble. The area that an Anglo-American agreement 

w.t , needed for small arms and machin- on international trade and currency, 
subsidy. If t h e i r  reasoning is i ery has been cut fifty per cent by delayed by the previous London re- 
•muml; which it is not, of course; I better packing methods. ( gime. will soon be drafted.

For five hundred thousand sol- Urgency for a control measure is 
! diets in North Africa four million1 apparent; a chaotic state of busl- 
[ square feet of open tor age room ness would result should the con- 
and three and a half million square flict end before a stabilization pro
feet of covered warehouses were gram could be shaped. Exporters 
used. Installations ten times a s j  cannot plan for the future until 
great may be necessary for the they know the rules.
A.E.F. which attacks the Germans ] —
In France and the Low Countries.

Already most of these enormous 
United States bases in England are 
completed and filled to capacity. In 
addition, invasion craft, bridge- 
building materials, huge cranes, lo
comotives and trucks were conveyed 
across the ocean and now await the

a subsidy. Thu« we would 
have to add $2.50 more to the [
reHi.t ° £ n h i m he, bK-dy' * I | INVASION—The amount or ton-But probably the biggest loss nage s(,nt to Eisenhower ln
of all would be the reduced pro- | 
duction that would result from \ 
the necessary bureaucratic con
trol of production in order to 
administer a subsidy. This would 
probably in the long run amount 
to 50 per cent, but let us say 
it is only 5 per cent.

When we add the above, we 
find at the very lowest calcula
tion it will c o s t  the humble 
worker $112.50 instead of $100, 
as the advocates of a subsidy 
claim.

Ye*, the New Dealers are get
ting at the end of their rope 
when they try to make the vot
ing public believe that they can 
keep down the cost of living by j

why do they not reduce the cost 
of living by subsidy to one-liaK 
•r one-fourth or to zero?

Curiously, Sir John, holder of 
’cabinet portfolio.1-- .has not lately 
been identified with monetary af
fairs although twenty years ago he 
won distinction as chairman of the 
British Board of Inland Revenue. 
His right-hand man is Professor 
Lionel Robbins, well-known here as 
a delegate to the Hot Springs Food 
Conference and a member of Lord

Loet”,
Uncle

in the extreme because of the pre
cedent« they set. In the f i r s t  
place. Mr. Ickes negotiated this 
contract with Mr. Lewis while the 
miners were still on strikp, de
spite prior official policy not to 
negotiate under such conditions 
In the second place, having seized 
the mines, the Government de
prived the owners of any say not 
only over their property but over 
the terms of employment as well. 
And in the third place, because 
th e  United Mine Workers w o n
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Soybean Fiber 
Will Be made

CINCINNATI. Nov. 28 — (Ah — A 
new textile fiber made from soy
beans will be placed on the market 
scon at prices competitive with wool. 
H. R. Drackett, president, of the 
Drackett Co., said.i  gong.

When the great battle is fought 
the logistical problem will be chief- j The new fiber, developed from 
ly that of uninterrupted replace- soybean processes acquired from tne 

j ments. Ford Motor Co., five years ago was
’  a laboratory curiosity and cost $400

ILLUMINATION—An unproclaim- a pound. Commercial production is 
ed production accomplishment is the | scheduled to begin next month.

corps, the official song of the Hol
lywood Canteen, a group of numbers 
lie’s writing for Skirts.’’ a musical 
show the Eighth Air Force is pro
ducing in London, and the musical 
underscoring of several training 
film*.
. The Tin Pan Private Is ln the 
special service division of head
quarters staff at Santa Ana under 
Major Eddie Dunstedder He’s been 
in the army 13 months. Joined up 
about the time he had three hits 
on the Hit Parade. "Jingle. Jangle,” 
“I Don’t Want to Walk Without 
Ydu Baby” and “Let’s Oet 
He Ilk« writing songs for 
Sam. Even If It’s only for a third 
platoon to the left. He says: "They 
want the boys to sing.” And he’s 
keeping ’em singing.• • •
b r o t h e r  b o b

After 10 years of questionable 
fame as Bing Crosby’s kid brother. 
Bob Crosby finally has crashed the 
big time in Hollywood with a sev
en-year acting contract at M-Q-M, 
a national radio program and his 
own orchestra which recently hit 
the two million mark in record 
sales of one number, "Big Noise 
from Winnetka." It’s about time, 
too, we think, for Bob has all the 
personality, charm and singing abil
ity of Bing. And now there’s talk 
of co-starring Bing and Bob in a 
picture. Bob is married, has three 
children—two girls and a boy — 
and. as he says, "another one on the 
frver." Which reminds me, when 
Bob became the pappy of his first 
girl Bing, father of four boys, re
marked, “Well, that’s better than 
nothing."

Busy as he is. Bob devotes a 
good deal of his time to the Crosby 
Research Foundation, a clearing 
house for war inventions. He's 
prouder of a new pump, a 66-pound 
motor, and a land mine known as a 
"Blind Pig," than he is of his M- 
G-M contract. * A
VERSATILE LAI) Y

Hollywood's amazing little lady— 
Bonita Ofanvllle—will be working in 
two motion pictures next month. In 
one, "Are These Our Children.” 
•she’ll be playing the juvenile edi
tion of a gangster's moll, wearing 
sloppy joe sweaters and talking out 
of the side of her mouth. As she 
s»ys, “A real nasty character.” The 
other film. “Song of the Open 
Road." is a sprightly musical in 
which she'll sing and dance and 
teach another girl, who has worked 
all her life, how to have fun.

Apparently. Hollywood hasn’t yet 
dreamed up a character Bonita 
Granville can’t play. She’s worried, 
though. Although she sang with 
Abe Lyman's orchestra an a tour 
this summer, "Song of the Open 
Road" is her first fiUnuslcal. And 
“Are These Our Children" returns 
her to the juvenile department. 
Now almost 21, Bonita has been 
trying to escape juvenile roles ever 
since she turned 16, but this pic
ture was “ too good to turn down.”

“But if a press agent Writes an
other story about my first screen 
kiss," she says, “ I'm going to slit 
his throat." She says she had her 
first screen kiss when she was 16(, 
but every time she’s made a picture 
during the last four years "some
body dreams up a story about my 
first kiss.’’
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DR. FOSDICK’S
'ON BEING A _  
REAL PERSON'
ffir S r j u r t Ä *

SEvery human being face» at least 
three kinds of Internal ‘
left unresolved, spoil 
and banish happinness

For one thing,
ambitions clash I _ . _
We want competing goods that oan- 
not be had together- We wish to 
travel north and south at the same 
time.

A second set of conflicts arises 
from the collision between power
ful urges, In ourselves such as sex, 
pugnacity, and selfishness on one 
side, and on the other the pro- 
hibltions and conventions of society, 

a birth we face restraint, rou
ble or unreasonable and this 

interference with strong emotional 
urges becomes In adolesence and 
maturity a cause of such frustra-, 
tlon as often tears personal life 
to shreds.

A third set of conflicts arise« 
from the disproportion of our abil
ities to qur ambitions. Ideals of 
achievement or of character are 
on Inevitable part of the human 
make-up—pictures of 
ing or being somei * 
turns our longing—am 
ability either is or 
inadequate for our 
tration afflicts thé 
thwarted lUe so that 
irqm 14-story tin  
cannot resolve the clash between 
their first-rate desires and their 
second-rate competence.

Whilè.our very constitution urges 
ui to get together, pnd makes hap-, 
piness dependent on our doing so. 
life is continually pulling us apart. 
Difficult, however, though It is to

the 
-  a 
and

quartered, that knows no serenity
There Is an understandable rea

son, therefore, why In modern psy
chological parlance the. word “In
tegration” has taken the place of 
the religious word “salvation.” No 
disorganized personality can be put 
into any situation so fortunate tnat

Ttoe Germana apparently, have 
failed in what appears to have been 
a dual-purpose counter-offensive 
west of Kiev, and new Russimi ucti- 

mir desire, and vlty mirth of Oomel may be the be- 
ong d*heiSeUes ginning of a long-expected and dvcl- 

*• 3(ve campaign on the ¿entrai front.
Russian announcement cf a three*

Von Richthofen 
Ordered Removed

ALGIERS, Nov. 26 — </Pi —Allied 
headquarters announced today that 
Marshal Baron Wolfran ven Rich
thofen, who commanded both the 
German and Italian airforces in the 
Sicilian campaign, had been remov
ed to another assignment because 
of "difficult relations" with Field 
Marshal Gen. Albert Kesselring.

"The Mediterranean war zone Is 
proving to be a graveyard for the 
reputations of the luftwaffe s chiefs" 
the statement said. *

(This statement indicated Allied 
headquarters believes Kesselring 
still is ln full command of the Ger
man airforce in Italy, in spite of rer 
ports from neutral and Axis source^ 
several weeks ago that he had been 
withdrawn from the theater.)
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Press
tn m  COAL ‘SETTLEMENT 
(T«fc Washington Evening Star) 

We need coal to make steel and 
itegl to make war. and so It is 
good that the Nation* miners aro 
toing back to 'work. But once 
that is said, there appears to be 
little else worth cheering in the 
'settlement" affected by Secre
tary Ickes and John L. Lewis 

If approved by the War Labor 
Hoard, the new agreement will 
give to the soft coal miners a 
total increase of $1.50 a day, or 
I7H cent* more than the board 
'tad been previously disi «ed to 
luthorize. In terms of cash, this 
means that the Government has 
met the price for which the mines 
«track this week for th e . fourth 
lim» in 1913. In other words, the 
tun-at-the-head technique h a *  
worked, even though an effort has 
been made to. soften the picture 
•onjewhat by making the boost 
** •»% cents contingent on cut
ting the miners’ lunch period from 
thirty to fifteen fimrtes, thus add
ing,« quarter o f an hour to the 
Mwèuctlve day.

Without
the wisaom or auett an 

at and face-saving course, 
¡1 may be said that other features 
tf the "settlement" arc disturbine

a rg u a i either for or 
e wisdom of auch an

Moreover, over and above all 
this, it is a question whether the 
n ew  "settlement’’ really settles 
scything b e y o n d  inducing the 
miners to go back to work and 
stay on the job as long as the 
Government is the e m p l o y e r .  
There is no assurance, in short, 
that when the mines are returned 
to the owners again, Mr. Lewis 
and his union will not find some 
new reason for throwing the coal 
industry inte a turmoil and thus 
threatening the N>tion’s war ef
fort. In the circumstances, though 
ft is a relief to know that the 
mines are scheduled to resume 
production at once, the Americati 
people, aware that this f o u r t h  
strike has involved the loss of 
perhaps e« m u c h  as 10.000.000 
tons of vital fuel, can hardly be 
expected to throw their hats in 
l he air.

Peter Edson's Column-

STILL MORE ABOUT CAPITAL BEEF STEW
By PETER EDSON I REASONS FOR RULING

Pampa News Washington The fundamental purpose of the
Correspondent Vinson directive is to keep down

In spite of the elaborate infor- j *be price of meat to the consumer, 
(national setup in Office of War In-1 Yith which objective there can be 
fdrmatlon, in the Office of Price no argument
Administration and in the War 
Food Administration—all Intended 
to tell the citizens what the war 
on the home front is all about— 
one of the worst Jobs of “selling" 
a domestic issue to the people dur
ing the whole course of the war 
has been done bv the Office of 
Eonnomic Stabilization in explain
ing what OES Director Fred M 
Vinson’s directive on livestock sub
sidies was all about.

The directive was signed Oct 25. Price Regulation 169. while giving 
Copies of the two-page, slngle-spac- j the big packers or price squeeze 
ed typewritten order were handed | which was driving them out of

Second, it was an effort to keep 
meat off the black market and 
divert it to legitimate trade.

Third, it was intended to bring 
relief to the small slaughterers of 
beef, the non-processing slaughter
ers as they're called, who butcher 
and sell whole carcass«. These 
small slaughterers normally handle 
about 15 per cent of the kill, but 
the wholesale ceiling prices on beef 
estabished under OPA’s Maximum
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KICKRI) ABOUND
(Denver Post)

The people are .-ed of being 
kicked around.’’- James A. Fat ley.

The decision of Federal-District 
Judge Symes dismissing the OPA 
injunction suit against the Denver 
m i l k  tax ordinance will be ap- 
plaudyd widely. It should be. in 
the first place, it is right. And 
ln the second piaoe, every time 
the OPA gets a kick should be an 
occasion f o r  public rejoicing. For 
it is the OPA which is the most 
busily engaged In kicking th e  

M fk  around.

pout with a page and a half of 
! explanation for release the next day.

No press conferences were called 
I to explain the directive, give its 

background, its method of opera
tion or the reasons for its Issuance. 

| Tlie result was that the story got 
short play way back inside In most 
papers, usually with a headline such 
as "Judge Vinson Sets Ceiling on 

! Live Cattle.’’
This was exactly the opposite of 

the idea OPA wanted to create. 
OPA's public information office got 
busy and tried to rush through 
a six-page interpretation and ex
planation to make the directive un
derstandable and give It some sense, 
but this effort got tangled ln red 
tape and was held up for two weeks.

[business If they wanted to stay 
legitimate, or driving them into 
black market operations If they 
wanted to keep going.

The Vinson directive aimed to 
correct this situation by giving the 
non-processing slaughterers an ex
tra subsidy of 80 cent« per hun
dred-weight of live cattle slaughter
ed. It wasn’t considered necessary 
to worry about the tilg packers, do
ing 85 per cent of the tneat busi
ness because, ln a tight market 
they can make up their profat ln 
by-products—h id«, fertlllrors. and 
so on. even though they lost money 
on meat.

Fourth, admitting ttM. 
of trying to put celling prices on 
live cattle, over the course of a

year the OPA economists worked 
out the scheme embodied In the 
Vinson directive, which doesn't fix 
absolute ceilings on each grade, but 
allows a range of $1 per hundred
weight. It is a variable ceiling 
which allows the packers some 
range in judging how the cattlf 
they buy on the hoof will grade 
out on the packing house rail. 
PENALTIES FOR PACKERS 

Fifth, it does this by arranging 
for the payment of subsidies to 
slaughterers on a monthly hurl' so 
that their business will avevaze rut 
within t.be limits, on the Chicago 
market base prices ot from $15 ta 
$16 per cwt. for choice, $14.25 for 
good and so on down to $8 50 to 
$9.50 for bologna bulls. However 
it provides that If the packers' aver
age prices paid on each grade dur
ing the month’s business are above 
these limits,, then the packers wiD 

subsidy pay1-be penalized on their _  
ments from the government, by thfe 
amount of overpayment they havE 
made to the cattle raisers.

question 
will ultimately be

It is on this subsidy 
that the Issue ■
fought out ln Congress. There. U 
the cow bloc and the, farm bloc 
are strong enough, they can rend 
this Vinson directive null and vo 
by simply stopping all subsidy pa; 
ments i f  that happens, up mu 
go the price you pay for me 
at the butcher shop.

But in the meantime, an efl
__ _ to

■

O ffice  C a t . . .
A  protvsM ir w as o y c e  a cco s te d  by  * 

dirty, little  b oo tb la ck :
B o o tb la ck - Shine, a ir?
P ro fe sso r  (d isg u sted  by the d irt oa 

the lad 'a  f a c e ) - 1  d on 't  w »n t s  shine, 
m y  lad , but If y ou  w ill s o  and wash 
y ou r  fa ce  I 'll g iv e  y ou  a  d im e.

B ootb la ck  (as  he started  to  a  n e ig h 
borin g  ro u n ta in )—R igh t, g u v n o r . .

B oon  he retu rn ed  look in g  muck 
c lea n er. ,

P ro fe sso r— W ell, my. b oy , you  h «v i 
earn ed  you r d im e, h e r «  It 1».

B o o tb la ck — I d o n 't  w ant you r d im e  
gu v  n or. Vou h an g  on  to  it and  gel 
y ou r  hair cu t.

B O A S T F U L  Y O U N G  M A N —T a e. m ) 
fam ily  can  tra ce  its  a n cestry  back 
to  W it) tom  th e  C on queror.

T R U T H F U L  F R IE N D —  I su pposi 
y ou ’ ll be te ll in g ' us you r an cestor ! 
w ere  in the A rk  w ith  N o a h ?

B O A S T F U L  YO U N U  M A N —C erta in  
ly  n ot My peop le  had s  b oa t o f  then 
ow n .

F a rm e r  J oe  (tta hi* n e ig h b o r )—Jim  
w h s i  w as g o in g  on  over a t .S t ’ s  p la n  
y e s te rd a y ?  It sou n ded  lik e  an exp lo  
s ion  o f  som e kind .

N e ig h b or  J im — H o. y es . th a t  wai 
SC» b est rooster. SI w a s  feed in g  hit 
h en s th a t " la y  pr bu st”  feed  ant 
th e  rooster  a te  a  lo t o f  It.

D ow n  in S u p erior  C ou rt th ey  w e n  
try in g  a  d a m a g e  action . A  w itn ess  h a t 
te s t ifie d  th a t he sa w  th e  w h ole  th ins 
and  w as n ow  under sev ere  cross- 
exam in ation . „ . j

L a w y er  ( sn a p p in g )—A n d  Just how 
fa r  w ere  you  fro n s  the ecen e  o f  ths 
a c c id e n t?

W itn e ss— T w e n ty -s ix  fe e t  a n d  eight
Inches!

L a w y e r  ( c u r t ly )— H ow  d e  y on  k n o »  
so e x a c t ly ?

W itn eas— W all. I  sort M  figu res , 
som e darn  foo l w ou ld  aak  m e that 
qu estion , so I m easu red  It.

D o cto r— T h e re ’ s  n o  naed to  w o rn  
a b ou t you r w ife . Y o u ’ ll, h a v e  a  d i f 
fe r  an w om a n  w hen  she ge te  taacl 
fro m  tho hospital* ,  „ .  t

A n x io u s  H u b b y —A n d  w h at If abt 
fin d s  It o u t !

ww Today I
■ (This column, conducted as a 
regnar feature* by DewiU Mao- 
Renate -is written today in his ab
sence by J. lit Roberts, Jr.)

w atched carefu lly  ever since 8 m o -  
' lensk, great key to  U w  j

day ol4 offensive along a 40-mile 
front between Gomel and Mogilev 
makes .K appear the strenuous Ger
man effort in the Ukraine was In
tended a& much to delay and Im
pede action farther north as It was 
to aid her dangerously threatened 
forqees west of the Dnieper bend.

But the Russians struck anyway, 
even while they were resuming their 
westward march around Zhitomir, 
in what appears very much like the 
start of a great winter offensive.

The advancing season has been

by itself IV will make him happy, 
while a ^ell-organized personality 
can confront with astonishingly sat
isfying results conditions that seem 
at first insurmountable.

A young woman, stricken ln child
hood by uuantile paralysis. Is now 
a cripple, walking with difficulty 
even vmen mechanically aided. Yet 
ln a college with 2000 students she 
Is elected president of the athletic 
association. Many things she cannot 
do with her body, but what she

r do. In a canoe, at archery.
swimming, she does supremely 

well, whatever else lies behind her 
selection by her fellow students as 
their'-athletic leader, and, as well* 
behind her own satisfying handling 
of that leadership, she obviously 
Is a real person, inwardly well or
ganized and coherent, able to go 
somewhere w h o 1 e-heartedly and 
one-directionally. Without that, no 
magic in any environment can con
fer happiness on anyone, and with 
that, the power to rise above and 
master adverse environment Is oft
en astonishing.

and refurbished since they lest 
advantage of snpw and ice to  i 
Hitler reeling! massing along
north central front awaiting 
season for their beet work, lihe-i 
now tinder wey could very 
the prelude to that great fl_

The new offensive area last night 
was roughly 00 miles north of Go
mel, which Berlin radio announced 
was being evacuated and only six 
miles east of the Dnieper where the 
Germans have established their line 
across the route to Minsk—the old 
Napoleon road of retreat. The Rus
sians were only 17 miles from the 
Lenlngrad-Odessa railroad.

(This area is some 250 miles from 
East Prussia, Germany's general op
erations base.

If this is Indeed the beginning 
ol a winter offensive, a great Rus
sian eruption can be expected Man 
in the Velikie Lunki and Nevel area, 
wjwre Stalin’s  armies now stand 
nearest the Latvian border.

Already there has been snow and 
freezing as far south aa the Uk
raine battle areas. December will 
bring to the north central front the 
type of weather to which Russia’s, 
armies appear test suited, and which 
twice has brought Adolf up scream
ing alibis.

It was along this front« that the 
Germans entered in 1941, and It 
could well be here that they will.get 
opt early in 1944, if they can, leav
ing great armies trapped behind 
them around Leningrad.

The Russians have few confidants, 
and their strategy today is not al
ways a dependable guide for tomor
row.
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Whiskey Disappears 
Real Quick Like

SHREVEPORT, La , Nov. 26-4AV 
—A liquor firm advertised It would 
sell Its stock of 7,200 filth« of.whis
key. one bottle to a customer, at 
8 a.m.

A line formed two blocks long 
before the place opened.. In two 
hours the supply was exhausted.

DIRECTS U. S. MINT 1
HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured 

Diretto* 
thuT

10 Ellipsoidal 
object«

11 Shops
14 Wine vessel
18 Carnivorous 

animal
17 Symbol for 

acetyl
19 Type measure
20 Cloth measure
21 Be quiet!
22 Male
24 Standard of 

velue 
28 Presses 
27 She was a. 

farmer gov
ernor o f  the 
—ro- of 
Wyoming 

48 Memorandum 
30 Assam 

, silkworm
51 P rin ce
52 Play the part 

. of host
24 Scatter 
38 Type o f fur 
38 Sainte (abbr.)
40 Editor (abbr.)
41 Health resort
42 Destiny
44 Half an em 
48 Fright 
47 President 

Roosevelt 
appointed
------  in 1933
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VERTICAL
1 Negative
2 Girl's name

'8  Crippled
4 South Amer

ican beasts 
o f burden

5 Exists
SRoamers
7 Russian city
8 Egyptian evil 21 Surfeit 

divinity 23 Eminent

8 Steamship
(abbr.)

11 South Caro
lina (abbr.)'

12 Palm lily 
IS Divided into

thin layers 
18 Menaces 
18 Rebounded 

after striking

84 Peels
28. Born

* »
23JPart«gelg
83 Confine t o  

grazing
36 Infrequent
37 Provided
38 Symbol Jo*

natrium
41 Strike with', 

the open han»
48 Lamprey«
48 Colleotten 

o f sayings
48 Manuscript

(abbr.).
48 Hurrah! ...
49 Symbol for 

strontium .
SOU proceeds 

(m usic).
81 Railway 

(gbhr.)fir
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“MY LITTLE BOY . . . »
CHAPTER XXII

’ I ’HE summer had been a vary 
A busy one for the VNA. There 
was a good deal of sickness, al
though while there hgd been a few 
polio cases, the disease had by no 
means reached the proportions of 
an epidemic. But there was per
sistent summer flu and colds, and, 
finally, as Emily had feared, an 
outbreak of typhoid in the mill 
section.

She spoke bitterly to Frank 
about It. She said, “ If you’d done 
as I suggested!”

“ I did,”  he said, “but Carter 
bucked me. The Board of Health 
people seemed to think that every
thing's all right I hadn’t the 
least idea— ”

"You thought I was hysterical? 
Well, I wasn’t. I’ve no business 
saying this, but Doctor Sgllop Isn’t 
the man for the job. HS’s old, he’s
ill, he delegates his authority to 
other people . . . people who can
be bought—”

“ Do you mean that old Carter 
. . .? ”  began Frank, startled.

“ Find out for yourself,”  she said, 
“a little money spent on your 
housing problem would have 
saved all this . . .  a lot less mon
ey than may have been.spent on 
bribes . . .  in the long, run.”

The Sisters were settled, now. 
John Elster had his job, and Dpc-

$ W4

^TOWARD September no new 
A polio cases were reported, but 
S e p t e m b e r  was unseasonably 
warm and the medical men in 
Cranberry watched anxiously for 
a flare-up. Shortly after school 
opened Emily, walking along one 
of Cranberry's meaner streets, was 
almost knocked down by a frantic 
woman rushing out of a shabby, 
tumbledown house, which sat 
squat and paintless next to a va
cant lqt . . .

“Nurse . . .  1”
“ Yes . . .?”
“Foe God's sake,”  stammered 

the woman— “my little boy. . .
She was utterly distracted, a 

slatternly creature in a house 
dress and not much else. She was 
pregnant, and near the end of her 
time. Her graying hair was tucked 
up tinder a  soiled cap o f pink net, 
her bale feet thrust into bedroom 
slippers.

Emily followed her Into the 
house which contained a boiling 
hot kitchen, a room which might 
have been a living room but which 
was used as a bedroom; a back 
bedroom, a dark hall and no bath.

There were several children, all 
cloae together in age, all dirty. 
One, the oldest, was a level-eyed 
little gjtl o f about ten, who kept 
patting her mother futilely, assur
ing, her, “ the nurse will take care

tor Mannering had given him 
-email cottage which he owned- 
next door to his own house. Mrs. 
Elster helped NelUe, in lied of 
rent, arid Mary was free to 
and play.. Mrs, Elster,, with 
gopd food and freedom 
anxiety was very much stronisu 
and could do light worlg and. the

K3‘s~Nc;s .'a !i?x s3
in to see tfc«p.

The Elsters,

of Timmy, won’t you, nurse?”  
Thgimy was in the balk bed-

ropm. He 
«■M WHML . 
eyes Slid a m o p .o f curling rod 
hair. H* lay. in . a short, soiled 
nightshirt on the tumbled bed, and 
when Emily looked at him htfr 
heart sank.

• * •
^ J J A S ’ be had a cold?" she asked,

She had (nought it was Minia~ 
thing he had eaten. Mrs. Reman 
explained, kids were always eating
something they shouldn't.

“Has he teen like this long?”
asked Emily. ---------

“Like what?”
"Drowsy,”  said EmUy , . . She 

spoke to the. child, clearly. She 
asked, “Does your head ache,
Timmy?”

Timmy whimpered and put hta'  
hand to his forehead. His haaa 
did ache, dreadfully.

His mother said, “ I didn’t think 
it was nothing. But just a little 
while ago he had like a fit.” 

Convulsion, thought Emily. Sht 
asked, “Timmy, can you move 
your neck, is your neck still?”  

Timmy’s neck was very stiff. 
Pulse, temperature. She said to 

the older girl, “ Get the children ,  
out o f  the room. Where'S the 
nearest telephone?”  . ,  . . .  . . .

There was a store, down the 
street v

She asked, "Who’s your doe-, 
tor?” .but Mrs. Reman shook hei . 
bead. She didn’t have no dagtoc 
she said . . .  She’d been, goil 
the clinic, because of the <*_ 
baby. She’d have i t  in the hos-' 
pital, her husband's sister was .to 
look after the children. Her hue-; . 
band, she added, had been dead 
for three months.

Emily spoke to the little girl. 
She gave her coins and wrote a
number on a slip of paper.

“Do you know how to use the
telephone, Gloria?"

Gloria nodded,
“ Then call this number and ask 

for Doctor Thompson. Tell him 
Emily wants him to come right 
away. Give him your address. Let 
me know at once if  he isn’t there.”  

w «« five He was an Waiting for Gloria to return i 
child, with big brown, did what she could, Mr».

hovered about, crying ttt j
\ in a terrified whisper, 

t be that—•that— ?”  She 
wed, she could not *ay the 

words . , .  infantile paralysis. But 
she had heard of it, she saM* 
someone ln (h e  next stireat had 
hai-lU  ^  ...

y r i  w m  h «* « ra
T h o m p s o n

B

im, she thought, Jim, hurry . •« *
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Chapter 4 — Bound for a Wonderland
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Chapter 5— Hanging in Mid-Air!
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Mexican Divorce Held 
leg a l by Texas Court

EL PASO, Nov. 26 — (Æ») — The 
34th Texas district court has de
clared valid a Juarez, Mexico di
vorce between non-residents of taex- 
fco in a case regarded here as a

M A G N E T O
HEP AIDING

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK
Also

Marvel Mystery Oil 
Oil Filter Elements 
Edison Spark Plugs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
517 B. CUTLER PHONE 122C 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

test of the issue.
-In one of the first ■ actions under

Texas’ new declaratory judgment 
law, Judge W. D. Howe held the 
marriage of Capt. David M. Cam
eron, now overseas, and Ruth Ann 
Cameron to be valid.

Cameron had challenged a di
vorce granted to Mrs. Cameron in 
Juarez, Mexico, on Feb. 27, 1943, 
from Winfield Scott, member of a 
pioneer Port Worth family.

The Camerons were married at 
Marietta, Okla.. July 13.

Bigamy charges were brought 
against Mrs. Cameron in Oklahoma 
on the grounds that the Mexican 
divorce was Invalid, but Governor 
Coke Stevenson of Texas has refus
ed to grant her extradition to Ok
lahoma.
-------- -----BUY VICTO RY ST A M PS-------------

A dry fly is a dressd-up fish 
hook.

A U T O  G L A S S
Fix up your car witn auto glass 
before cold weather. All kinds 
available.

H A Y L E Y  G L A S S  * . 
a n d  W A L L P A P E R  C O .

,216 N. Cuyler Phone 591

GO BY BÜS!
For Schedule 
Information

Bay War Bonds and 
Stamps With What A n ,

Yon Save! PfeOBe 8 /1
PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

Russians Study 
Texas Highways

AUSTIN, Nov. 26—(/P)—The ad
ministration of the state's highway 
department was studied today by 
two Russian engineers.

b;  F. Kojevnikov and N. Perelsh- 
tein, touring America under iend- 
lease arrangements, inspected the 
headquarters building and the de
partment's laboratories and discus
sed technical methods with the aid 
of Boris R. Petroil, a U. S. roads 
administration employe who acted 
as translator.
------ ------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------- -------

Baby Is Born On 
Arizona Train

TUCSON, Ariz., Nov. 26— OP) — 
"Somewhere in Arizona” may be 
listed as the birthplace of a baby 
bom aboard a train between Phoe
nix and Tucson.

The parent*. Sgt and Mrs. James 
Loethen, were traveling to their 
home in Jefferson City, mo.

Heroine of tho stork's visit was 
Mrs. Thelma Barden, a Phoenix 
trained nurse, who improvised a 
delivery table of boards placed on 
car seats and used her professional 
kit to aid the mother.

More than 1,000 passengers were 
aboard the train. Those in the 
car which temporarily became a 
maternity ward moved back to give 
the mother and nurse as much 
privacy as circumstances allowed.

WE NEVER SLEEP
24 HOUR SERVICE

ChantpliM Oil PraSpeU, W ufctas. 
Lubrication, Road H errin 

Upon AU Night

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone S7

Ensign Is Rilled 
Under Stern Oi 
U. Destroyer

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26 — </P) 
Ensign Richa^i Earl St. John, who 
lias been reported missing in ac
tion, actually went to his death un 
der the stem of a rescue destroyer 
in the Atlantic after heroically 
helping to sink two U-boata and to 
save the crew of the ship on which 
he was serving.

St. John, of Royce City, Texas, 
was commissary officer, assistant 
gunnery officer and assistant first 
lieutenant of the destroyer Borle. 
which sank two enemy submarines 
in the Atlantic, engaging one of 
them in action so close that small 
arms were brought into play and 
even knives were thrown.

St. John directed the machine 
gun fire in this fighting and then 
handled salvage work on the crit
ically damaged Borie in an effort 
to save the ship. When the striving 
crew became hungry and thirsty, St. 
John as commissary officer some
how managed to provide frandfurt- 
ers, prunes and figs. Then Lt. 
Commander Charles H. Hutchins 
ordered the Borie abandoned and 
St. John with 25 men climbed into 
a life raft and set out through 
rough waters for the destroyer Goff 
a few hundred yards away.

"The Goff was rollfhg sharply 
and the tired crew members on the 
raft were unable to climb the rope 
nets without help," a navy account 
of St. John’s loss said today. “After 
helping to lift all but four or five 
of his men to safety, Ensign St. 
John and the men on the raft 
were swept under the stern of the 
ship and to their deaths."

4 <

TEXAS TRAINING UNIT OF THE WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
Q  -W hy should I join the Texas W A C  Training'' 

Unit?

A For your country, and pride of Texas

Q. How can I enroll in this Unit?

A By going to the Army Recruiting Office, in 
the basement of the Post Office, or by call- 

' ing 2280.

Q. What are the age requirements? 

A  20 to 49 inclusive.

Q. What if I am married?

A Yoq con join if you have no children under 
14 years If married to a service man, you 
do not lose your allotment.

Q. W ill members of my State WAC Unit leave 
' home together?

A. Yes, and with special ceremonies on depart- 
, ure.

Q. What is an Air-Wac?

A. A woman who wanted to enlist directly into 
the Air Corps; wear the Air Corps insignia; 
and who wanted job assurance before she 
volunteered. \

0  Do you mean you can now enlist with special 
recommendation for a job you want?

A ‘ Yes— more than 150 jobs under 18 classifi
cations are open to women with experience 
in any one of thosj  ̂jobs. It's a wonderful 
opportunity.

Q Con I become on officer?

A Every W AC has a chance for officer candi
date school.

0  What are W AC officers paid?

A From $150 to $333.33 a month base pay, 
the same as Army officers. This does not in
clude allowances— those are added to base 
pay

0  Can I marry if I join the Texas WAC Unit?' 

A. Certainly.

Q. What if I'm ineligible for the W AC; how con 
I be helpful?

A  By taking oVer a war job at home, releasing 
a woman who could join the W AC. - .
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Whi N u t File Tax 
Sialtm eits Listed

DALLAS, Nov. M -VP>—Many tax
payers apparently are confused as 
to whether or not they must file 
another declaration of estimated In- 
m Sw  on Dec 13. says S. L  Mayo, 
assistant collector of Internal re
venue here.

Saying many Inquiries had been 
received at the tax office, Mayo 
explained that

Those v 
15 do n<
December unless they find they un
derestimated the tax they will owe 
by more than 20 per cent or un
i ó »  their Income has increased 
enough to make their September 
estimate more than 20 per cent 
short.

ThORe who filed In September and 
now find they underestimated, or 
overestimated, should file an amend
ed declaration Dec 15. No forms 
for making amended declarations 
will be sent out. but may be ob
tained from the collector's office.

Farmers who did not file a de
claration in September and others 
who did not file but now find their 
income situation requiring it, must 
file declarations Dec. 15.

About Dec. 1, the collector will 
send out statements of taxes to 
those who filed In September and 
paid only part of the taxes. Copies 
of the statements should be re
turned to the collector along with 
payments.

T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

FBI's Counter-Espionage Saves Chaing Kai-Shek 
Americans irom Hitler Agents

BUILT-INS
—of all kinds. Bring us your 

requirements.
BURNETT CABINET SHOP 

O. V. Burnett, Owner 
315 E. TYNG Phone 1235

TRIPLE-ACTION
HELP For Clogged 

Head-Cold

fast a 
Small Sip or

SIPTOL

COUGH
RUSH OCT 
Clogging 
Miseries

To HEAD- 
COLDS

B rin « you instant relief to it stuffed-up 
heedfcold and cough, throat irritation and 
hoarseness due to a cold. Siptol loosens 
the phlegm  in the nasal and bronchial 
tra ct. and makes breathing easier and 
checks excessive coughing.

S I P T O L  Today
C R E T N  E Y ’ S

(E ditors N ote : The re u o n  why Axi» 
ipy  unit sabotage plota against the U.
S. haven’t succeeded is the FBI's sys
tem o f  "counter spies.”  Here's the 
story o f  how this war o f  nerves works.)

By FRANK L WELLER
WASHINGTON. Nov 24 — (/Pi — 

Fear of the FBI counterspy caused 
Hitler to warn his new espionage- 
sabotage graduates. . . .

"Do not arouse suspicion of the 
G-men!”

He doesn't want this gang to 
meet the fate of his early under
ground agents in the US A.

German plans went into a tail- 
spin when G-men secretly operated 
with Hitler's first spies and about 
all he got was a mess of misinfor
mation. His agents had the dope 
all right, but it was FBI-doctored 
when It reached Germany and caus
ed more harm than good.

It's almost an Edgar Allen Poe 
story the way G-men captured 33 
ranking members of the dangerous 
Frederick Duquesne spy ring in 
New .York. J. Edgar Hoover says 
that never in espionage history did 
a country stand to lose more than 
this one.

All of Duquesne's crew were mas
ter spies. They were planted in 
war factories, shipyards, within the 
armed forces and in some govern
ment bureaus in Washington.

They had details for firing ships, 
including the French liner Norman
die (Which later burned accidental
ly), accurate details on Chrysler 
tank production, airplane produc
tion. the Ford plants, defense plans 
of the Panama Cana!, correct speci
fications on Sperry and Norden 
bombsight parts, and data on just 
about every war plant, communica
tions center, American weapon, steel 
and munitions production, convoys 
and armdti service training posts.

F’BI contacted William Sebold, a 
German-born naturalized and loyal 
American citizen coerced into the 
Duquesne gang by the gestapo. He 
secretly kept G-men informed. 
Through him they set up a short
wave radio outfit to transmit re
ports to Germany . . .  all of them 
fixed up by the FBI.

Even Sebold didn't know FBI was 
making motion pictures and sound 
recordings of his Interviews with 
Nazi big-wigs.

One of the kingpins was the bald 
latc-fortyish German Major Paul 
Borchardt from the last war who

almost got into U. S. army Intel
ligence.

Probably the most dangerous was 
Ulrich von der Osten who had 
worked for Hitler and Franco In 
Spain. He could take two of three 
seemingly unrelated bits of infor
mation and come up with a perfect 
pattern of Allied Intentions, so the 
story goes.

This reporter still jitters when 
G-men tell him that for eight days 
in 1941 he lived next door In a 
New York hotel to V o id e r  Osten. 
Well armed and ruthless, yet he 
was freehanded with good liquor, 
funny stories and midnight lunches 
and called himself Julio Lopez of 
Buenos Aires. I heard “Lopez" tel
ephoning in German, Spanish and 
Italian after radio newscasts and 
once wondered aloud whether this 
polite, smallish, well-dressed

I
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and
flftyish gent could be a spy.

“Look, farm boy,” my friends said, 
“people in New York often speak 
more than one language."

G-men had “Lopez.” your cor
respondent and other Lopez neigh
bors spotted all the time.

J. Edgar Hoover says this FBI 
spying on spies is just like setting 
a rat trap. He baits It by pretend 
ing not to. know anything about 
the spy and all the time secretly 
siphoning the danger out of his do
ings.

G-men call this “preventive tech 
nique" and US. counter-spy “war 
of nerves." In almost every In
stance a spy or saboteur is al
lowed to make his contacts, with 
FBI agents right beside him. Then 
the FBI hauls up the net and 
takes the whole gang.

Hoover arrested the head of Hit
ler's maritime spies as a “draft 
dodger." The Nazi had a swell 
chuckle about decadent democracy 
and dumb cluck Americans until 
he finally found out why he was 
in jail. His buddies are there with 
him now.

A tough customer tried to shake 
Hoover’s men by threading Macy's 
department store, then Gimbels, 
Grand Central station and the sub
way . . • but they were waiting for 
him when he got off in a confus
ing 14th street mob.

One G-man became an "Italian 
banana peddler” to get his man 
Another threw a “ fit” so realistic 
that a cell mate who was pre' 
tending to be insane told him the 
whole story.

With these tactics FBI has In
terned 1,974 Japanese, 1,446 Ger
mans, 210 Italians and 14 of other 
nationalities.

There were nearly 934,000 Ger
man. Italian and Japanese aliens 
living in the United States when 
war began. Pearl Harbor gave un
paralleled impetus to the desire for 
American citizenship, and In the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1942, 
the number of aliens applying for 
first papers was 343,487 . . . the 
greatest on record.

Among them were Hitler agents 
specifically directed to become nat 
uralized. FBI weeded out the lead 
crs. “denaturalized’' them, and clap 
pod them under enemy alien con

So. Hitler teDs his last-ditch 
espionage-sabotage crew

“Do not arouse suspicion of the 
G-men!”

BUY VIC TO RY S T A M P *

LONDON Nov 26—OP)—The long- 
awaited conference between Presi
dent Roosevelt, Prime Minister 
Churchill and Premier Stalin, which 
reports from abroad Indicate Is im- 
minent. assumed greater potential 
proportions today as rumors cir
culated In London that Generalis
simo Chlang Kal Shek might par
ticipate.

In keeping with the strict offi
cial silence which has been main
tained here In connection with all 
reports concerning a possible meet
ing of the American. British and 
Russian statesmen the rumors con
cerning Chlang passed without com
ment.

The presence of the Chinese gen
eralissimo, however, doubtless would 
be welcome as demonstrating the 
determination of the four powers 
to collaborate in keeping peace aft
er the war, regardless of the fact 
that they are not now fighting 
together on all fronts.

Even without Chlang's particlpa 
lion, any meeting between Roose
velt, Churchill and Stalin unques
tionably would exceed in score and 
significance anything previously at
tempted in the field of international 
diplomacy.

Not the least Important factor 
would be the demonstration of free 
national equality in a decision by

Gas Coupons Must Be 
Returned If Car Sold

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 — VP) — 
The office of price administration 
has announced a plan intended to 
establish more effective control 
over the return of unused gasoline 
coupons when ownership of auto
mobiles is transferred.

Effective Dec. 1, the plan involves 
close cooperation between state 
motor vehicle departs and local ra
tioning boards. It calls for return 
of coupons before a car is trans
ferred.

Ration boards will issue a receipt 
in duplicate for the coupons. The 
original copy will be sent to the 
state registration department with 
the new owner's application for 
registration. The purchaser will 
use the other copy when he applies 
to his ration board for gasoline 
coupons.

Dealers and other; persons holding 
new or used vehicles for resale will 
be required to file an inventory of 
their stqcks,as of the close of busi
ness Nov. 30 and obtain a receipt for 
each vehicle. A duplicate copy must 
be given to the purchaser in any 
sale. >

the three leaders to come together 
at some halfway point for a friend
ly discussion of their mutual prob
lems—a demonstration more Impres
sive by contrast with Adolf Hit
ler’s lordly habit of summoning 
his vassals to Germany for talks.

TO D A Y  on Ike HOME FRONT
,  by James Mariam ____

a ad G ea rs#  Zlalka
WASHINGTON. (AV-Good-time 

Charlies get their spending money 
cut under congress' new tax pro
gram.

It hits race-track fans, night- 
clubbers, pool players, bowlers, and 
drinkers of whisky, wine and beer.

It hits the things women think 
they need to make them more at
tractive, like cosmetics, furs and 
Jewelry.

And it hits residence telephones 
but not pay stations.

The house ways and means com
mittee, which produced the pro
gram, thinks it will raise <2,139,- 
300,000 in new revenue for the gov
ernment. Of that total $1,368.500,000 
would be In excise taxes—taxes on 
some things people buy.

The house Is expected to approve 
the program this week. Then it 
goes to the Senate which probably 
will do the same with little altera
tion. It won't become law, of course, 
until both houses agree on it and 
the president signs it.

The commitee says the excise 
taxes are aimed at obvious luxuries 
and if people think the taxes too 
high they can do without the taxed 
items.

Following Is a list of some of the 
things which are to be taxed under 
the new program and the rate pro
posed Increase over the present tax:

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 6 ,-  1943

Local telephone calls—from 10 to per cent tax on tickets goes up frqm
15 per cent. Only those with phones 
In their homes really will have to 
pay. That will be bn their monthly 
bill. There Is no tax on local calls 
from an unattended telephone 
booth, as In the corner drugstore. 
The telephone coin boxes have no 
slots for penny taxes on a 5-cent 
call.

Night clubs—The tax on the check 
goes up from 5 per cent of the total 
to 30 per cent. On a $3 check, for 
example, it would be <3.90 Instead 
of <3.15.

Pari-mutuel betting on race horses 
—A flat 5 per cent tax on bets.

(The committee says betting at 
the tracks broke all records this 
year.)

Club dues and initiation fees— 
Raised from 11 to 20 per cent. .

Bowling alleys—The present <10 
yearly tax per alley goes to a 
straight 20 per cent of the charge.

Pool or billiard tables—The presi 
ent $10 tax per table rises to <20.

Certain toilet preparations, main
ly cosmetics and perfumes—From 10 
to 25 per cent.

Furs and fur-trimmed articles— 
From 10 to 25 per cent at retail.

Jewelry—The retail tax rises from 
10 to 20 per cent.

Transportation—The present 10
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10 to IS per cent.
Luggage—A straight 25 per cent

tax at retail.
Amusement admissions—A rise

from 1 to 2 cent* per 10 cents or 
fraction thereof on the price o f a
ticket.

Distilled spirits (like whiskey)— 
Tax raised from $6 to <9 a gallon.

Beer and ale—From <7 to <8 a  
barrel.

There are various proposed In
creases In postage rates .starting 
with a rise from the present 2 cents 
per ounce for local delivery to 3 
cents and on down the line. 
--------------BU Y VICTO RY STAM PS--------------

During a part of the second ad
ministration of President Andrew 
Jackson, the United States govern
ment had no national debt.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves promptly be
cause It goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you am 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
lor Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Wickard Predicts 
Long Rationing

WASHINGTON, NOV 26 — (/P) — 
Continued food rationing in this 
country for an indefinite period aft
er the war—perhaps on a more 
stringent basis than at present—is 
predicted by Secretary of Agricul
ture Wickard 

He based his forecast uppn the 
prospective demand on U. S. sup
plies for the feeding of other pea 
pies.

Wickard said the size of our food 
stocks and “ (he length of time the 
demand continues for feeding the 
devastated countries of Europe' 
will determine how long rationing 
will have to be extended after the 
end of hostilities.

HUY VIC TO RY STAM PS 
An Oregon woman has spent five 

hours every day for the last 26 
years playing solitaire.
------- — BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

James Madison was the first 
President of the United States to 
wear long trousers.
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THE OLD JUDGE S A Y S ...

I

JÊÈ$Êi>

“ That's rBally a great editorial you just read 
to  us, Judge. Where did you say it apjreared?” 

“ In ’ nip. Stars and Stripes’...the news
paper o f the U.S. Armed Forces in Europe. 
Kind o f gives us folks back home something 
to  think about, doesn’ t it, Bill?”

"  It certainly does. Judge. Particularly t he 
last paragraph. Would you mind reading 
that again?”

“ Glad to. Bill. It  says,' We can remember

the days of prohibition, when moonshine 
whiskey made quick fortunes for bootleggers, 
crooked politicians and dishonest police offi
cials. As a result, we claim we know what we 
want in the way o f liquor legislation and fe e l 
I hose at home should wait until we return bejort 
initintingfurther legislation on liquor controT. ”  

“ Out o f  fairness to  our boys over there 
fighting. Judge, how could we disobey such 
a wish?”

TM t mdrrrtitrmtni tp m u sn i Sy C m fetm t t f  A Ir.SMfr I t rni m otm. Im .
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A  Few Years Ago They Sold for 
$1 Each...Now Everybody Can Enjoy 
America's Nutritious Salad Fruit

Pep-Up Wartime 
Menus with 
Avocados
Consomme in Avocado Halvas

.1 10*/2-ou n ce  can concentrated 
co n s o m m e  '1 tsp . plain g e la tin  1 tb s . co ld  w a te r  

\2 cu p  ch op p ed  ce le ry  
y2 tsp . W o rce ste r sh ire  sauog 
4 to  6 A v o ca d o  h a lf shelle  

L em on  o r  l im e  Juice \
Salt

H e a t  c o n s o m m e  to  b o ilin g  point* 
r e m o v e  fro m  h ea t, add  g e la tin  m o is t 
en ed  in c o ld  w a te r  a n d  s t ir  to  d isso lve . 
A d d  ce le r y  ah d  W o rce ste r sh ire  s a u ce ; 
«h ill  u n til firm . C u t In to  cu bes. P r e 
p a r e  h a lf  shells. P la c e  on  g a rn ish ed  
sa la d  p la tes  and fill  seed  ca v it ie s  w ith  
c o n s o m m e  cu bes . S erv e  w ith  lem on  
w ed g e s , F ren ch  d ress in g , o r  w ith  a  
g a rn ish  o f  m a y on n a ise .

Avocado a la King
1 cu p  stan d ard  w h ite  sa u ce2 p im ien tos  c u t  in to  str ip e  

V/z cups- m u sh room s2 cu p s  cu bed  a v o ca d o
A d d  p im len to  s tr ip s  t o  w h ite  satied 

w ith  m u sh room s a n d  h e a t  th orou gh ly «  
A d d  cu b e d  a v o ca d o  Just b e fo re  se rv 
in g , t o  a v o id  a c tu a l cook in g . S erv e  
in  croust& dea o r  p a tty  shells, o v e r  
♦oast, p o in ts  o r  w ith  r ice , s p a g h e t t i  
m a ca ron n i, o r  n o o d le  rings#

Veal Aspic
2 cu p *  d iced  avoeadlp 2 lb*, vea l sh an k  1 m e d iu m -s ire d  peeled  onion  2 m ed iu m -s ized  peeled  ca rro t*

%  cu p  ch op p ed  sw eet  p ick les 
? ' * cu p s  broth  fro m  veal 

tsp . on ion  sa lt  
T a b le  sa lt 

*  tsp . sh erry  w in e  
C o v e r  v e a l w ith  co ld , sa lted  w ater, 

• d d  on ion , a n d  c o o k  s low ly  until m eat 
1» ten d er  (a b o u t  2 %  to  3 h ou rs ). A d d  
c a r r o ts  f o r  la st 30 to  40 m in u tes ’ 
co o k in g . W h en  m e a t is ten der, lif t  
fr o m  liqu id . S tra in  liq u id  and  m easu re  
a n d , i f  n e ce ssa ry , b o il  d ow n  to  requ ired  
a m ou n t. D ice  ca r r o ts  and vea l and d is 
c a rd  on ion . C om b in e  broth , on ion  salt, 
s a lt  to  ta s te , and w ine, and ch ill u n 
t i l  b roth  sta rts  to  c o n g e a l. A d d  d iced  
a v o c a d o , vea l, ca rro ts , and  p ick le , 
a n d  blend ligh tly . P ou r  in to  an  oiled  
m o ld  and  ch ill o v e rn ig h t . S erv e  as an  
en tree , o r  m old  In d iv idu a lly  fo r  s a l 
a d s . S erv es  8 to  8.

Avocado-A pricot W hip
i y 2 c u p «  c o o k e d , sw eeten ed  dried  

a p r ico ts1 cu p  d ice d  a v o ca d o  1 cu p  w h ip p in g  crea m
S ie v e  a p r ico ts . D ic e  a v o ca d o . W h ip  

© ream  until th ick  b u t  n o t  s t iff , and 
w h ip  a p r ic o ts  in to  c rea m  grad u a lly . 
A d d  a v o ca d o  and m i*  lig h tly . Chill. 
S erv e*  $. Y?ary  w ith  any  fru it  or  b e r -  
Hm  la season

/
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Grown in ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

The Avocado was a staple in Latin America before Columbus discov

ered the new world. Later the/ became a king's delicacy, then a rich 

man's luxury. . . .  Today they are within the reach of every food bud
get . . .  in fact they are now the consumer's best source of low-cost 

nutrition. The rich butter-smooth flavor of California Avocados never 

becomes tiresome, it blends with fruits, vegetables, meats and seafoods 

in all kinds of salads and cocktails. Try some today and if you want 

the bait bo sure they're grown in Orange county,

m s . r *  - - j *

Another view  of the 
ivy nestled walla of 
that colorful and his
toric old landmark 
The Mission o f Ban 
Juan C a p i s t r a n o ,  
which was founded in 
177« by Frey Junipero 
Berra, a Spanish pa
dre. This mission is lo
cated in Orange ooun- 
(y on Kl Camino Real 
(The King’s Highwayf 
a short distance from  
Beautiful Santa Ana.
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